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Salfi: DYS Quota 
Plan Won t Worlc 

	

A plan by the state Division of quotas. Yet, funds for these 	 programs, making it even nu.re  

	

lftivx lollo: 	 Youth Services (DYS) that increases do not presently 	 difficult to use the half-way 

	

- 	would place a quota on the exist. 	 house concept as an alternative - 	
- 	 number of youthful offenders 	There Is no solution to the 	 to training school. Thus, . 	- 	 - 	

- 	 each county may commit to problem unless there is a 	 - 	 keeping within the DYS im- .. 	 state institutions could "trigger tremendous change In the 	 posed quota system, would b. 
,t nnnor explosion" a cnrn' thtn tr ' of th 	o%ernmi., ni 	 n inr,re r1if1i ul I -. . 

	.. 	 ____ 	_____ 	 - 	
•,- 	to Circuit Court Judge Saift said. 	 --'--'.u" 	 "Thereareon1ysomanytx', 

Dominick Saul. 	 One major alternative would 	 in a juvenile center. When j 	 I. 	Salfi, assigned as Seminole be for the legislature or cabinet 	 ± 	put one more kid in, another has ' 	.. 	County juvenile court judge, "to cut loose funds for half-way 	 . 	s... 	to come out the other end - 

	

,f'.: 	 said the DYS's "fair share houses that could hold from 20 	 whether he's ready to come out -_-'______I, 	 ' 	 " 	 plan" setting quotas and to 35 people." Another would be 	-. 	 or not." 
closing training schools to for the DYS to totally endorse 	 If the DYS cannot come up 
youths committed for running the concept of creating new 	with an alternative solution by 

	

- 	away, truancy, orbeing Judged facilities, instead of "putting 	.:i-' 	-..../ : 	the time the "fair share" plan is 
-'• 	,. •..' 	incorrigible, will "just not work the big gun on the judges to 	: 	 A 	to be implemented in six 

as it Is presently set up." 	change their sentencing." 	 - 	
months, then one of two things 

BRID E TRUCK 

	

Stale Department of Transportation (DOT) officials said today installt1on of wdrnlng lights and 	DYS's alternative is to place 	In addition, there Is an active 	 will probably happen Saul said. 

	

steel guard rails at the antiquated Osteen Bridge on SR-415 east of Sanford has been compieted. 	the Juveniles in family group proposal being discussed by 	 The judge will either have "to 

	

Truck traffic over the span linking Seminole and Volusia counties had been curtailed while D01' 	homes, halfways houses, small Judges that would "diffuse the 	 put a child back on the street RAN LIFTED 	maintenance crews made the installation. Officials said the ban on truck traffic hac been lifted, ci- 	foster homes or on probation, responsibilities of the Juvenile 	 -. 	vhere it's not the best system 

	

!ectJve Monday. The safety rneasures %4rre taken after public protests follwAing the deaths of five 	DYS deputy Director Allan Court aniong all the judges, 	 for the child," or the judge "will persons Oct. 11 when a van plunged through a u ooden guardrail into the St. Johns River. 	 Hubanka said this week that the rather than assign them to one 	 ;/i) buck the system." 
Division was starting the quota individual as It now stands." 	- 	 ',/7/ 	And the second decision 
plan because it has 200 more 	Juvenile judges have 	JUDGE SAl I'! 	seems to be the most attractive 
youths in Institutions than they classically worn two hats - 	 to Saul. 
were designed to house. 	iudicial and administrative - Programs, 	Drug Action 	"We can't let the system 

But Salfi says "We'll need in order to get things done," Committee, and half-way house dictate to us what is fight when 
facilities to house from two to Salfi said. 	 programs and feels the dif- we reaBy know it's not right. If Unemp oyment R 	te 	three times the number of In keeping with this tradition, fusion of juvenile respon- we do, we shouldn't be sitting in - 	 people they now house," in Salfi is active in many area sibilitles would take away from a position where we have the 
order to meet the state imposed programs, such as Youth the effectiveness of these opportunity to do otherwise." 

XI 	
- Reacnes

. 
 6 Per C ent 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 1970 and 1971. The last time tober rise In unemployment as additional public service Jobs 	 - 
nation's unemployment rate unemployment was above 6 per their jobless rate rose from 9.8 when the national unemploy. 	 - 
cli'nbed from 5.8 to 8 per cent cent was in November 1%!, also to 10.9 per cent, the department ment rate exceeds 6 per cent for 	 .. .. 	 . 	. 	-. 
last month, Its highest level in a post-recessionary period, 	said. The Jobless rate for white three consecutive months. 
three years, the government re. 	The Labor Department said workers was about unchanged 

 ported today. 	 5.5 mIUL 	Americans were last month at 5.4 per cents 	total employment, which has  T!' 	lncra.,c another in • withui. 'j 	'ast mo?th, 200,000 With 'conoms, activ'ty in a risen o tA 
In th-44ast year 	 - 	 - 	 — - dicatorot recession, was apre. more than ln September and L3 slump, unemployment is ex- was unctanged In&tori,er a  

election blow to the Republican million more than in October pected to continue rising, po 
national administration. 	1 	

ssi. 	hOkL  Th civilian labor  973. 	 bly as high as 7 per cent next force also held steady last 
 The October unemployment 	Government analysts said the year, according to forecasts 	ionth - at 92 million.  

level was the highest since No- 5.5 million unemployed was the made by some of President 	 " 	- 
vember 1971 when it aLso hIt 6 hIghest since the Labor Depart- Ford's economic advisers. 	The government said the big- 
per cent during a time of re- ment began computing monthly To aid the jobless the admin- gest increase in unemployment 
covery from the recession of unemployment figures in 194L istratlon has proposed legisla. last month was among blue-col- 

Black workers accounted for lion that would extend tmem- 1st workers, especially those in 
much of the increase in the Oc- ployment benefits and provide durable goods Industries.  

The 

iation 
SignIess Posts 

'( 	) Fighter P revaiI__Cr% u rt 	LEAR 
u 	 Weather Details Page 3A 	 - 

- 	
It looks like those sign posts 	Circuit 	Court 	Judge  

Rice can prove a relief in a - sans signs - alongside Dominick Salfi initially ruled  
food budget threatened by Interstate 4 will remain that the county has a right to Index 
risin bwl pricesthis fall, since unadorned with advertisements refuse to grant building permits  g 	* 	 1.1 	 *1... 	, 
this year's rice harvest is ex- for a Wsu,C longer as 	re 	or the signs when there was a  
peeled to set a new record. 	of a recent Judicial decision, 	failure on the part of the firm to 	Around The Clock ---------4A 

Here are a few tips to 	Construction 	on 	the apply for building permits prior 	Bridge ....................613  
billboards was halted more to construction. 	 Calendar . .. ......... 	3A  remember so 	

'11 get the than aycar ago when the TLk Judge Salfi 	 HOMECOMING variety )OU fl 	0 	
01W county blocked Tri-State dismissed an appeal of Th- 	Comics ...................6B 	QUEEN LINEUP 

	

—Longgrain rice is good as a Systems, Inc. from putting up State because of a technicality 	Crossword Puzzle ---------6A 
side dish, or in curries or stews, the signs without a building involved in the appeal process 	Dear Abby ........... .... IOA 

05 1  

i 

Eight pretty girls in Seminole High School Homecoming court are, (top, from left) Pam Green, DeI)t' 
Mendoza, Deborah Byrd, Katie Whelchel; (bottom, from lefty Karerna Brace), Penny Williams, 
Charlotte Ringling and Jewel Ervin. Homecoming Is Nov. 15. 

(Have you a clever way to save permit, as handled by the firm's at- Dr. Crane .................5A 
flef9y or fight inflation? Snd your The billboard firm (lied a tome> Bill Rowland. Dr. Lamb ............. ..1OA 

Wes to The inflation Fighter, care of 
$s  counterclaim 	that asked the So, at least the sign company Horoscope .................7A The Herald. The but ideas will be 

used In future Columns. Sorry, but county to issue a belated permit can launch another appeal, the hospital 	..................3A 
*0 won't be able to acknowledge allowing 	completion 	of 	con- posts will remain where they Obituaries ................3A 
rtcelpt) struction. are - but will not bear signs. Television 313 

is  
-- 	-_; 
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"Just pullin' your leg. I 
know what night it is. And 
we at WWWW plan to have 
the most complete returns 
in the history of the county 
the moment the poll closes. 
Maybe before. 

"We already have a 
c'o.'respondent in the field, 
although he'll have to get 
off the tractor and come on 
in the studio for makeup at 
about six o'clock, 

? P P P P p 
I4 

i,i 

More than 1,100 Sanford area residents braved the horrors of XI Theta Epsilon's Haunted house on SANFORD HAUNTS Sanford Avenue, Halloween night. Heading the team of spooks and speetres were Jan and John 
Myers of Longwood, and helping with a 'frightfully' good evening's entertainment were Joe, Mike 

H AUNTED  HOUSE 

	

	and Toby Rice, who live in the house every other night of the year when goblins and witches aren't 
using It. 

Everett observed. 
"We plan to immediately 

project the winners," he 
continued. "If it's a close 
one, Ted Brittle, our an-
chorinan, may mumble a 
bit. But he's been doin' that 
ever since he got new 
bridgework a week ago." 

The networks all plan to 
do Live "remotes' (rain the 
headquarters of various 
candidates, Everett 
Scrimshaw says he'll go 
them one better. He'll do a 
live remote from the 
county's sole precinct. 

"It was nice of the county 
to put the precinct in our 
studio," he said. "It'll get 
us a TV first - an in-
terview with a voter right 
In the booth. Should be a 
real 	hummer come - 
Monday." 

The elections are on 
Tuesday, he was told. 

"I better write that 
down," Everett said. 

uncommitted voters shots 
of redeye on election day. 

Everett said he plans to 
have Mrs. Barry Foon on 
hand as a guest com-
mentator, even though 
she's new to broadcast 
journalism. 

"She's the secretary for 
the circuit court clerk and 
she's got a pretty good idea 
of whether the county will 
go Republican, Democrat, 
independent or just plumb 
crazy," he explained. 

He said her commentary 
will locus on various "high 
Interest" races, such as the 
ones for sheriff, circuit 
court judge, constable and 
county commission 
chairman. 

"The last is the par-
ticularly high interest 
because there are rumors 
one of the candidates - 
riost folks know who he is 
- has been (oUn' around 
with a married woman," 

"And that's not all. We 
got some new electronic 
gear - it's a pocket 
calculator that works when 
you clean the lint away - 
helping us with our voter 
profile dnalysis." 

Ile said the analysis 
measures whether the 
voter was prone or upright 
in the booth, lie decided to 
use it, he added, after 
charges In the last ekctlon 
that Welby Tidball, a may-
oral candidate, was buying 

Local TV Set For Election, 

(If They Can Remember) 
By JAY SLIARBUTF 
AP Television Writer 

NEW YORK (AP) - It's 
safe to assume that bet-
ween now and next 
Tuesday's general elec-
tions the networks will emit 
all sorts of words about 
how thorough their election 
night coverage will be. 

But little is written about 
lx;il TV stations. So we 
recently called one, 
WWWW-TV in rural 
Bumfudgeon, Fbi., to ask 
News Director Everett 
Scrimshaw about his plans 
for covering election night. 

"When is that?" he 
asked. 

He was told. Whereupon 
he harrumphed and 
groused about the local 
newspaper, a weekly. 
"Wish it were a daily so 
we'd k w when the Issues 
changed," he said. Then he 
Laughed. 
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PEOPLE 
or s conomic an ues ione 	Sanford 	 Sentenced broken while other cars and 	 nor 

i. tit houses were sprayed with 
paint 	 f 	 West 	He was convicted of lying 

Palm Beach attorney whenhetcldthegrandjurythat 

WASHINGTON (AP) 	dustry to help lower home deal with the economic issue spThree weeks after it was pro. ecial pecial citations to busi. WIN bonds that would bear a 	But In his Oct. Kansas City 	 Items valued at $245 weremortgage interest rates. 	downturn at the same time It ness and labor 	 - 	
. i 	' 	 ip.. 	 ina posed, President Ford's anti-in. 	Ford did 	 Frederick C. Prior was sen- Dickinson 

the
Tw

Ford package, budget re- inflation. 	 havior has run into trouble. 	Such a bond, they say, Hkely budgets, postpone unnecessary

o other major features of works to restrain rampant restraint in waflation program is bogged down ge and price be- Ings bonds. 	 balance their family 	 from Bridges Furniture Store, 	 1 ,-_.L. 	 ' .. ' 

	 . 	
' 	

JV,,, 	.' ; 	 t
tenced to two years in prison West Palm Beach bank. 
oday for lying to a grand jury Prosecutors said evidence 901 West Ist Street. 	 Seven persons were arrested 

 i
whether its costs will outweigh
n public controversy over 

on a single taxpayer's income tional Press Club Thursday, Si- U.S. Chamber of Commerce, from the savings and loan asso. money as they can — all steps

ductions and a 5 per cent surtax 	And in a speech to the Na- 	Arch Booth, president of the would attract more funds away borrowing, and save as much 	 Handel! Childs, 18, 5824 Delta on drug charges after being 	 II 	 ... 	

'$ 
,?.) " 	 '(7. 	' 

""' 	

investigating the financial showed that Prior and 
affairs of his former law part. Dickinson tried to conceal their its benefits, 	 over $7,50) or family income mon even said the program St.. Orlando is In Seminole refused recently to support the clations that support the hous- that could lead to lower co 	

II 	
J

' 	- 	 I. 	 i 	fr , 
Although Ford said his pro- above $15,000, have gone "will prerve the free enter- plan and walked out of a meet- ing industry. 	 sumer spending. 	 County Jail, in lieu of $5,000 violation, Thursday night. 	 ner, 	Comptroller 	Fred profits from sale of stock in the 

bond, charged with possession Officer Robert Partain stopped 	 B 	 • 	
,'' 	

Dickinson. 	 Palm Beach Mall Bank, which 
 :1 	U.S. District Judge W. Terrell Dickinson chartered in 1969. that should be considered as a fears in Congress they would essential to our future growth." Action Committee to Fight In- did not want to be quoted by indicated in a television Inter. 	 grams. 	 spotted inarijuana and pills in

gram was a "grand design" nowhere. Both have aroused prise system that I believe is Ing of the President's Citizen!' 	One Treasury economist, who 	In addition to these, Simon 	 of marijuana In excess of five a van with no tail lights and 	 I' 	ft 	I 	Hodges said the sentence would package, It appears the propos. worsen the nation's current 	But while the administration fiatlon, of which he is a mem- name, also said it was unfortu- view Thursday night that if 	
the vehicle. 	 ' ,' 	 ""'. 	V 	 -- .. -.- 

' 	
b

begin Nov. 15, and Prior would 
e eligible for parole after six viction In September "tragic" 

Dickinson called Prior's con- 
a
proval will be voted on only in 	Ford's chief economic some key administration 	What's more, some adminis- marks have been interpreted as imports by one million barrels a 	 County

ls requiring congressional ap. economic decline, 	 still is pushing hard publicly, ber. 	 note that some of Ford's re. President's plan to reduce oil 	 Driver of the vehicle, Dennis 	 . 

Patrick Fehring, 27, Orlando is
, 	

' 	 1 	' 	 months, 	 and politically inspired. 
bits and pieces, if at all, 	spokesman, Treasury economists believe there won't tration economists concede encouraging Americans to day by the end of next year 	 in Seminole County Jail, in lieu 	 - 	 -- 	

No

Prior's attorneys have until 
v. 15 to tile appeals In the 	Hodges said the actual sen- proposals to have cleared Con- has changed his tactics slightly level is raised, possibly as high some aspects of the program, reduced spending on top of doesn't begin to show results 

	

The only one of Ford's major Secretary William E. Simon, be any surtax unless the Income there are contradictions in spend less and save more, since through voluntary effot ts 	 Terry A. Marron, 1317 East of $5,000 bond, charged with 	 . 	 - -.' , 	 . 	 - - -. 	 . 	
, 	 case, 	 tence was two years on each Clemson Dr., Altamonte possession of narcotics.  

gress so far is his program to in defending the Ford program. as $25,000 for a family. 	including suggestions by Ford already declining retail sales within tile next three nion 

	

IhL 	 Springs reported clothing 	Jailed in Longwood in lieu of 	 Prior, 49, was convicted by a count to be served con- 
available to the housing in- speeches that the program will controversial Ford proposal to sider issuing special so-called more. 	 Uons may be imposed. 	 I

make more than $7 billion lie's been saying In recent 	But even a seemingly non- that the government might con- could only hurt the economy then some mandatory redu 	 valued at $910 was stolen, $202 bond each and charged 	 '' 	 ' 	 " 	 . 	

l

federal jury on five counts of currently. The judge did not 
ying in testimony given before specify where the sentence Friday. from his car while 	with powession of less th.an five 

 a grand jury last May. 	would be served. parked at Exxon Car Wash, 105 grams of marijuana were; 	 ' 	
- 	

. ./,. •i• 	P 

Highway 17.92, Fern Park, 	Redden B. Polk, 26, and his wife 	. 
Items valued at $817 were 	Evelyn, 20, both of IW9 Arthur 

 

reported stolen, Thursday, 	St., Orlando, George 
from Keeman Brick of Central Racardl, 25, and his wife 	 HOSPITAL NOTES Florida Inc., Longwood 	Joanne, 22, both of 1630 Patton 

 Local police authorities and 	Ave., Apopka, Catherine M 	 ... ,. 	 a 	
Ci.3l,174 

sheriff's deputies filed several 	Dighton, 22, 22 East Philinore 	
. 	 . 	 -- 	 - 	 , - 	

ADMISSIONS 
reports from residents hit by 	Ave., Orlando and Debra Jane 	 A 	. 	 . 

'.' 	 - 	
,- 	 / 	.' 	 Sanford: 	 Sanford: 

vandals Thursday night House Greenwalt, 21, 223 Briar Cliff 	 _____ 	

, 	 I 
' 	 Susie B Payne 	 Cynthia D Bacon Counter-Cl 	 and car windows were reported Rd., Orlando. 	 - 	

,( 	 '...... ,, 	 I / 	 Annie Mae Sinclair 	Emory M. Metzler Promises 	 Charges 	
Promises 

 
Counter-Charges 	 - 	., 	

- 	/ ____ 	
- 	

' 	
Robert S. Lee 	 James O'Donnell \ 	

Three More Theft 	 .

Helen A. Dean 	 Gloria Washington 
Amos J. Deere 	 Dorothy Miller & girl - 	 - 	

PATROL WINS 	out of 5,000 Scouts attending the Council Camporee held at Deseret Ranch last weekend the Best 	John lUggins Jr. 	 Emma Lee Johnson 
Counter-Charges 	 . 	

-. 	
Patrol of Troop 515 of Sanford took first place in three of the five council events alter winning three 	Audra Wakefield 	 Nancy Lee Carter & girl 

- 	

- SuspectsArrested 	AT CAMPOREE 	Johns District ts 	 event Early Bradford 	 John B. Augusta 

	

I 	

Alma Brasky 	 LesterM.Rethwtll 

V 	 - 	 - - 	 - -
called 

, 	 Japanese Prison Escape are front row (from left) James Freeman, Bobby &unenberg and Steve 	rles Chester Canter 	Roy L pley 
Promises 	 . 	. 	 - 	 , - 

	 •' 	

- 	 Berry; back row, Malt Gilson, Mark ChoenIng and Jack Rumbaugh. Chris Elsea is scoutmaster 	Genevieve Miller DeBary 	Helen Spain 
Promise 	 - 	

'..• 	 CHICAGO (AP) - Author. still missing may be scattered 	 and Ed Rumbaugh and Wayne Doyle Jr., assistant scoutmasters. 	 Philip I. Desmarais, Deltona 	Moses Knight 
. 	 itles continued their search to- in several accounts In some of 	

Elijtia Groom Jr., Lake 	Joyce It. Watson, Ddliary 
X_ 	 stolen in the nation's largest man, an island south of Cuba in 

- 	 .....-. 	. 	. 	 . - 	. 	
W. 	

' 	 day for more than 	million the 172 bn on Grand Cay- 	
Monroe 	 Joseph A. Alexander, Deltona 10  

burglary, but officials feared the British West Indies. 	 Movies Per Month 
 Huyler S. Kingman, Orange 	Esther R. Sexton, Deltona 

the search may prove futile. P0 	 A AREA DEATHS 	WALNUT CREEK, Calif. signed up for a "movie pack- City 	 Scott A. Marshall. Geneva The banks operate with the 
Six men are in custody in same secrecy as Swiss banks, 	 (AP) — A closed-&cuit net. age" which features first-nin 	 Mary Clemons, Lake Butler 

the Armored Express Corp. on said FBI spokesman Kenneth 
connection with the burglary of making investigation difficult, work using General Electric films. 	 BIRTHS OLIN WESThIORELANI) 	the Baptist Church and was a 

Cablevos airspace reported 	The Walnut Creek channel 	
Stacy Roach, Longwood 
Alline Barwick, Longwood Promises 	 Oct. 20, when more than $4.3 Gray. 	 Olin P. Westmoreland, 85, of citrus grove caretaker. 	recently that 1,600 Walnut carries 10 showings of 10 cur- 	Mr. and Mrs. Victor Perez, a 	Fred J. Popham, Orange City 

million was stolen. 	 The two suspects arrested on 195 Lake Mary Blvd. Lake 	Survivors Include his wife, Creek TV-cable users have rent motion pictures per month. girl, Sanford 	 Mary C. Mattair, Osteen awl~ a! 04 9 	 Mary. died Thursd~y at Mrs. Betty L Young, Sanford; 
Pronn 	

Officials said about $61,000 of Grand Cayman were Charles Seminole Memorial Hospital. daughter, Mrs. Terry Camp- the money has been recovered. Marzano, 42, and Luigi C Di- 
U.S. Atty. James R. Thompson Fonzo, 27, a former silver com- Born In Cobb County, Ga., 

g 	 he Charges 	
said Thursday the missing modules broker, who were movinglived In Lake 	sin" 1946 Charles Durham, Marshah, 

there from 3'Kennesaw. Ark. and Mrs. George Wilhelm funds would be hard to trace flown Thursday to Miami, Fla. Ga
. He was a charter member Laurel, Ind., three grand- because the bulk of the money FBI Officials said they should 	

deacon of First Baptist children; several nieces and 	- may be stashed In secret be taken to Chicago after a and 
Church of Lake Ma and was a nephews. foreign bank accounts, 	hearing later this week to 

face retired residential construction 	Gramkow Funeral Home in 	
-

17 C 	I-. 	
. 	 4. 	A 

	 Unfortunately, ( 	 ILI 	 p 	Two men were arrested federal charges of bank bur- c 
	nter 	 charge of arrangements. 	\ 

bur- Everywhere here you urn these days 	 L/niorLunaLely, a few invariably 	 Wednesday on Grand Cayman glary, bank larceny, use ° 	
Survivors  include his wifecandidates are after your attention 	 try to mislead you. 	 Island in the Caribbean shorUy explosive devices and in- V 	 I 	 V before they were scheduled to terstate transportation of 	Clara Westmoreland, Lake stolen and your vote. 	 It sometimes gets a little 	 fly to Costa Rica, where au- money. 	 May; two sons, L 0. West- 	 Q 

thorities say extradition wo 	Shortly after the arrest, Wil. moreland. Kennesaw and Don Funeral NoticesMost candidates really do try to 	 confusing and ma4s you wonder 	 have been difficult. 	 ham Marzaitio, 31, brother of 

	 =' 

Westmoreland, Mt. Dora;
brother, James C. West- 
more 	Atlanta; WO Sisters, 	una %ervices for Olin P. 	 - 	

t•: - 	 _____ 
P.- be fair and accurate with you 	 who to believe. 	 + 	 l 	

Thursday to federal authorities authorities In Chicago. 	
s. 	'finriet, Westmoreland. IS, of 	Lake 	

•' 	 .• tnChlcago where three other 	Three other men were or- 	d Mrs. G 	H 	MhtyBIvd+. Lake Mt',*o 	 .--..---- 	

- 

men are being held, 	rested earlier In connection 	an 	rs 	wen Hunter, dd Thday, will be held at 2 	 .. 	. 	 —. 
Authorities Bald the money with the burglary. Orlando; fie grandchildren pm. Saturday at First Baptist  

and three gmt-grandchildren. Church of Lake Mary *i1h Rev 

	

Gramkow Funeral Home is in J. marold Davis officiating' 	 Let Us Take You 
Burial In Oaktawn Memor i al 	

- charge of arrangements. 	Park Gramkow Funeral Home
In  CALENDAR 	 '"'GENE YOUNG 	 ., From e Past 	 ... 	 ,, a" 	

YOUNG, EUGENE HOWARD— 
Eugene Howard Young, , of Funal services for Eugene  

tii 	III iifIThiir 	 114 W. First St., Sanford. Ho*ard Young. Sk ot m w 	___ To The Present 
Welaka Apartments, died 

Sanford, who died WedneWay 
Wednesday  nght at his will be hold at 10 &.M.. Saturday, 

NOV. 2 	 Lake Mary Rotary Club 	residence, He was a native of in Grainkow Funeral Home
Lyman IlIgh School Band Charter Night and first an- 	Connorsille, Ind. and had hved 

Holt offilclating. Burial in 
zil 

I Id £ 	1 	.1 . 4Boosters fish fry, Lyman niversary dinner at Mayfair 	in Sanford since 1971 Moving Evergreen cemetery. Gramkow 
J cafeteria, 44 p.m. Enter- Country Club, 7:30 p.m. John 	herefromnOrlando,He attended 	n charoc 

e, S.  
.rcer, president of Sanford Before vou believe 	Before you believe 	 tainment by band. Proceeds to Sle 

uniform fund. TakE-out dinnm Rotary Club will speak. 	 SATURDAY, NOV. 2nd. & SUNDAY , NOV. 3rd, also available what theypromise to do 	their last minute charges 	ura1eyuhoster 	
i 

barbecue. 11 a.m., home of
. 	

FROM 1 P.M. 1IL 6 P.M. 
Everett Huskey, 500 Sweet- make them show you 	make them separate 	WEATHER. water Club  Sweetwater P 	

'- 

Oaks. Berwflt school stadium 
I 	b 	

- fund. Entertainment. what they've done. 	factfrom fiction. 	 ffwnirV .4. 
sy ho IS low 1his es 
	of 

tefcUy' 
inch 	Longwood Volunteer Fire 

of rain. 
Department Women's Mostly 

Highs In mid to upper WS, Lows in 
fair .throughSa t urday 

Auxiliary bake sale, Wtnn-Dixie 	
YOUR  the aft Easterly winds mostly ID to Plaza 434 and U.S. 17-92 from 1 

m 	 at 
 

IS 	p h. decreatng nigh?. 	 2 m All proceeds to 
 

a t 	Pi Q t d 

Rubel Bu ;eld Fund. 
Fa 	 CLOSEST -- . 	 • 	 ., 

- Fair mild. HM in the 80% 
 " 	

.
MW low% mostly in the 6o%. 

Daytona Reath tides for Saturday Alcoholics Anonymous 	 FRIEND IN - - 	- 	

ON 
- 	

C 	—high 9O7am,t:l9pm,; low 2.21 
Women 2 p.m. Holy Cross 	 . 

- 	 - 	

a m., 3:07 pm,, Port Canaveral 	 ' 	

' Senator 	 Senator 	
high 143am pm 	 floc, 400 Magnolia 

WACUlkit- 

Y 

	

TAII 	 - 

WILSON 44~1 ILS( 
1w J- : - 	.,. 	

. 

s done the job 	%t 	Is di fferent 
for you 	_ 	...honestly 

Simon  

n 
U 

	

Beverly Sills 	Martha Mitchell 

NEW YORK (AP) 
- 	

CHICAGO (AP) - 

 Mitchell says that 
Opera singer Beverly Sills, 	

Martha 
she (eared for her llf when who underwent surgery for 	Richard M. Nixon was 

a malignancy in the pelvic 	president. 
area last week, has been 
released from the hospital. 	

"I was afraid of being 
killed," said the estranged 

The coloratura soprano's 	wife of former Atty. Gen. operation was successful 	John N. Mitchell Mitchell 
and she U not have to 	

S now standing trial on 
undergo further treatment, 	charges stemming from 
said a spokesman at New 
York Hospital. 	 the Watergate cover-up. 

MISS Sills will begin per 
forming again Nov. 20 	Billy Graham 
when she will sing the first 
of five scheduled per. 	NORFOLK, Va. (AP) - 
formances of Donlzctti's 	Evangelist Billy Graham 
"The Daughter of the 	says he has been in touch 
Regiment" with the San 	with Richard M. Nixon's 
Francisco Opera. 	 family and there is "no 

doubt about it, he nearly 

Thomas Bradley 
GrahtTn said h' would 

IRiS ANGELES AP) - 	 have flown to California to 
Mayor Thomas Bradley, a 	be with the family 'of the 
former police lieutenant, 	former president, but he 
was in a bank when it was 	was starting a new 
held up, but he didn't know 	religious crusade here. 
about the robbery, police 	He said Thursday that 
said. 	 Nixon, who helped in 

The robber entered the 	many of our crusades," 
bank soon after Bradley 	would want him to stay 
arrived Thursday, went to 	here and continue his work. 
the foreign exchange 
department in the back of 	Papadoupoulos the building and demanded 
that the teller hand Over 	ATHENS (AP) - A 
the money, police said, 	panel of Greek judges 

The robber escaped out 	ordered today that former 
the back way with $1,340, 	dictator 	George 
officers said. 	 Papadopoulos and 46 other 

former military officers, Clifton Wells 	including the mcr who 
MUNCIE, Ind. (AP) - 	helped him seize power in 

Clifton C. Wells, 45, a 	1967, be tried for "high 
senior public relations 	treason." 
official for DelcoRemy and 	If Icind guilty, the for. 
a former reporter In 	mer members of the 
Indiana and Michigan, died 	military junta that ruled 
Thursday. Prior to joining 	Greece with an Iron hand 
Delco in 1959, Wells was 	for more than seven years 
city editor at the Muncie 	could be given the death 
Star. 	 sentence. 

FM Quote/Unquote 

What people 
are saying... 

you were looking at them 
always for the first time." 
- Martha Grh2m, 81, In 

Bangkok on a tour of Asia with 
her Modern Dance Company. 

- 

	

	 "The coffee, tea or milk 
syndrome of the 's Is long 
dead, but the airlines obviously 
haven't learned to bury It." I 
- Kelly Renck, president of 

the Auis. of not Attiudant., 
- 

	

	
us the pussibility of more 
strikes by stewardesses. 

One has to wonder bow 
SENATOR PROXMIRE 	firmly based the First 

Amendment really is in the 

	

"If our print media we 	American mind when one gets 
controlled by the government.. dozens of letters saying, three 

we would have a press cheers to the Russian netowrks 
spreading the word that for pulling the plug on smart. 
government would want us to aleck reporters from the United 
have and keeping from us the Statf&" 
new the government did wt - Richard S. Salant, 
want us to 	 president of CBS News, 
- Sen. William Proxmire (D-

Wis.) In a recent speech to the 
D

Wis.)Iuarecentspeechtothe W rJ!' 
Senate on the FCC's fairness 
doctrine. 	 UmigV 

"All we're asking Is a chance 	- 	 -. - 

to compete fairly with foreign • 

4 

airlines. The post office pays 	 . 

foreign airlines five times as 	 ' '1 much asltpayzusto carry the 
mail." 
- Unidentified airline 

stwardeu during a demon- 

Ai 

stratlon protesting the 
government's refwial to sub-
sidize Pan Am airlines. .,

We saw a country - even 	MILTON EISENHOWER 
though the collective spirit 
admittedly deemphasixes the referring to incidents during 
individual - where everybody i President Nixon's D14 visit to 
came in contact with was doing Moscow when American 
the best they could at whatever correspondents were cut Off 
they believed 	 the air. 

	

capacity for. We all came back 	"A society that insists on 
tceilR4 ii.c 	e could do nuning 	qiadrcnnuil con. 

ventlons like circuses should 
- Actress Shirley btacLaine not be surprised to get tightrope 

recounting impressions of ber walkers as presidential can- 
visit to China. 	 diCtates." 

"The youth movement had a 	- ', Milton S. Eisenhower 

	

elciiicnt 	10 his ntw 	''The Pi-s!'Jrnt 
in It and the university Is Calling." 

	

sometimes made damaging 	 - 

concessions to this. A period of 
jxaasions and polar1zaUor made 
cedots rethinking bn" 

—Istory Prof. HenrytMay 
1 Ile University of California 

at Beriely discussing that 
college's student unrest In late 
Oi and how attitudes have 

changed. 
I1J don't believe in age. Age Is 

rei.tive to one's appetite for 
life, a curiosity about 
tiviry1hing around. It's the way 
You lo a', things, is though 

wwru uui' 	I 	i' 	, 

KEEP THE MAN 
WHO GETS THINGS DONE 

I k, el k1i i I 

BOB PEARSON,.. 	E THE INCUMBENT... 
,. 	The Incumbent voted $inst HO 

Bob Pearson behevis he public fl 1739, provjdng pfocecjres by 
should be able to remove officials r vIid any member of the govern 

1 10 	from office quickly, w4en they ,, irg body of a county or municipa- 
violat, their public trust. 	 ' 	lity may be recalled from office. 

S 	Paud 74-32. Ch. 74100. 

Living At It Finest, In Either One Of Our Modern Homes 
Or In This Lovely 100 Year ON Sanford Landmark 

JOIN US SAT. OR SUN. FOR OUR 

FALL WAREHOUSE CARPET SALE 

10% OFF WITH THIS COUPON 
HT FIG 	INATION WITH US  

COUPON 
GOOD ALL 	 LARGE STOCK 	FIRST QUALITY CARPET 	 FREE 
DURING 	 SHAGSCUT LObP,PLUSH, COMMERCIAL. 	 ESTIMATES 

NOVEMBER 	 BRING YOUR 
AND 	 COUONANDSAVEl 

ROOM SIZES AND THIS 
WE 

DECEMBER-Ivm — 
INSTALL 

CHALET 'ARPETS, INC. 
904 E. Altamonte Ave. (SR 436) Altamonte Springs 305.831-3377 

OPEN HO USE 

I 

211 W. 25th 	 Sanford, Fl, 

Call 322.3103 for Appointment 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Nov. 1, 1974-4A 

EvenmgliefflRld JACK ANDERSON 

300N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD FLA. 32771 
Area Code 305-M-2611 or 31-9993 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 
TOM AIKENS. Editor Congressman Tries To Buy 'Critic' 

ROBERT C. MARKEY. Advertising Director 

Home Deliv,ry: Week, 55 cents; Month, *2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	WASHINGTON .- Rep. E. G. "Bud" Shuster, stitutlon's free speech guarantees was ap- because he summarily fired a top aide, Kay on government contract work has been further 
Year, $28.40. By Mall: In Florida same as home delivery. sj 	R.Pa., the enthusiastic president of the House of patently not shared b his friend Shuster, The Smith. when she had to serve on the Watergate hampered by at firing of Brosnahan. other mail: Month, *2.70; 6 Months, 116.20; 12 Moriths, $32.40. 	Representatives freshman Republican class, congressman took Biddle aside one day and for grand Jury. Shuster insists it was merely a staff 

tried to stifle a newspapers disclosure of his 20 minutes chatted about his interest in keeping 	"restructuring." Footnote: Mitchell told my associate Les 

	

stock finagling by buying out the newspaper. 	his business skills sharp. 	 REVERSE DISCRIMINATION: For years, Whitten that he had tried to promote Brosnahan
and had "met with gross insubordination." A ') Before coming to Capitol Hill, the young 	Then, he came to the point. He wanted to buy we have been writing about discrimination
reduction in force, not reprisal, caused him to congressman was a high-powered business out Biddle's half of the Bedford Gazette, an against blacks. Here is a reverse story about give Ms. Symons a new Job, he said. As for the 

executive. He parlayed a small data equipment almost certain way of endine editor Frear's discrimination against whites, Italians  Have Own 	firm into a valuable property, then got out of it hard-digging stories about Shuster. 	 It happened in the General Services criticism of his office, Mitchell said, with 
military pride, that it was unfair, "All charges with a reported profit of some *1.8 million. 	Riddle listened to Shuster, but made no Administration, whose civil rights director j,san 

conimitnient to the congressman. Meanwhile, articulate black ex-army officer named Edward have been answered," he said firmly. 
Along with the money, Shuster got a pack of the Gazette is still doing its Job of informing Mitchell. He has unceremoniously dumped his 	WASHINGTON WHIRL: Sprightly old Sen. War 	On Inflat ion 	legal troubles, including a multinullion.dollar 

suit alleging he helped perpetrate a stock fraud 	 R..S 
Shuster's he first claimed he was "astounded" at itute deputy, John Brosnahan. Shoved down to a 	Strom Thurmond, 	.C., lunched a few weeks  

- a charge he denies, 	 our report that he had attempted to buy off his lesser job was Brosnahan's white assistant, 	ago with a veterans leader who mentioned that 
gadfly. Then he confirmed that he had Dolores Symons. 	 some universities would open before new tuition Feeling the congressman's constitutents had 	'prelim:narv" unverstirc 	ith Riddle for 	Mitchtll charged Brosnahan with in. fit:; k'came effective vu &pt. 1. 'ftlirlhijud 

Maybe WC Americans take this inflation 	• r;h: t 	3L;t his finaLitl dedInS, tJit 	
rchasng an Interest in the paper. It as subordination and failure to obey orders. In 	orderedanaIdetof ind outwhenuthro1lna's business too seriously. Or. looking at it from highly regarded and conservative Bedford 	

"ridiculous." he toid us, to think his inquiries response. Brosnahan and Symons alleged that 	institutions opened and learned that Clemson another angle. maybe we don't take it seriously Gazette carried an exhaustive series, 	
had anything to do with the Gazette's series, 	their black boss repeated promoted less 	would begin classes on Aug. 21. Thurmond tm- enough. 	 Written by editor Ned Frear, the articles gave 	The case itself. Shuster said, has now been qualified blacks over whites, Yet Brosnahan had 	mediately put up a clamor to advance the date of In any event, while we whine and wring our ample space to Shuster's side of the court settled and "not a penn" of his own money a 15-year tecord of commendations, many In 	the tuition benefits to Aug. 1. If the House had dispute. To the credit of copublishrJchn Biddle, would be paid out for the settlement, 	 defense of blacks. 	 gone along, Thurmond's maneuver to help 

hands in desperation our friends across the 	
Shuster campaign supporter and personal Atlantic, the Italians, have found a way to deal with 	 Footnote: Sinister has,   

	

established an en- 	A General Accounting Office report, mean- Clemson student-veterans would have cost the 
friend, Frear was not hampered in his pursuit of viable record in Congress for almost never while, charged that the GSA had one of the 	taxpayers $40 million. A spokesman for the the problem of higher utility bills and bus fares: 	the facts, 	

missing a roll call. Apparently he demands the government's least effective civil rights senator said Thurmond was looking out for the They simply disregard the increases. 	 But Biddle's understanding of the Con. same kind of attendance from his staffers programs. GSA's vital civil rights watchdogging 	"interest of all veterans," The revolt is apparently centered in Rome and 
the northern industrial centers of Turin and Milan. 
And strangely enough, it seems to be working. 	TOM TIEDE 	

DON OAKLEY Labor unions are apparently behind the revolt 
and are quoted by the Associated Press as saying 	Is Silence 00 

about 40,000 families in Turin, which is known as 
Italy's Detroit, paid only half the amount charged 
on their current light bills, and another 60,000 40% 	

Regulatory 
families have pledged to do the same at the next Approval billing Deriod. 

The same sort of action took place when the bus Lag Hurts 
company in Milan raised its weekly commuting 
ticket 50 cents to $2.50. The riders refused to pay 
the extra 50 cents and the bus company rolled back Of Torture 9. 	-0 Consumers the price increase. 

We don't want to make light of this develop- 
WASHINGTON - iNEA - When henry ment because it could have some serious con- 

Kissinger 	United Nations last month that . sequences and, carried to its logical conclusion, 	United States would Initiate a priority effort 	 flatlon and the energy crisis the term 
41 

	

lead only to anarchy. Civil disobedience is a double- to outlaw torture in the world, there was little 	 "regulatory' lag," 
This is the delay or gap between the date that a 

	

edged sword that can attract attention to a global notice. Perhaps It's just as well. No use 	

Add to the lexicon of Lament inspired by in- 

utility files an application for a rate change and 

	

problem, and, hopefully, contribute to its solution, getting hopes up for naught. The truth is the 	
the date that the change is approved by a state's 

	

It is also a weapon that if not kept uner a tight rein United States probably plans to make a few 	 .. 	
public utility commission. The gap, according to 

	

by its leaders becomes self-defeating and capable speech" about the matter, but otherwise follow 	
a survey of 31 slates Just completed by 

	

Its historic policy: Look the other way when 	
Electrical World magazine, averages nine 

of destroying a free solety. 	, 	 torture victims cry out for help. 	
mo(ths to a year. Inflation, unfortunately, is not a problem that 	This assessment may seem harsh. But not 	

. In Arizona, however, one case began In 1970 

	

is easily isolated. We are the problem, and not the when measured by U.S. international tradition. 	 1 	and wasn't decided until 404 days later, in 1972, 

	

public utilities or the bus companies or the "We've never liked to get Involved In things like 	 - 	
In Ohio, one application has been pending since 

	

supermarkets or the farmers. We are both the that 4 torture Intervention)," says a knowledgea. 	, 	' 	
,'. 

	

ble State Department official, "so I suppose 	 May, 1972. Hearings began only In February of - cause and the victim and forcing other victims out most 
of 	 this year. the time we don't." of business solves nothing: the people who work for 	In the Greece of the military dictatorship era 	 Hit by rising costs like everybody else, the

nation's utilities are increasingly citing the prob. the powerand bus companies in Italy, for instance, the U.S. Embassy was located not more than a 

	

are suffering the same financial pain as those who football field away from a junta-operated prison 	 lem of "regulatory lag" as a key element in the 

capital. 

	

___ 	
troubles they are having raising investment refuse to pay their bills, 	 torture chamber, In Chile, the U.S. repro- 	/ 

It is not an example we would recommend to sentatives saw no evil during last year's over- 
Americans. 	 Most consumers, of course, are Just as happy 

	

when a detained American youth was 	
. being tortured to death in a football stadium. 	 to see an increase in their electric or gas bills 

postponed as long as possible. But according to In Brazil, in Portugal, In dozens of other 

	

countries where the U.S. preer.ce carries 	 one electric utility spokesman, Alvan W. Vogue 	111i,  
Jr.,presIden(ofm Southern company. 	.1 

	

We're probably in a minority, but we admit !o a weight, human beings have died from atrocities 	 Victims of regulatory lag are consumers, more wtUle the thplomats pursue 	wily te 	ball 	'Must be for you...' This is yours...' This Is for you...' 	than the utilities. certain satisfaction that Muhammad All is again There have been reasons for this other than _________________________________________________________________ 

	

heavyweight champion of the world. He was born callousness. So say the foreign service reps, 	 and a cutback in construction of new generating 
Unduly long1delay means deteriorating service 

	

to be champion, and in a sports world that has anyway. The explanation is "the United States 	 facilities, he points out. Thus it  Is  the consumer become populated by plastic figures rather than does not have the right to Interfere with the 

	

human beings it is nice to see a little color back in habits of other nations." Never mind that the 	
who r1nds his future energy needs unffwt who* will 

Letter To The Editor 	
suffer in the end. 

All the while, Vogtle adds, inflation - par. 
the sports pages. And it has always galled us that United States admits to interfering in other 

	

boxing, a sport that has been run and dominated by nations, zuch as Chile, for reasons of political 	 ticularly the 1,doub1edlgIt" Inflation the  country thieves and thugs, from the year one, 

	

	 this philosophy, 	excise, even dlpomatically, is 	 13 cwTently experiencing - adds to operating cornpone. During the Chile coup, as example, the Editor, 

	

of his title before the man even had his day in court French ambassador did not worry about 	 of this county, but donot set any requirements as expenses. Thus when a rate Increase does 

	

after refusing to report for Army service during the sovereign rights when he gave refuge to dozens 	Voters have two important decisions to make 	far as education or experience, 	 become effective, utilities are already at the 
on the November 5th ballot that will affect the 	The removal of politics from education should point where the additional revenues are not Vietnam Var. Honest men can differ with All's of desperate natives; nor did he think much qualit of education in Seminole 

	 be total, and for that reason, the League also enough. views on military service and quarrel with the about the laws of nonintervention when he went League of Women Voters urges a YES vote on 
	endorses a non-partisan school board. ThroughThis has given rise to a phenemenon called 

ncaking " This Occurs - and it is occurring 
wisdom of his decision, but for the lords of boxing to IC) a Santiago hospital and physically wrestled the employed superintendent and a YES vote on 

	this straw ballot we can let our legislators know "pa set themselves up as judges of a man's fitness 0 With state police for control of a Chilean woman 
the 

	

straw ballot for a non-partisan school board. 	'here Seminole County stands on the issue and more and more frequently 
- when a utility finds who asked for rescue, 	

League has done in-depth  studies on both 	prompt action from them in Tallahassee. 	It  necessary  to apply for another general rate 
hold a championship he won in the ring always left 	

There is of course always the possibility of a The 
us feeling a little ill. 	

reversal these issues and has determined that our school increase even before a previous application has of attitudes, even In the State Depart. Nice to have you back, Ali. 	 ment. But Kissinger's 
call for humanity before s% stem will improve when politics are removed 	If we will combine the abilities of a non- been processed. 	 LI  

the U.N. does not necessarily signal it. In the six 
from education, 	 partisan, elected  school board with those of an 	As a result, the regulator)' commissions  in 

outstanding educator and administrator, we will some states are being swamped by pyramiding p weeks since that call, there has been almost 	Seminole County is 	still operating under a 	have a team that car. work together to provide paperwork. As a result, not only Is there ad. 

	

movement toward the fulfillment of the trum- system that ii as initiated b' the State Con. 	the best in education for the children in Seminole flunistrative chaos but uncertainty about the BERRY'S WORLD 	 petei "major international effort." The state stitution of IU5 to combat the ill effects of 
 Counti, We urge you to vote for the employed utilities' real needs in the minds of consumers, 

	

Department's man in charp of international Reconstruction. It is time to move Into the 20th 	superintendent and the non-partisan school who Inevitably feel that they are the ones being 

	

human rights, Warren Hewitt, admits the century and join the school system o1  99 per cent 	boo rd on Nov. 5th. 	 "pancaked." 
problem is—not getting day4o.4ay  attention. " 

	

	of this country' who employ, rather  than elect 	
Understafling Is, In fact, cited as the chief their superintendents. We need to be able to set

Mar ilyn  Crotty cause of regulatory lag in the first place. In 

	

Less than that, there seems no one at State high standards and qualifications for the person 	
Mil

President Pennsylvania, for example, the number of 
L 

	

giving It any thought. All that's been done thus who will administer the $50 million a year school 	
League of Women specialists on the public utility commission has 

	

far was a single U.N. speech, by U.S. dlegate budget. Present qualifications merely insure 	 Voters of remained unchanged while the number of rate 
no names naturally, but mostly resented S. 

	

Sen. Charles Percy; he deplored torture, naming that the elected super.ntendent will be a resident 	 Seminole County Cases has tripled In  the past four or five years. support for a 1975 U.N. conference on the __________________________ 

	

situation - all those tortured t" then mu!'' ang 	 Hey, look before I forget it,. 
. they're still trying to tough by their thumbs, 	 ds mission. With  all of the fw. 	appropriated  to this 

	

slip that 13.8 million dollar County Security Complex onto 	department, we certainly should have a say, through the 
AT 	

And make no mistake there are those -n the 	 our tax shoulders. world today hanging by their thumbs. Mr'esty 	 legislature, of how the money Is to be spent, purchases 

	

Yes, this Is the same one you and I vted on back In 	rflade, etc. That isn't the case presently. 

	

International, a private gioup which kps tabs 	Around 	.April of this year and SOUNDLY DEFEATED IT by of 

	

on treatment of state pn.smers, believes that 	 least 1 3 to I margin And wouldn't dU know, they'd try to 	M far as the Sanford rc'sith'nts ni-p 	 I 	V 

	

TZ, 'state ¶crture exit.s in so:ue 60 natiori. haf of 	 ',,,' '." "--- - ---------- - 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Kirk Endorses Eckerd 
WEST PALM BEACH, Flu. (AP) - Former Gov. 

Claude Kirk, ignoring drug store magnate Jack Eckerd's 
connection with a 1970 book critical of Kirk, has endorsed 
Republican Eckerd's candidacy for the Senate. 

"It is important that Mr. Eckerd be our U.S. senator for 
he has the commitment to economic success and security 
for us all," Kirk said in an Interview with Cox and New 
York Times newspapers in Florida. 

In the same Wednesday interview, Kirk said he planned 
to sue over a 1970 book, which Eckerd admits he helped f i-
nance, that attacked Kirk. 

Kirk called it a "hatchetKjrk" book and added, "Per-
sons we can prove were involved in the publishing will be 
sued for damages in excess of $3 million." 

Consumers Fight Surcharges 
MIAMI( AP) - Miami attorney Ellis Rubin says he will 

represent consumer groups from Jacksonville, West 
Palm 1'a h and Mi;itni nest v.ceh v,hen they iiicrge to 
fight utility fuel-adjustment surcharges. 

Rubin said Thursday that the groups will organize 
Monday in Jacksonville. 

"I will probably suggest to this group that we intervene 
in two cases now before the Florida Supreme Court in-
volving groups from üi,'oa and Orlando." 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Nov. 1, 1974-5A 

C ourt Continues Weed Fish Ban 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) of a DNR plan to stock Deer hopefully it will be  a reasonable mission filed the suit, 	about the fish to allow it into the 	The department also has con- 
- The clash between the state Point Lake near Panama City time," Hartwell said after 	Hartwell said Wednesday lake where it could spread to tended that using the fish to Department of Natural Re- with the weed-devouring white recessing a  two-day  hearing, that he was leaning toward the, nearby rivers, 	 control weeds is cheaper than sources and the Game and arnur, a Siberian native, 	The commission contends argument that the DNR's 	DNR officials contended mechanical harvesting and sa- Fresh Water Fish CommissIon 	Until then, Circuit Court that DNR's action  is  uncon- planned stocking would be a through witnesses that studies fer than using chemical herbi- over who has the right to con. Judge Donald Hartwell said stitutional and that the ban usurpation of the commission's have shown that the fish will not cides. trol weeds In Florida waters Thursday, DNR will stay under should be made permanent. 	constitutional powers. 	spawn in natural waters of this 	During Thursday's hearing, may be settled next month , 	a temporary injunction to keep 	Hartwell Issued the tempora- 	During the two days of hear- country. Even if they did, other an Arkansas Game and Fish Final arguments are set for its fish out of the lake. 	ry Injunction Sept. 20, after the ings, the commission presented witnesses said, the fish could Commission biologist testified Nov. 22 in a suit by the corn. 	"I don't know how long It will B re a m 	Fishermen's  witnesses supporting its posi- not get out of Deer Point Lake he  had  found no evidence that mission  challenging the legality lake after that for a decision but Association and the corn- tion that not enough Is known because of a dam, 	 the weed-eating white  amur 

had reproduced  in or damaged 
lakes in his sta te. S 	

William Bailey Jr., in charge Dickinson Probers Hear  Gri*ff in of ffie Arkansas white amur 

100 Arkansas lakes have been TAMPA, Flu.  (AP)  — Citrus Jury investigating Dickinson. had had only two occasions to apparently contained cancelled 	Griffin, a state senator from stocked with the fish without magnate Ben hill Griffin said 	"I think I was subpoenaed to appear before Dickinson - one checks and records. 	 1956 to 1968, wax beaten  In the causing irreparable harm. Comptroller Fred Dickinson's testify because of my long in the transfer of a bank charter 	The jury has been probing Democra tic gubernatorial pri- 	But under cross-examination granting of a charter to a group friendship wi th  Mrs. Dickinson and the other when he applied  Dickinson's financial affairs mary Sept. 10 by Gov. Reubin by David Middlebrooks of Pen- lull was associated with  was as and also the fact that, coinci- for and received the charter, and methods of granting bank Askew. 	 sacola, commission special at- "clean as could be." 	 dentally, a group I am associ- 	 charters since mid-April. 	 torney, Bailey said his agency But Griffin said the charter, ated with received a charter 	He said he was also asked by 	"Frankly, I don't know what 	Prominent Tampa attorney did not care whether the fish granted  to the Highland County from the comptroller's office  in the 18-member panel about his all is behind It," Griffin said of and banker Warren N. Cason reproduced or left the state. Bank in Avon Park, was one of 1973," said Griffin. 	 past contributions to Dickin- the grand jury probe. "I hope was granted  immunity to testi. 	The fish's  job was  to clean out the things he was asked about 	Griffin, who tesitifed behind son's campaigns. lie carried a and believe that he Is in- fy Thursday. lie spent a few vegetation so largemnuth bass 'l'hurtav by a f'dc'r,il irand 	hc 	I 	t!f 	tie 	cardboard Lo. 	ith: hii:ii that 	riut'at." 	 iiiiriutc 1' fore the i.ino1 	uüuld find bluegill, 	thereby 
improving the state's fishing. 

FPL Funds Underwritten 

Grady Says Eckerd Approaching 	TW 0"Ma Ad ekae 
COUPLES  ONLY 

CONSUMER SHIELD INTERNATIONAL Rocky In  \ 	And  L 
 Invites you to get acquainted with their travel club, at 

tremendous savings!! I Tuesday,  November  5, 7 p.m. at: 
MIAMI (AP) - Four New York investment-banking 

firms will underwrite a $125-million public offering of 
seven-year notes that Florida Power & Light Co. plans to 
make in midNovemnber, the utility says. 

FP&L, the state's largest power-producer, said 
Thursday that the fund-raising notes are being un-
derwritten by Salomon Brothers; Goldman, Sachs At Co.; 
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc. and White, 
Weld Inc. FP&L said the notes replace the canceled 
October sales of first-mortgage bonds and of $50 million 
preferredstock. 

Daycare Hearings Set 
TAlLAhASSEE, Fla. (AP) - A series of public 

hearings will begin next week to help the state's Family 
Services Division determine minimum daycare licensing 
1,,s,l.n,..l. ...kk ...1Il L.. 	 I..,. t 

TALLAHASSEE,  Fla, (AP) though, that Eckerd isn't a fine Tuesday  showed that Eckerd changed his position  in favor of SANDLEWOOD VILLAS Republican - Senate candidate man as an individual." now supports Stone's position catastrophic 	insurance 	only. 
Jack Eckerd has been accused Grady sa id he opposes Rock. on national health ir.surance. Now 	his 	position 	favors 110W. AIRPORT BLVD. 

liberalism by one opponent efeller's confirmation as vice Eckerd said in the release SANFORD, FLA.of '...comprehensive 	medical  For further Information, phone 	3,7a,o and lauded by the other for his president. that he favored "a federally- coverage." 
stand on national health insur- 
ance, "lie has wanted  desperately 

backed catastrophic insurance  "I am now happy to hear that  

The liberalism 	complaint to be president for many years 
program." 

"But," he added, "I want the 
Mr. Eckerd has come all the 
way around and is now sup 

came Thursday from American and couldn't get elected and he 
shouldn't be appointed," said 

American poeple to have a porting 	my 	position 	- 	the BOB PEARSON... THE INCUMBENT,., Party candidate Di-. John Gra- 
dy, who compared Eckerd with 

Grady. "Wi th  his money, he is  
choice 	for 	comprehensive 
medical coverage and be able 

choice of the American people 
— to have a comprehensive Bob Pearson  is  a R I 	The 	Incumbent 	is 	a 	iibrai 

Nelson Rockefeller. not representative of the people 
and the American free  enter- 

to take advantage of the lower medical coverage. I have fa- sirvat,ve I S I SIS

spender, In 1973 he  spent  over 
001 In his  campaign for the "I think Eckerd is 

pr 	system. 
prices which come with corn- voted this position  for months." U $12,000 a year seat. 

approaching Rockefeller in petition." Eckerd's release - in a pot - Isi wealth, but also in liberalism," Democrat Richard Stone, Said Stone: "Obviously, Mr. Lion Stone did not cite - also 
Grady said while campaigning meanwhile, maintained that Eckerd heard footsteps. He an- said Stone  "continues  to delib - 
in Plant City. "I am not saying, Eckerd 	campaign 	release nounced his candidacy in dis- erately mislead the public on 'REPRESEaTATIVE 

STATE 	DISTF416T PEARSON 	 34 agreement with  comprehesive - the issue of national health  in DEMOCRAT 
medical coverage. 	Later. 	he surance." 

I WUI LPV UUIAJCU IUiI. I, 	 I 
The Health and Rehabilitative Services Department an- 	I Gov.Askew Cites  c nounced Thursday that hearings would be held Monday In 

Pensacola, Wednesday in Orlando, Nov. 12 In Tampa and 	i 
Nov. 14 in Fort Lauderdale. The k'amnlly Services Division 
will be responsible for licensing centers. S fa te Migrant  Effort I 

TALLAHASSEE, Flu, (AP) an opportunity to look Into the 

Innocent Victim, 	- - Gov, Reubln Askew, winding 
down his re-election campaign, 

problems with honest intentions 
and try to correct them. That's 

says his 	administration 	has what we've done," 

-  Of Law (:) 	Se)  

made an honest effort to solve 
migrant workers' problems in 

	

A s k e w 's 	R e p 	b Ii ca in 

	

challenger, 	Jerry 	Thomas, 
Florida. spent Thursday in St. Peter- 

By GEORGE W. CRANE 	blindness, deafness and other Askew made the statement 
sburg and called for repeal of 
the gross receipts tax on the 

Ph. EL, M.D. 	recessive 	traits 	in 	your Thursday while dedicating a 
fuel-adjustment 	charge 	on 

Inherited genes, by marrying 
migrant health center in Immo- 

utility bills. 
CASE MU: Alice D., aged 	close blood relatives, you may 

kalee. 
"It's ridiculous for any tax to 

27, Is Invoked in a tragic sex 	produce a child who is born as a "When 	I 	took 	office 	four be added to the fuel adjustment 
cam 	 defective, due to Linkage of the 2 years ago, I said that we would when many people can barely 

"Dr. Crane," she pleaded 	such recessive traits In you and not try to defend ourselves from pay the increased cost of their 
tearfully, "I am so upset 7 have 	your incestuous mate, attacks of those who would monthly utility bills," Thomas 
even thought of suicide. 	By the same token, animal advertise 	our 	migrant said 

"For I was placed in an or. 	breeders deliberately inbreed problems to the nation," Askew Thomas also said he would 
phanage 	when 	I 	was 	three 	strong strains to produce better said, work, If elected, to eliminate 
years old, 	 progeny. "Rather, I said we would take passing the corporate income 

"Soon 	thereafter 	I 	was 	If there is no known evidence the occasion of the criticism as tax on to consumers. 
adopted by a wonderful couple, 	of 	such 	defects 	in 	several 
who 	reared 	me 	as 	their 	generations of 	your 	mutual 
daughter 	and 	sent 	me 	to 	ancestors, then you should not 
college, 	 fret about defective offspring. 

"While there, I fell in love 	Indeed, it is safer to inbreed 

An Uncommon Name... 
.A Common Cause 

HARRY 

:1IATKOSK 
(pronounced "quick - cow- skl") 

COUNTY COMMISSION 
DISTRICT 4 DEMOCRAT 

with a classmate and we were strong genetic lines of ancestry, 
'11''  married a week after we both than to mate two strangers, for 	

A1 IllIk 	HOW  L 	CAN WE PUT graduated, and now have two the latter may unknowinlv be 
children of our own, carrying the same recessive 

"And we have been ideally genes. _ 	

- 	 - - 	 - 

happy, until six weeks agc! Alice and her husband have  

"Then I 	learned 	that my healthy, intelligent children so  
husband is actually my own they can stop worrying about  
brother! them.  

"Apparently, 	when 	our And many of our great Bible —•-tt- 
original 	parents were killed, leaders married their blood kin. ,.-- - 

there were two of us children, Abraham's wife was thus his 
both of whom were placed in an own half-sister, Sarah. 

- 

orphanage, And Lot sired sons by his own  

"Neither of us ever knew of daughters, so he became both -. 

the existence of the other until their father and grandfather at  

six weeks ago. the same time. 
 "So now we are both nervous Alas, 	many 	of 	the  

wrecks, for we wonder if our feebleminded people on welfare  

marriage will be annulled, now produce children by in.  
since the laws oppose such cestuous matings, even without 
weddings as ours, the 	benefit 	of 	a 	wedding  

"And will our children be ceremony. 
 

Our 	coLnt) 	homes 	for 
Marriages among those who delinquent girls 	thus contain 

_____ 

are close blood relatives 	are thousands 	of 	teen-agers,  
usually taboo in most slates. 

For such Incestuous matings 
pregnant by their drunken 
lathers or brothers, uncles and 

'- - 	 - 

-' 	
-- - 

- illustrate inbreeding, even their grandfathers. 
And 	inbreeding 	may 	ac- So such unwed inbreeding 

centuate in the offspring any zooms our Welfare taxes! ' 

latent or defective genes. But arcirlental cases among . 	 . 

UP WITH TAX INCREASES? 
The ad valorem tax dollars used to run the county 
government have increased an average of 24 pct. each 
year for the past four years. Due to the current 
economic crisis we are experiencing, a number of 
neighboring counties have tightened their belts on 
the 1974-75 budget. NOT SEMINOLE COUNTY! Our 
budget increased some $1,000,000.00. I think it's 
time we did something about inflation on the home 
front., . the average man cannot survive under this 
burden much longer! 

If you elect me as your County Commissioner I will 
propose: (A) a one year moratorium on hiring of 
any new county employees, and (B) passage of an 
ordinance requiring voter approval by referendum 
any county budget that exceeds the previous years 
budget by more than 10 pct. 
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NATION Farm Prices Fal ling; 
Ris ing Costs Probed 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Agri. had ordered public hearings on increase in raw farm prices as much as 21 per cent in Octo- 
culture Secretary Earl L. Butz sugar prices by the Council of was announced, 	 her over a year ago. And the 
has opened a food conference Wage and Price Stability, 	'' Agriculture Department government reported all retail 
by telling participants not "to 	Simon said that all Facets of reported a 4 per cent Increase In sales for the last week in Octo. 
flail the middleman," while a the sugar Industry will be look farm prices from Sept. 

	her rose 8 per cent above last 
fellow Cabinet officer was an. ed at, Including the price of 1'8W Oct. 15. Higher prices for year. nouncrng administration Intent sugar as it compares with 	wheat, corn, hogs, soybeans 	—The Civil Aeronautics 
to probe that segment of therefined product, and he said: and cotton were mostly respon. Board approved a 4 per cent in. 
food industry. 	 "When we get all the facts, sible for the increase, 	crease in fares for passengers 

	

Butz issued his plea as he we will take whatever action IS 	There were these other eco- flying within the mainland 
opened the conference on food warranted." 	 nornic developments: 	United States, effective Nov. 15. 
productivity, costs and prices 	Meanwhile, President Ford 	 —Ford announced he is do- 
Thursday. Elsewhere in Wash- reassured farmers that he 	—Despite President Ford's (err In, the expenditure of near- 
ington, however, Treasury See- would not allow foreign Imports appeal to cut back spending to ly $82 million in public works 
retary William E. Simon was to further deteriorate their eco- fight inflation, sales reported and water and power develop. 
saying the administration was nomic base. Speaking in Sioux by the nation's leading discount ment projects as an anti-in-
ready to battle the food industry City, Iowa, Ford promised to and department stores were up flation measure. 
middleman, including refiners, impose meat import quotas or 
canners and the packaging and negotiate voluntary export to. 

%- i r,'' Al 

	

rtransportation industries. 	straints If meat imports threat- 

LD IN BRIEF 

Court Watching Nixon 

To order tny or 	ll of the ezpnnrkd "Seek & FincF' books, 	"With times as difficult as 	enedtoexceed a certain level.IIIIJVV rpAI pen 
nurnhur, .2 through '. 	r nd 	) cent, for cuch, 	miking check 	the 	are, \S' C.'IflflOt Ft't'flhit un 	lit' also pled'ei nut to uhan',e 
payable to 'Seek & Find," Star-Telegram Syndicate. AddreM 	.egmcnt of the economy to reap 	the dairy import quota system 
ktters in care of this newspaper. 	 unjust enrichment at the ex- 	without a thorough review of 

market conditions and listening Out'--Ford Theme,  Answer to Preyrous Puzzle 	pense of everyone else," Simon 
 

____L A 
	_________ 	

said 	In 	discussing 	the 	ad- 	to dairy producers. Games 	
1 	__ 	 N c 	ministration plans at a National 	The 	sident also said he 	LOS ANGELES (AP) 	- 	sponsibie men and women of all ACRO6S 	43 Nobleman 	_____ 	__________ _______E 	afJfris1 	Press Club luncheon. 	 would ask Butz to consider in. 	President Ford has come U 	political 	persuasions - 	Re- 

4 - ball' 	 ___ 	__ 

45 Cup (Fr.) 	 ________ -j 	éJJ 	Simon said he was concerned 	creasing 	government 	pur- 	with a new battle cry for his 	publicans, Democrats, mdc. 
I Child's game 	Condition 	I 	

__ 	 that farm prices have been fall- 	chases of beef for the school 	final fling on the 1974 campaIgn 	pendents - to come together, IGameon 	SOGasplor 
47  

AINIT  breath 	- 	IHIIRU 	ing generally while consumer 	lunch program. 	
trail: "flwow the big spenders 	not in an effort at political ad- 12 Make a 	52 Identical 

hOr3eback 	52 Iiaii piece 

	
food prices have been increas- 	The food 	conference began 	out" even if they are Republl- 	vantage, but in a spirit of true mistake 	55 Swimmer's 	_______ .ciAt5h] l3Ve7good 	(eat 	 1' 	M 

__________ 	___________ 	
tag. He said the adminis. 	five days before congressional 	cans. 	 American patriotism to whip __________ _____________ 	tration's efforts will begin with 	elections In which food prices 	He 	softened some of his ear 	problems like inflation, energy 

is 	(comb. 	 ________ ___________ I4ys 	$8 Modem 	 the sugar industry and that t 	are a major Issue and as 8.11 	her assaults on the Democratic 	and 	the 	environment, 	to 60  
16 — Lisa 	ravelings 	votes 	37 Summer form) 	 opposition 	and, 	for the 	first 	strengthen our successful for. 
17 School 62 Wire 	lTypeo( 	(Fr.) 

subjectiab) 	measure 	 39 Tennis 
1$ Acrtous 	63 Repair 	9 Baking 	period 	 HOROSCOPE 	

time, suggested Thursday night 	eign policy by the restoration of 

64 Assistant 	chambers 	41 Greek letter 	 some Republicans might 	be 
in Los Angeles that perhaps 	bipartisanship." 

20 Won rn judo 
n ww fl 	65 Mariner's 	10 Feminine 	44 Roman 

direction 	name 	bronze 	 For Saturday, November 2, 	1974 	
worthy of oblivion, too. 	 Ford was bound from here to 

agency lab.) 
23Tstk 	66 Spanish 	LI Musical 	46 Common At a GOP fund-raising dinner 	Fresno, Calif., for an airport 

Ladies(ab) 	instrument 	conjunction 	 in the Century Plaza Hotel, 	rally In behalf of Republican 25 Feminine 	6(Johighei' 	19Taiter 	47 Propels self 	 By CtHRul.t. R1(.IrrElt 	 Ford said: 	 Reps. 	Robert 	Mathias 	and name 	USchool term 	21 Presidential 	in water 	 a' 27 What a 
(ooball 	(abi 	initials 	 Ifyouareunhappyaboij(t 	Charles WiggjrtgFrom there  

carrier does 	 24 EncoinIeri 	official 	 handling 	of 	the 	nation's 	fi- 	was heading for five evening 
29 Used by 	DOWN 	26 Utah indiaru 49 Capital of 	

GENERAL TENDENCIES: You have many ideas and reed 	nance3 over the past 	years, if 	appearances In Portland, Ore. 
baseball 	 27 Canine 	Guam 

i Pins 	animal 	50 Undecided 	to take some time out to get them organizel so you can express 	you think itis time for achange, 

31 "iitjYe 	20(Mars 	(anat.) 	W 
Catcher 	i)ng(p1.) 	2$ Mouths 	53Ita,rng 	yourself in a knowledgeable fashion when the occasion demands, 	remember next Tuesday who 	- at a White House conference 
mineral 	 (o,'n) 	29 navy game 	 Think out constructive ways to put across your Ideas to 	the big 	 - 	on domestic and economic af- 

32 Rip 	3 What 	mallt 	illoman) 	associates. 	 throw the big spenders out." 	three Republican Fund- 

SWOtd 	careless pilot 	33 Prizefighters 	plant 
34 Fencing 	happenstoa 	30Ancr 	56 Trailing 	

ARIES (J1ar2lto,. l9).Sttxly details of any rouijp.esyrju 	This prompted a burst of ap- 	raising 	events 	and 	a 	local 
3$ Wanders 	4 Feminine 	cauliflower 	$7 Elementary 	have so that you can streamline them. A good day to shop for your 	plause 	from 	party 	faithful, 	society auction benefitting the 

about 	nickname 	 tab.) 	 needs and For finding bargains, 	 drowning out Ford's politically 	OregonMuseum Of Science and 

term 	6GirI'sname 	l.) 	doctoratab.) 
40aulical 	5Not taut 	35 Recreation 	59 Medical 	

TAURUS (Apr. ZOto May 20) Better analysis of report, will 	significant windup phrase: 	Industry. He will visit Utah, 
U Talent 	7 A(flrmaiiye 	3$ Witter vetch 	61 Golf gadget 	be the guide to making more money in the future. A social event 	"And U 	Of U 	. 	Colorado and Kansas before re- 
- 	— — 	— 	— — — — 	tonight can be very enjoyable. 	 publlcans, so be it." 	 turning to Washington on 5Mw. 1 	2 	3J 	4 	5 	5 	7 	8 	9 	10 	

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Take exercise and other 	Ford Said jt was time "for re- 	day, 
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Indians Fight Brazil' s Growth 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil 	

The program  will mean In- 	Some of the tribes have taken by the National Indian Founda. 	Funai has given priority to N BRIEF (AP) - Bra il's stepped-up creased contact be
tween an es- to attacking those who en- lion, Funai. For reasons still  pacifying the Walmirl-Atrearl 

drive to conquer the Amazon Ilinated 100,000 or more Indians crouch on their territory. The unclear, the Indians suddenly because a highway Is being 
Basin Is carrying 20th century who live in the jungles and out. lands at stake are part of an attacked the government built near their area between Islanders Starving 	Magazine Sued civilization deeper into one of alders who go there to tame na. area as big as the western agents with bows and arrows. Manaus and Caracarai. 
its last major confrontations ture with steel and concrete. 	United States. 	 Two agents were killed a third 	"These Indians are very with primitive man. 	 The government says the In. 	In early October, one of many was wounded and died later, 	cult. For several years they 

	

Bahamian government says It will send 	ROME (AP) — A new magazine called 

NASSAU, Bahamas (AP) - The 	
The government launched a diana will be integrated gradu- clashes involving Waimiri. 	Numerous similar attacks by have accepted contact but con- 

	

emergency food supplies to a tiny out. 	"Jesus" that depicts Christ with a coat, tie new Amazon development pro. ally into Brazilian society. De. Atroari tribesm 
en took place that tdbe and others have been tinue to be distrustful," said 

	

island where 98 inhabitants, including 39 	and contemporary hair style has angered 	gram in September in which it fenders of Indian culture say north of Manaus, Brazil's main reported in the past decade. 	Gen. Ismarth de Araujo, presi- earmarked hundreds of the process will destroy tribal city in the Amazon. 	 Brazilian newspapers say the dent of Funai. "The Manaus- 
children, are reported  near  starvation, 	conservative Roman Catholics in Italy. 	

millions of dollars for what it traditions and turn surviving 	A group of the Indians made Waimiri-Atroari have killed Caracarai highway Is seen by 

	

The Island's school has been closed 	The editors are all Catholic priests, and 	
called the "economic oc- Indians into misfits of an alien what appeared to be a friendly more than 50 persons sent to them as a threat to the autono- cupation" of the huge area, 	civilization, 	 call on a jungle station manned 

	

because the chidren are too weak to at- 	their publishing house, San Paolo, puts out 

them on pacifying missions, 	my of their reservation." 

	

tend, government spokesmen said late 	Italy's biggest Catholic weekly, Famiglia 

	

nw spokesmen said supply boats have 	ches. 
Cristlani, which is sold mainly in chur- 	

Thieu been unable to reach Acklins Island and its 
 

	

a series of storms. 
math settlement, Saline Point because :f 	

Israelis Raid Lebanon 	
Derides The island, north of the eastern tip of 

 

	

Cuba in the southeastern Bahamas, does 	BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - An Israeli 	

.,

eys' 
	I 	' I I L4 I 1 ' 

	

not have an airstrip. It is considered one of 	commando force crossed  the border and
the most inaccessible places in the nation 	invaded a,t,-banese village early to&y, 

	

I . 	
1. J1 P j4Lr A ...A. of islands. . 	 made a house-to-house search for 

 

	

Cyril Tynes, a representative of Acklins 	Palestinian guerrillas and blew up five 

	

Isiant! and nearby Crooked Island told 	Iiours before returning to Israel, tnIliLir 	SA IGON , 'uutli \i i. mdli) 	 _ 

	

government representatives Thursday 	sources in south Lebanon reported. There 	(AP) - President Nguyen Van 	- 

	

that he discovered the food shortage when 	were no casualties, and the raiders took no 	Thieu tried today to discredit 	 Legislative - - 

\" • 

visited Saline Point earlier this week, 	captives,  the  sources added.  

	

his nnlltir.tt 	 I.... 	 ______ 

I' 

WASHINGTON (Al') - Lawyers in the Watergate 
cover-up trial are watching medical reports on Richard 
M. Nixon because the former president's health may 
decide whether he will appear as a witness. Lawyers 
familiar with the case say there already have been 
serious discussions about moving the trial to California 
for Nixon's testimony if he is too ill to travel to 
Washington. Another possibility is a direct television link 
from California to U.S. District Judge John J. Slrica's 
courtroom in Washington. 

AMA Criticizes Practice 
CHICAGO (AP) - An American Medical Association 

official says claims that a technique called staplepunc- 
lure will produce weight loss are "pure hokum." 
Stapk'puncture involves Insertion of small metal staples 
in the ears at the so-called acupuncture points. By 
wiggling the staples, the patient supposedly loses the urge 
to over-eat, to smoke or to drink alcoholic beverages. But 
Dr. Robert 11. Moser of the AMA said in a statement 
111t1r.(Iay 'Jint taplejiincturt ' i; an t)bvIuui ottcmnpt to 
capitalize on the public interest in acupuncture and on the 
public clamor for an easy way to lose weight." 

Granny Likes Challenge 
SAN FRANCISCO (Al') - Gray-haired grandmother 

Blanche Butterfly didn't want to stay home babysitting, 
so she took a job where she can serve people. With sub-
poenas, eviction notices and other legal papers. "It's not a 
job I'd recommend, but it pays a lot better than minding 
babies," the 69-year-old process server said in an in-
terview Thursday. 'There aren't too many things a person 
my age can do to support themselves. Besides, I like the 
challenge." 
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12 treatments you need in the morning so that health and ap- 
J 	- - - 	- - 	pearánce are improved, later engage in favorite hobby. 

MOON CHILDRENJune 22 to July 21) Quietly figure how to __________ 	__________ 	
handle personal matters more wisely. Tap your subconscious for 

- 	19 	20 - 	21 	— 	right ideas. A pal needs your help. 

— — —  

E LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Study your friendships more 

— 	fly. Think more kindly of others. 
24 	 J— 	carefully and know which to cultivate and which to drop, tact. 

I VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Plan which public and business 

branding them lackeys 
pponents 

t 	 STATE SENATOR I 	Communists and colonialists
and a minority. 
	
")' 	€ •1 	 7 	16th District But at the same time he 	 ' 	 . - I 	

' promised to carry out some of
the reforms his increasingly  !iitS' ..' 	 (Vote for One) 
vocal opposition is demanding. 
"The Communists are 	 f 

front, while in the rear. Corn- 
j' 	•j'j'\ 	

. 

launching major attacks in the 

munlst henchmen, colonialist.,  and defeatists are seeking all 	' 	't 	'I 	•,•  
means to create disorder and 

 

political instability and to incite  

the people to rise up and 

over

throw the 	ere 

 ThIeu said in a National Day 	 . 

broadcast. 	
A 

Despite a violent police 	 - 

crackdown Thursday in which 	 LORI 	(INL)) scores of anti-Thieu demonstra- 
tors in Saigon were Injured, 	

. 	 WILSON L "s thousands demonstrated today 71  
inDa Nang and QuiNhon.They 
expressed no confidence in the 
president and called for hi.s 
resignation. 	. 	 I 	• 	I 	 I 	 I Leaders of the Unified Bud-
dhist Church in Da Nang said 
Thieu is following in the path of 
the late President Ngo Dinh 	 • 
Diem, whose overthrow in a 
military coup on Nov. 1, 1963, is 
commemorated by the National 
Day. 
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Best Prices in Central Florida! 

* 1974 CB 360..G 9079 

* 1,974 CB 350- F 9259 

* 1974 CB 450 a@ Kn7 •1349 
(PRICES PLUS TAX, TAG & TITLE ONLY) 
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Matters matters to handle today that are most pressing. Use more 
diplomacy In dealing with associates. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Good day to study new interests 
but not to make any radical changes. Make the acquaintance of 
new allies by going to the right places. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Study the details of any In-
terests whatsoeer. today and you soon will know what Is wrong 
with them. Don't take any chances today. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 ' Dec. 21) Make sure you find out 
tactfully what your true position is with an associate who has been 
acting very strsnge. Relax today. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Make It a point to get all 
those accumulated tasks taken care of with speed and efficiency. 
Stop being so envious of others. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Plan early to engage In the 
amusements that beckon you and have a delightful time. You can 
be most creative later in the day. 

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Much care at abode is necessary 
so that those who spend the most time tiere will not be upset by 
the wrong acts on your part. 

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY..-he or she will have a 
quick mind and equally quick hand, and feet, and therefore 
should have the finest education possible. Early training in moral 
and ethical values is advised, so that the energies will be directed 
properly. Teach to finish whatever has once been started. 

"The Stars Impel, they do not compel." What you make of 
your life Is largely up to YOU! 

Carroll Righters Individual Forecast for your sign for December i 
row ready. For your copy send your birthdafe and 51 to Carroll Righter 
Forecast, 'Pie Ei.renirtg Herald, Box 629, Hollywood, Calif. 90025 
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SUPER LOW PRICES... 	 SUPER SELECTION... 	 SUPER SALES HELP... 
AND WE GUARANTEE III ' 	 WE'VE GOT IT ALL! 	 WE MAKE SHOPPING EASY! t. 

- 	• 	When we say our toy prices are low, we mean 	All the most wanted toys and games! The 	We've added extra sates people to help you III And we back that claim 100% by matching 	ones you've seen on TV and so much morel 	find exactly what you want, answer any quills- any comp.tor's prices on any toe! If you 	We've greatly expanded Toyland to hold 	(Ions and gel you In and Out faster! Come In 
buy v toy from us and find It selling for less 	more merchandise,. . everything stocked in 	and see for yourselves why smart shoppers 
elsewhere within lO days after yourlayr 	depth, so you get Just what you want! 	 trust Zayra for toysl 
purchas., show us your sales slip and we 
will refund the differencel 	 and remember ...... Just Si holds any toy on layaway 'tIl Dec. 14th. 

compare..g you can't dO better than Zayre ! 
..' 

. 	
save now! 

- 
Ii, 	• 

save now! 
0 \Monopoly*game 	

Malibu 	
save 2.07 
Sharpo the clown 1 

• 33 BarbIe 	 pencil Sharpener 
by Mattel 

our rig 

 

_ 	 192  our meg. 3-99 
Parker tires tti 	Cd 	( 	2 1 9 
game at  great low price Battery .powered sharpener' 
Hourg of playing fun br \[cfl Comes with spare sharpennq 

\ " 

friends and family' 	
our rig. 2.99 

 unit Sa'e' (Batteries not 
Included I 

Fabulous Barb ie 

11F0 1 	 0 

7 4iAti 

Candidate 
Attacking 

U.S. Judge 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 

- State Senate candidate War-
ren Folk., has extended his at-
tack on U.S. District Judge 
Gerald Tjoflat by asking that 
Tjoflat be made a defendant In 
a civil rights suit. 

Folks, an avid segregationist, 
filed a motion to that effect 
l'hursday In a suit he fikd sv-
eral weeks ago claiming that he 
was prevented from cam-
paigning on Jacksonville Naval 
Air Station property. He said 
this vfolsted his civil rights. 

TJo(lat sentenced Folks to 150 
days Inprison after hewte 
convicted of disrupting order 
and discipline at the base. 

Folks lost an appeal to the 
US. Fifth Circuit Court but has 
asked the U.S. Supreme Court 
to review the case. 

Folks is the Republican nomi-
nee against Mattox Hair, a 
Democratic state representa-
tive. 

- , 	---.---_'• 	- 	, 	, 

uiIi1n IWIST .lrrU 
Turn 	aist 	hen-i 
able ies and a 	save 2.41 
bei'utifullong 
blond oat,' She s ' 	 Snoopy toothbrush 
ready for the beach 
with sunglasses 
and beach towel -  

1i 	1rv- 	A 92 

THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION WILL HOLD 
PUBLIC HEARINGS IN THE ABOVE DOCKET CONCERNING 
FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY'S PETITION FOR RATE 
INCREASE TO COMMENCE AT THE TIME AND PLACE 
DESIGNATED BELOW: 

9:30A.M., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12,1974 
SHERATON INN, 

1901 PALM BEACH LAKES BOULEVARD 
WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA 

AND TO CONTINUE FROM DAY TO DAY THEREAFTER 
THROUGH NOVEMBER 22, 1974 IF NECESSARY. THE PURPOSE 
OF THESE HEARINGS IS TO PERMIT PRESENTATION OF 
TESTIMONY AND EXHIBITS BY THE COMPANY IN SUPPORT 
OF ITS PETITION, QUESTIONS FOR CLARIFICATION THERE-
OF, AND TESTIMONY BY ALL PUBLIC WITNESSES REGARD-
ING THE PROPOSED RATE INCREASE AND THE ADEQUACY 
AND QUALITY OF SERVICE BEING RENDERED BY THE COM-
PANY. THE PUBLIC COUNSEL WILL BE PRESENT AT THE 
PUBLIC HEARINGS TO REPRESENT THE PUBLIC AND WILL 
BE AVAILABLE AT 6:30 A.M., NOVEMBER 12, 1974 AT THE 
LOCATION OF THE HEARING TO MEET MEMBERS OF THE 
PUBLIC WHO WISH TO PRESENT TESTIMONY. PRIOR TO THAT 
TIME, INQUIRIES BY THE PUBLIC MAY BE DIRECTED TO THE 
PUBLIC COUNSEL, THE CAPITOL, TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 
32304. out tog. 7.33 

brush that encourag qoo 
Sate batlery-poercci  tooth 
brush 
dental habits' Battrie not 
inCloded From Kenner r & Light Company 

save now! 
-. 	Ultra Chrome 

SSP racers 

71 
lloi 2 each  

our tog. 3990a. 
- 	 Self-powered raters 

they II love with metallic. 
like hi gloss finish' 

BarbIefashion clothes 
Swinginq fashions in 
wide assortment 	77C 

our tog 109 

Sale in effict thru this weekend. 

________ 	and NASA Blvd. 	at Powers Dr f 	 Airport Blvd. at Bermuda Ave. 	Gardens Blvd. on U.S. 17 NOVA Rd. & VoIua 	_____ 

	

ORLANDO EAsr,/ .  MELBOURNE' 	WEST ORLANDO-, CASSEIBERRY 	 ORLANDO 	•SANFORD'/ 
KISSIMMIE>,/ 

 WINTER HAVEN' , AYToNA BEACH' 
East Colonial Drive 	Corner Babcock St. 	West ColoniaIDt.. 	Near Jai Alai Fronton 	So. Orange Ave 	Hi ___ 	 hway 17 & 	Vine St 	I Block North of Cypress 	DdYtOns Mall 
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i u 	 somewords we should not live merely don't know how to do 	 4% L' 	 . 	
YE 0 	 F 	(ant pastors, most of whom are out, he proposed greater use of Wc.tnesgiay Evening 	 ELDER SPRINGS BAPTIST 	

* * * 	 ( lO( 	 - 
by. Never say, "never." it." FOr we live in this country, 	 . 	

j•• 	 married, in some instances get psychological testing in semi- 

1 "', 
PraycrMce4en0 	?OOprn 	 CHURCH % 	 -. 	 - 	 . - 	 FIRST SOUTHERN 	 Consider for instance the case by doing things that were 1. 	 I 	 crtangledinanage-old,person. naries. Bro Btly Griffin 
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	 SCIENTIST 

IRST CHURCH 	CHRIST 	
ME:IOCDIT,CHURCH 	 of Zebulon Pike 	 supposed to be impossible 	j 	 I 	 a! predicament — the problem 	He says the "minister who 

THE 	
W T R .R 	 1:30 a m 	 . 	 *00 East Second Street 	Rev W. R. Bennett 	.. . pastor 	 Pike was a young army of. Pikes Peak would never be 	 '.' 	 ' 	 of the "other woman." 	errs sexually does not start out ADVENTIST 	

DAY 	It'ble Study 	 94$ a.m 	 Sunday Service & 	 Sunday School ....... 	 fleer who helped to explore and scaled, the Pacific Railroad 	 . . 	 It is "a major problem that with sexual encounter on his 
C R - Neill. , 	. 	 Pastor 	Church Training 	

P,
Corne 71h A r 
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 11 001111 M. 	 I 	map the unknown West over a would never be built, the 	 confronts pastors in every tie- mind" but to "build his ego on 

	

.. 	 Evening Worship , . 7:30P.M. 	 century and a half ago. In ING Panama Canal would never be Saturday Services 	 Evening Worship 	7.3Cp.m. 	 . 	
, 	 Wed. Prayer Meet . .• 	130pm 	 he led an expedition Into the dug, man would never walk on 	

. 	 drew Bustanoby, a former Hap. his congregation — men, worn. 

4 	 - - _1- 	 - . 	nomination," says the Rev. An- the admiration of all people in 

	

. .9.3Oarn. Wed Prayer Meeting 	7 op m 	 (IiiiriIt Of f'1 	 i!ruf'i(1I: 	 southwest and entered the the moon. One "never" after 	
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.. 	 -: 	 fist pastor and now a marriage en and children. Wednesday Night 	

, 	 spectacular mountain country another has been beaten down 	
- 	 counselor in Bowie, hid. 'The women of the congrega 
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Prayer Serr. 	

((I1/gtiIl( 	 CHURCH 	 ROLLING HILLS 	 of what is now Colorado. Here As a result, our dreams have 	 . 	 '. . .- . 	 ... 	 Church authorities cfteaspe. tion provide ego satisfaction for 
ALt SOULS CATHOL IC 	 RCV J T Pills. 	 Pastor 	 • 

10) W. 22nd Street 	
MORAVIAN CHURCH he discovered the famous been turned into reality. 	 . - 	 . '. 	 - .14_¼. 	 - . 	- 	 . 	

- 	 eta! potentiality for such situ- his doubts about his masculln. 
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CHURCH 	 "Church of God Hour' 	
ananpg 	

mountain which now bears his 	Whenever a great task is 	. 	 . . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 : 	 ations in the ministry, with its ity. These doubts are allayed by 

Fr P.J Kell 	Assist. Pastor 	 @ U 
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9 	 0 	 ?"rning Worship 	11 008 M, 	P Burke JohnWn r 	Minister 	 some unsuccessful attempts to pears almost beyond ac. 	 and encouraging members at he is an attractive male. lie Sat Vigil mats 	 ; THE HAPPY 	Free Methodist Church has begun a new outreach'ministry In the community with thix minf-bus FIRST ASSEMBLY

.00p P.M. 	 . 	 Evangelistic Serv 	6 OOp m 	
Morning Worsh 	 - it am. 	 scale it and then prepared to complishment. Yet, when 

OF GOD CHURCH 	
Sun Mats 	Ila m .10,308 rm 	 Family Night Service 	

I lop rn 	Sunday School 	 9.415A.M, 	
shown with Rev. Douglas E. Porter and E.J.Richey, lay leader. Dubbed "The ha 	Da 	' 	

deeply felt, private levels, 	then finds himself with the  

	

& 12 noon 	
Happiness and contentment ... the sight of a 	truth. compassion, morality . . . principles that 	 move on into New Mexico. As broken up into small Wks, 	DA Y EXPRESS 	It runs Its route Sunday mornings and  Cor.2lth and Elm 	

Also, in most congregations oppo;,tunity to check out these Confions, 	 cheerful baby easily brings these beautiful thoughts 	never go out-of-date. 	 - 	, , 	 the young officer took a last each one is taken in stride, 	 there are women, !onely and messages more fuily. Rv E.DOnCOI 	. 	Pastor 	 . 	 . 

. 	 /-.'/) I,SeU mi 	
. (1...ur( Ill, 	 look at the magnificent 	Jesus 	people tell him that 	 Wanting companionship, who 	However, "the bait is not 	________ 

__ _ 

 

Sunday School 	.. . 930am. 	 to our minds. 	 A per'on nurtured in a Christian atmosphere 	
GENEVA CHURCH 	 mountains which had defeated it was useless to change 

Evening worship 	 Cilin-regilli(IiII(I I 	 Yet in the bustle of life today we often find our- 	attains the tranquility so necmary in this world 	
HOLY CROSS 	 OF TIIE NAZARENE 	 seek the pastor's personal ad. sex," the Rev. Mr. Bust.anoby 

	

. 1:00pm 	 11 	 4iii S. park Ave. 	 him, he said: "Yonder peak will mankind, that it could never be  Family N;, () 	7 30 pr. 	 cdvcc 	ntcrin Temporaty Genev 	 vive and guidanre. Sometimes, says. "The bait is ello satisfa, 
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	 ofteii uluntt'iitiohalIy arid a!- tion, a normal huniain mied; thi. cctor 	 A.E Green ........ .Pastor 	 Pike was wrong. hits peak he never gave up—not even in 	

U 	 *
most by accident, his efforts to leads to an opportunity for CHRISTIAt4CU 

CONGREGATIONAL 	 The Church has the answer. Its teachings stress 	Start this week. 	 The Rev. Carl T . Cannoi 	Sunday School 	 - 10:00a.m. 	 was conquered. Few mountains death, for He rose above it. 	 sympathize and be helpful de. sexual involvement." 
CHUR CH 	 ct Service 

	

Curate 	 Sun Worthi 

___ 

fl(I/)II.%I 	 3401 S. Park Ave 	
141 Communion .......1:00a.m. 	 . 

11 :008 . m. 	 have been more thoroughly and Jesus says to us, "Be of good 	
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I 	

7.00p.m. 	 will be surrounding counties joined 	
music, sharing, prayer, wit. with women in 

Rev. R. Grady Snowden 	 1601 S. Sariford Ave. 	 - 	
. 
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ference and election of officers fictional account about what held Monday at 7:30 p.m. at St. 	. 	 __ .~ 

	I that all is well. lie has also hinvielf," said Mother Wdwp.  period following the evening 	 ek . 	i ... ~~V -- 
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DEAR ABBY Come y ivens Weekend 
-- 

Don't Climb 

L 	 Trg 
By FANNE1'rE EDWARDS George Washington Slept Here, by Edna Boyette, a member of surprise for his city-bred wife, 	 1 	 -. 

	

Herald Correspondent 	on Saturday at 730 p.m. and TAG, and is being sponsored by unravels as the problems of 	 - 	 - j A 

	

By ABIGAIL %A lit BIN 	 again on Sunday at 3pm, in the Business and Professional restoration, the Japanese f3"' 	 '' 	 ______________ 	
"..-.-__. 	 ''•' Theatre Buffs have a treat in the Deltona Community Center Women's Club of Deltona. 	beetles, tent caterpillars and  store this weekend when the on Lake Monroe 	 The trials of a typical urban ailing trees, beset the couple 

 DEAR ABBY. I've always been very proud of the fact that Deltona Theatre Arts Guild The production Is directed by business man who buys an old They soon find themselves 

 
m family came to Massachusetts from England in 1637 My (TAG),presentstheMo.ss}lart. Miss Mildred M Caskey of RCvolut(oniwy house In a small bogged down In financial 	 ____ 	____________ 	

,.l•II !. 	; 	 4 	 1 husband says its nothing to brag about because the people who George S Kaufman comedy hit, Deltona and Sanford, assisted Pennsylvania Community, as a disaster, from which their rich, 	 I 	 • 	. 
 

came here then were all criminals who had been run out of 
	 cantankerous and conniving old 	

OP 	
''meow 
	 -".-

41111M  0 
' 

im 
$ 	

/4 
England. I 	uncle manages to sae them 	

\ 

M) husband is of Italian descent. His parents didn't come 	 Appearing as the city couple 

 

here until 1900, but he claims he came from "royalty."  He says 

 

that,earsago when an Italian nobleman would get  peasant girl 	
are Peggy Myers and Hugh 

  - 	 -- e 	 - 	lynch of Deltona, while Eileen 	
-

iI;i - 

doorstep. My husband says that he was such a child
pregnant, the glrhwould leave her lI)egjwflatebaby on someone's 

because his
- 	e. 	 Boren is the captivatIngactre 	' 	

,- 	 ____________ 	F 	 - 
	- 	 • ____ who comes in out of the rain for riame, when translated. is the one given to those abandoned 	 fr.-yu- 

Anyway, I want to know whether I should be proud of my 	 Francis Schulte, as the 
es a devious uncle, furnish 	 19V ancestry or ashamed' And how about my husband' 	 j' 	 'fP 	number of surprises to the plot, - - 

 
NEW ENGLANDER 	s'. hilt the Comic talent', 41 Ut !t,  

others by what their anc 	 Routier, its Ilester the maid -estors did, so don't take any bows, or 
with a questionable social accept any blame for yours. 	 ............ 	 4W I 	 life, 
adds to the long list As I see It, the only aristocracy worth bragging about is the 	 of family 

aristocracy of achievement. Everyone must stand on bis own 
The love interest, with the 

usual set-backs, is carried by DEAR ABBY: My husband's secretary has given him many 
Miss Sue Stanley (Miss Deltona 	 I 	k-k-Ar-y- 	 14M! 

	

c
years she has worked for him. 
ostly gifts, ranging from travel accessories to art during the two 	

01 197475) and Peter Caldwell. 
Tickets are available from

* 
 : 	 -- 	 ' 	 o ii 	I I\l \ll 1 i 	 'I MIOI! ' MICKEY 

	

I'Ul'(11 I 	 I \ \l \\ 	KEVIN l\ U Ii}tl(311 I 	 Bit \ Ill 	W\I lihi 

	

Some of the cardsshe has enclosed with these gifts have been 	 ....-'-,'--- 	
'7 41 	members of the Deltona BPW embarrassingly personal. 	 / 	• 	

Club members of the cast and I feel certain she is pursuing him, although he says he thinks 
I'm mistaken.

Director Mildred Caskey (right) instructs cast 	 Betty Konigsmark, TAG THEATRE GOERS THINK ELEGANCE 	
a 

	

This young woman is divorced and has two children, and I 	WMA 

	

This will be the third This flower screen print Stretch Appeal Shirt Dress would look 	

eams 	n 	avori 

know she could put her money to better use than buying gifts for 
my husband. 	 production to be presented by equally at home at this w"kend's theatre engagements or the  

TAG; others were Women in many parties and balls planned for later In The holiday season. rea o e on 

	

And 1 wish she would. flow dowe let her know? 	 --. 	 -: 	
White and Mary, Mary.  PUZZLED IN N.J.  

husband should handle It alone. And if he really wants to 

	

DEAR PUZZLED: This is not a job for 'e" — your 	
j 	, 	 - 	 • 	• 	 By PIE ROGERS 	all teams involved is below, 

	

discourage further gut giving, he will — toot sweet!
Cut, Separate Advertising 	

Herald Sports Editor 	.500, maybe 	 currently is still amazed by team over .500 with 2 record. Brantley and New Smyrna Mainland having the only win, planning to bring up about 10 to Bowl to be played  in December, . 	
-

s sound the performance of Ocala 	This week's opponent, Ocoee. Beach. 	 St. Augustine Is coached by 12 JV players later in the but must achieve three more Problems? You'll feel wter if you  gel it off vcur (neii vo r i reasoning t 	the area coaches Forest. lie felt they were the is currently 1$, but the Car- 	SANRD at 	former Sanford resident H. L. season, 	 wins to reach the qua1iing five personal reply, write to ABBY, Box No. 69700, LA, Calif.90089 A
Enclose stamped. sell dddfnSed envelope. please. 

"breather" is defined as a are not looking ahead. 	best team he's seen in years. dinals have lost to such strong 	ST. AUGUSTINE 	Brumley, who was recently 
Hate to write Ie'1e' Send ii to Abicail Van Buren, 132 Lasky

On 

	 football
COCOA BEACH at Beach, 	T 	on is, when is honored InSt. Augustine for his 

all game considered by the 	 The Ocala coach told him after teams as N Smyrna 	question 	 , 	To achieve that figure, which 
ical wins. 

Df . 13evtfly Hills, Cal 902 17 for Abby's book let "How 10 Virile Letters 
	TV Programs 	 touch. Although the four 

 - 	• -: co3chIng staff to be a soft- 	 the game that the Patriots were Melbourne Catholic and Seminole going to win a game? coaching accomplishments. 	Both teams have iden 
,' 	

. 	LAKE BLEY 	 appears unlikely considering its 	lx the only team 	t didn'tIInverness.The Patriots had the Well toni ht's o nent St 	 records of 2, but Evans is last twr, opponents are Oak % 	 county football coaches won't against Ocala. The game was 	 Augustine might provide the 	Ile quarterback is Keith coming on and Lyman is on the distinction last week of facing 	 Ridge and Winter Park, not to Last week's opponent, 	 Simmons and the two WASHINGTON (AP) 	 admit it, tonight's opponents 	 fairly even in the second half. 	 top down slide, dropping its last The 	America's children unless mational material, and not just 
 Federal Communications Corn- individual broadcasters are on weekends. 	 are no considered 	t good 	 tea 	 three games including last 

mission is prodding the nation's genuinely committed to that 	Saying there must be a clear 	
in U state in Ocala Forest, but 	Getting back to this week's Oviedo barely took the withm finally faces an opponent 

a losing record The Paul Motley, with Bill Wells the week's 40-0 thrashing by which could surprise at the end. 
The 	combined won-lost tonight's opponent Cocoa Beach game. Duty admits his team is Kowboys, so Klein is another Yellowjackets are currently 

	leading 	receiver. 	The 
DR. 	L. E. LAMB 	

- 	 TV stations to separate adver- task," it added, 	 separation between advertising 

Cardiogram Not
I 	records of St. Augustine, Ocoee  could be at the opposite end of hurting for offensive guards, coach who falls into the 	After going through a YellowJacket.s are a Class AAA 	

GreyhOUn began 
the SEMITONIGHT"S GAMES 

NOLE 	at 	ST. 

	

I 	. 	 ;.' . 	 2- 	 previouly winless Jones. 

children's shows, with less ad- proposals by Action for mission advised the stations to 	 po 	 knows when a team will break opponent on its record. 

Using and program content on 	The commission rejected and pram content, the corn.. 	Evans, and Cocoa Beach who the rankings. 	 and conceded that one never category of not judging an murderous opening 	school and have been in. 
sea

The  
son lacking not only a large AUGUINE ently 	 schedule, Seminole now goes 	 squad but also depth, and it's 	OVIEDO at OCOEE 

provide the op sition for 	The minutemen are curr .,. 	 . - 	 ve
The commission Thursday is- rtising and more education. ads on children's TV, eliminate host and other such sales tech. 

	

Children's Television to ban all avoid selling by the program 	 county teams is 5-19, while 06 and were destroyed three loose, meaning Cocoa Beach. 	Tonight's game could turn out against opponents, considered 	Coming off a one-sided loss to gotten worse as several players 	LYMAN at EVANS 

	

sued its long-awaited "policy mention of brand names or niques that blur the distinction 	 Seminole, Oviedo, Lake weeks ago at Oviedo when they 	OVIEDO at OCOEE 	to be the Lions last so-called more in their clan with games Colonial last week, Seminole such as two-way player Art 	COCOA BEACH at A- 	

"I' 	

Brantley and Lyman are suited up only IS players. 	The Lions of Bill Klein have easy game of the season as against Daytona Seabreeze and also finds Itself with about 20 Oliver are out for the s
der, because, it said, in this children's progrwm at specific vertising. 
tatement," rather than an or- require specific amounts of between programming and ad. season 	LAKE BRANTLEY currently 9-14. 	 But Coach Bill Duty of Lake been struggling of late, but are their final three opponents are Mainland. These teams have a able body varsity players, but 	The Greyhounds are still in DEAR DR. LAMB — I re- 	I was told to quit smoking and 	 - 	 ,,, * -' •s• 	 area the broadcast Industry times. 	 The stations were told to Since the combined records of Brantley, whose Patriots are still the only Seminole County Titusville Astronaut, Lake combined record of 1-9 with coach Claude Woodruff is contention for the first Rotary 	AUGamesat8p.m. cently 	had 	an 	elec- drinking. I smoked about a 	• 	: '' 	 • , should be given every chance to The FCC said TV stations make some provision for the Irocardlogram (ECG) taken in pack of cigarettes a day and 	- 	'' 	 - 

my doctor's office. The tracings drank about eight to io shots of IF HAT FITS 	Donning jaunty straw hats In preparation for XI 71heta 	
, 	reform Itself, 	 must provide a reasonable special needs of the preschool 

	ent*if 

• indicated "definitely abnormal brandy a week. I'm still unok- 	 recent Cruise to Bahama party, are Vickie Hall and L R. Dennis 	"In the final analysis, the amount of programming for child. 
medium of television cannot children with a significant TV commission said it didoo 	 SCOREBOARD No medication was lug about a half pack of WEAR IT! 	 and party hosts Ray and Sue Ceynowa 	
live up tolls potential In serving amount of educational or infor- not propose eliminating all ad- 	 - 	azers 	To prescribed, and I was not ad- cigarettes a week and drink 

vised as to the condition. I am a perhaps  four or  five  shots of 	 vertising on children's pro- 	I

appreciate your opinion and out.
Club  Notes 

 
woman 57 years old and would brandy a week, just when I go 	 won,pers. sale, which was disclosed two which reportedly involves $1.5 Jai  

A
ts I I 	 economic base and Incentive 	 Florida Blazers of the World was not consulted on the sale Deutsch said the legal hassle 	Deutsch said the Identities of weds ago as part of an out-of- million cash, calls for the new 

	

for such programs would dam- 	 Football League will be sold and stood to lose his in. had "absolutely no effect" on the new owners would not be court settlement of a suit by owners to pay all back salarieS 	THURSDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS SEVENTH — Double%, Spec I 

	

what precautions should be I'm not on a diet and we told ___________________________________________ 	
. 	 I 	 age their amount and quality. 	 Saturday despite a current in. vestment of nearly $1 million, the sale, 	 made public "until the money Is Loudd against the WFI. 	and Blazer debts Immediately FIRST - Doubles. Spec 7: 	Ech&o Sanchez 	140 300 2 

taken, 	 to eat what I could tolerate, I 	 . 	 ' 	.. 	- 	
/ 	 However, the commission 	 ',estor'i warnings of financial 	Although Williams appealed 	"We are looking at a final transferred" to preclude the 	Consummation of the sale upon closing. 	 Oguiza Sanchez 4.20 1 90 260 3 Mencha II Btitia

DEAR READER — Elft% have very little appetite 	 Country Club were 	1000 I IrOcardOgrilPhic intuFvta- However. I do try to eat a bal: Ikenobo Society Zeltona 	 said there is a 3ericus basis for 	 ruln, a Bluer attorney says. the bond order to the 4th Circuit takeover next week," the Bos. chance of them being sued. 	will be good news for Blazer 	Deutsch has said that Loxid Eddy Albtfdi 	3so ioo 7 cmnitis (26) %344o de. ReservaUons may be 

	

concern about over-com- 	 Bob Deutsch, an attorney for Court of Appeal and warned ton lawyer said. "The only rea. 	 f 	U I L 11 	 (62) $7230 

	

Uons are not the same thing as a anced diet. For the past month I made at the November  meeting 	 " "That's the only reason we players, who haven't received a will retain a role in ft ran- 	
260 1 Perfect& 

dhWwds of a disease. They are have lost my sense of taste. My 	The Ikenobo Society of with the secretary. 
	 •,• " 	 mercialization on children's 	 Blazer managing general part- any potential buyers they would son for this delay is some tech. haven't released their names regular paycheck since Sept. 6. chise under the new owners, but Pe

Ouiniela (3 7) S29 so 	 EIGHTH — Doubles. Spec 7:  
rfecta 4371 512060 	 Erodoza Miguel 7060 S 60 460 3 used, along with all the other condition is not malignant. I'm Deltona 	will 	entertain 	 programs. 	 ner Rommie IAxM, said Fri- be subject to "future sub- nical language in the bank pa. 

- 	 The FCC praised the in. 	 day that the sale was set and
" said Detitwh of the 	Part of the sale 

	
Eicly  Jaw, 	 320 370 3 Qunela (1 3) 510 C 

tests, the physical examination middle-aged. Would you please Professor Shinetsu Yoshicka, Garden Club 	
- 	-' 	 dustry's own moves to police it' 	 (luit th tiew owners would as- 	_______________________ 	

Quireia (3 4) 13990 	 NINTH— Smte. Spec 7 

and your history to help the advise me? 	 director of the Ikenobo head 	 - -. 	

self by adoption of  guidelines b)' 	 suine control of the financially. 	

Perfecta (1 3) 175 30 	 Juan 	 11 40 	- 

doctor make a diagnosis 	DEAR READER — Gladly.  Office in  Tokyo,  in November 	 q 	 the National Association of 	 feeble franchise next week 	_____ 	 - 	 ____________________________ 	
Early  Big Q (3 7 with 3 1)  S919 60  Sala 	 350 4 P0 terpretation doesn't mean often wonder how people 	 District VI, F.F.G.C. mem-

Such a nonspecific in- Follow your  doctor's advi
oft party at the Deltona 	

afion of Independent Television 	 today and they will be signed 

ce. I The society is giving a dinner 	Mrs. Florence Durand, 	
'i 	 Broadcasters and 	4$ei-j. 	 "We are  typing up 	

For 	Standins 	 - 	--'.- 	 THIRD - Doubles. Spec 7: 	Miguel 	 640 3 

	

much It only means that your they can get well by not follow- Club in his honor, Nov 10, 7 Country  bershlpchairinan was the guest 	
' 	 Stations 	 Saturday," Deutsch said "The

' 	

, 	 Ica Beitla 	 430 2 10TH -  Singles. Spec 7 

tracing is not like the majority lug the advice they paid to get. p.m. 	 speaker at the recent monthly 
	They have agreed t lImit 	 deal will be closed and the 	 W I orecas 	

UOST 	 QuinIela (56) sn 	 Rent 	1220 360 3.60 3 

of  known healthy people, when  Your doctor's advice  is sound 	On Nov. 11, he will give a 
 

	

meeting of the DeBary Garden 
Club at the DeBary Community ç—  the test is taken unda standad and I MzPed he 8130  tOW YOU to demonstration at the sym- nonprograrn material on chil- 	 money transferred next week." 	

3,40 Perfecla (56) 147680 	 Fermin  3.40 1 con
Mhm dlanges can OC= tea. You had better knock Off Firemen's Hall, from 10 a.m..12 James Wallin presided at the 

ditions 	 quit drinking coffee, colas and posfum to be held in the Delary Center, Club k 	 dren's programs to 9 minutes .4 	 Tile path for the sale was 	FOURTH — DOUI*I S 7: 	Chucho 	 520 1 

	

president Mrs. 	- 	 4 	
and 30 seconds per hour on 	 cleared Tuesday when Orlando 	 I'cte Rogers 	55-20 
w"kends and 12 minutes per 	 millionaire David Williams, the • 	 Ncu. Atbecd' 	120 120 1 :r 	$o from anxiety, from having the alcohol and cigarettes corn- noon, to be followed by a 	

meeting at which five new 	
'I 	 hour during the week by W76. 	 major investor in a limited 	 • 	 - 	

' 	 I 	
Larri Miguel 	 160 1 

Pertecta t3 n so; 20 	 Areth4 Zaire 10 2
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eatenimethingbefore the test, pletely if you want to avoid workshop In the afternoon, 	members were presented. 	 . 	 - 	

This will be done on a  step-by- 	 partnership engineered by 	
. 	 P _A 	I 	 I 	. 	 Cmrtv Daily DoubI (5 3) $12540 	Neui Perez 	 300 160 

or even from ho the electrodes problems. 	 from 2-4 p  m Tickets will be 	
Plans were made for a run, 	 -- 	

step ttasis starting Dec. 31 	 Loudd, failed to post a $500,000 	I Geiger 	 50-25 	 - 	 ,

aui- 
 

	
'l 	 Spec 	

900 	 (1 2) $33 90 

are placed  on the chest. 	Hypertrophic gastriUs refers available at the door of the 	nuige sale in Sanford Nov. 21 	
- 	 L 	 -- 	 bond ordered by a circuit judge 	 . 	 '. 	
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any-thing about your heart I normal folds of the IWng of the purchased f rom Society 	Mrs. Wallin and 

 

	

Since your doctor did not say to an increase in the size of the Firemen's Hall or may be 	and 22. 	 , 	 •-. 

ve other
. -.- 	

'1' 1 	 as a prerequisite for keeping 	 "
alive his suit to bWk the deal. 

	', 	 sante Zaire 	 320 2 12TH ,— Doubles. Spec 7: would presume he thought the stomach. We all normally have members 	 members of the club attended 	
'changes were minor and not of folds that resemble the surface 	 the District VI meeting in 	 I 1 	 Williams, who fell out with PARTY FOR 	US Senator Lawton Chiles I left) iN as the guest of honor at a recent 	

Loudd o%vr management of the 	 Se'l [I C( do 	 43-32
- . 	 " 	 - . - 	

SIXTH — Doubles, Spec ,• 	 SalaMuru,, 	 390 7 
Perfect& (1 4) $137 40 	 Marurl Juan 	 12 40 Soo I 

	

t
a disease or niedical problem. folds contain glands that form dress, illustrated with beautiful 	 home on Iake fleas Drive, Longwood. More than 100 guests at. 

	

he type that were Indicative of of coral. The ridges of these Kenneth Boyden gave an ad- 
At the October meeting Mrs, 

	Daytona Beach Oct. 15. 	 political reception hosted by Donna and Ken Patrick In their 	 1I' 
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So, I don't think you need to the acid digestive  juice. When colored  slides, of the years she 	Fire Auxilia 	
POLITICO 	

tended. 	 • 	

• 	 I'.- '.w 	

Cacho Y14 	 120 1 

Pertecta (1 2) $103 so 	 H 5115,975, 00 

	

worry about this and would not they are enlarged  the person lived in Taiwan. Members 	
Auxiliary  	___________________________________ 	

Bowling 	1iiilIk'UeviiI 	45-30 	
Tom Embree  

	

have any advice to you about alfected usually forms too made naturalistic moribana 	

Streetcar" 
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prevautioris — other than not to much acid digestive juice and arrangements after which a 	Thirty members of the 

 
get U* excited about the techid- the stomach becomes Inflamed, critique followed by 	Deltona Firemen's Auxiliary 

 
ght Mrs. News 	 Pete 	Sean 	 Bill 	 Lee 	

Casselberry 	Pro Basketball cal jargon that doctors use and hence  the  term  gastritis. 	Kenneth Davis, president of the met at the Firehouse Oct.  23 	Tonight Is the big night 	to start arriving shortly 	
j 	 r 	 NBA 	 Phoenix at  Washington 

to put more reliance on what he The condition is much like Society. 	 made a u . toy animals 	for Seminole Mutual Con- 	after 7p.m. Council 

	

tefls you. Anyone who has a test ulcers and is treated simflarly. 	 for the children at the Duval 	
cert Association and all 	

/' 	 • 	 Peg Patey and Alice lien' 
	 " Rogers 	%..oue 	Belleville 	Geiger 
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dricks led Dsvis Coin Laundry 	 concirnsut Pick in Sold Print 	 Eastern Conference 	 Kansas City Omaha at HOjS 

	

t
ask his doctor about it. But, avoiding cigarettes, alcohol, 	 completed at the next Auxiliary 
hat he is worried about should If you can be managed with 

Illinois Club 	 tonight we see the long. 	depicting the conflict be- 

 Home. These and more will  be 	local 	tre lovers, For 	The play is a drama 	1( 	 while Wanda Hubbard was high 	---- 	 ------ ----. — 	 1 	' 	 - - 	

Chairman 	 Atlantic Division 	 fun 
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-- 	 MIWauketat Golden State GS 
 

	

for Rainbow T.V. Service as 	9 selninole at ST. AUGUSTINE 	 St. Augustine 	St. Augustine 	St. Augustine 	St. Augustine 	St. Augustine 	. 	 Sunday's Oamet 

	

such a ted means unPOrtAnt have to take medicines ciom- 	Six guests and 104 members House.

don't jump to conclusions that and coffee, fine. If not you will 	 workshop, Nov. 6, at the Fire 	awaited performance of 	tween the sensual and 	
New York 	4 1 571 1 71 	Chicago at 	Kansas City Tennessee 	Williams, ,   Idealistic beauty of 	 they split the points 2-2 in the 	

Evans 	 Evans 	 Fvan,s 	 Evans  
Phtiphia 	 3 3 S0° 	Oraha medical problems 	 rn

Send your questions to Dr. 	awnthly meeting of the Illinois 

onl} used for ulcer patients 	attended the  October  repu1r 1 Ing are asked to conw to 

	

Members  interested in 	Pulitzer  Prize 'iniiing 	
bo Central Diviijon a 
	version sixd tI% e 
Oscars.
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• 	 Brantley 	 Brantley 	 Brantley 	 Brantley 	 Brantley 	 's"o'' 	 7 1 975 	 ABA di8on has been diagnosed as Lamb, in care of this newspoi 	
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this meeting at 11 a.m., bring 	 cocna Beach at 
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Club of Deltona, Oct. 21 in the 	 DO Button fired a 181-507 and  Desire," by Kansas' Con.  their  "Streetcar" is the first of 

	

you please explain this con- Station, New York, N.Y. IW19. talrunent was furpik.Ld by 	 will furnish the

hypertrophic gastritis. Would per, P.O. Box 1561, Radio City Community Center. 	 Dell Barca scored a 18&422 for 	01i'l EDO  at Ocoee 	 Oviedo 	 Oviedo 	 Ocoee 	 Oviedo 	 Oviedo 	 W L Pct. 00 Ener.
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	Ufl( 	and the 	tinenlal Theatre, 	 three professional and 	(V fl%\)/t tti 	 . "' 	 '- 

or " 	 Mooney's Auto Body Shop as 	
• 	 ll 	 Howell 	 Howell 	 Howell 	

Pdiw Orleans 	0 7 000 o'i Now York 	6 3 667 dltion to me' They also found For a copy of Dr. Lamb's member Jim Arroyo, when he coffee' Civic Center is 8 p.m. — 	 formsre,s Mutual Concert 	 . 	 .• 	 Entertaining

Curtain time at Sanford 	several local amateur per. 	 HOWEII 	JV 	

I \iilnir 	 IFluritLi 	 i4 	
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Basketball 

Pro Chart 

Larry Brown Dropped 

ARLINGTON, Tex. tAP) - Texas Ranger veteran 
infielder Larry Brown has been given his unconditional 
release and replaced on the major league roster by pit. 

cher Larry Mohme. 
Brown, a 12-year American League veteran with 

Cleveland, Baltimore, Oakland and Texas, was signed as 
a free agent by the Rangers during spring training 
following his 1973 release by Baltimore. 

He has a lifetime batting average of .233, but hit .197 for 
the Rangers last season. 

Mohme, a 21-year-old rlghthander from Litchfield, Hi., 
Is considered one of the top pitching prospects on the 
Texas club. 

He was purchased from the Spokane. Wash., farm club 
where his record was 34. 

Champion To Defend Title 

BOSTON tAP) Tony Petroneili of East Bridgewater, 
Mass., claimant to the U.S. junior welterweight cham-
pionship, will defend the title against Benny Huertas of 
Puerto Rico In a 12rouM bout Nov. 18. 

Matchmaker Sam Silverman said today the bout will be 
ielevised locally from the studio of Boston's WNAC-TV. 
Silverman said the fight Is the first national title bout to be 
held In a TV studio. 

Petronelli, with a 26-1 record as a pro, claimed the U.S. 
junior welter title with a 12round decision over Hector 
Matta last July. 

- 	 ____ 	- 	I 
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\tid lluItoii . I I, of Lake 1Io eli s ecps his o ii it'll t'iui during last nighis 9-U % in over Lyman 

Lake Howell Exploits 
0010 

That JV Competlyion 
0 

1 uungsrer Signs racy By LEE GEIGER efforts 	against 	highly 	rated up, and the Silver Hawks were Simonelli ran around his own 

BOSTON 'APt - Mike O'Keefe, 16, a right-handed 
Herald Correspondent single-A schools, 

Themist.alesH ubyalludedto 
on top, 6-0. right end the Silver Hawks were 

flying high with a 1 	lead. -t) 
pitcher who had a 10-1 sandlot league record last summer LONG WOOD - "It's nice to were four interceptions thrown Pritchard 	then 	booted 	his 
after graduation from St. Columbkille's High School, has be back with the junior var- by his sophomore signal caller, first of three successful point- The second period saw Lake 
signed a baseball contract with the Cleveland Indians. alLies," were Lake Howell High Jim Pritchard, two fumbles by after-touch downs, with 5:01 left Howell turn over the ball four 

Jack Vallely, Eastern states scouting supervisor for the School's Head Coach, Tom normally 	sticky 	fingered in the first period, times and Lyman twice. During 
Indians, said Thursday that O'Keefe will report to 
Sarasota in Florida's Gulf Coast League next March. 

Ruby's 	sentiments 	as 	he running back, Andy Holton and On their next series of downs these mistakes one Howell 

O'Keefe attends Massachusetts Bay Community College. 
watched his Silver Hawks 
demolish Lyman High School's 

110 yards in penalties that were 
assessed 	against 	his 	over Lyman's Jim Franklin broke defender was heard to say to a 

team mate "Don't take off your 
J.V.'s 29.0 last night. anxious charges. loose for his squads longest 

gainer of the night, a 40 yard helmet, we will probably be 

Spirits Have New Faces 
"You can make mistakes and 

not find yourself three touch- The initial tally came on a run, that was accomplished on right back in." 

downs behind." Ruby eon. downs  con- 
fourth and four situation from 
. 	 . 	 .. 	-- 	 - 

a quick opener while the Silver 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice I 	
LEISURE 

	

FICTITIOUSHAME 	 NOTICEOPOENIRAL 
Notice is r.ieu given that we are 	 ELECTION 

First Street, Sanford, Seminole General Election will be held in the  

engaged n business at 105 East 	You will, please, take notice that a 

County, Florida under the fictitious CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Nov. I, 1974-3B name of SPEED QUEEN FABRIC FLORIDA, on the third day of 
CARE CENTER, and that Weintend December, 	4, for the purpose of 
to register said name with the Clerk electing a Councilman, Group 1, for 
of 	the Circuit Court, Seminole a two year term; Councilman Group 
County, Florida in accordance with 7, for a one year term: Councilman 	

(34) The Way It Was 

the provisionS of the Fictitious Group 3 for a two year term; and 	

FRIDAY Name Statutes, To Wit: Section Councilman Group S for a two year 	
LIVING ROOM 865.09 F lorida Statutes isi 	term. (35) Movie 5 Arthur Dwight Harper 	 The place of voting will be at the 	 EVENING 4:00 (9) It Takes A 

	

Mlkl S. Harper 	 City Hall, Room 7, City Hall, 	 THEATRE Thief Publish: Nov. I, 5, IS, 27. 1974 	Longwood Oviedo Road, in the CITY 	 7:00 (2) To Tell The 

TONIGHT'STV 

	

_ 	
(24) Sports '70's DEN I 	 OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA 	 North Orange Plata 	

Truth 4:40 (6) Hogan's Heroes CITY OF 	— The Polls will be open from 7:00 	 Apopka 	
(6) Concentration (35) Unlscope LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 	A.M. to 7:00 P.M. 	 (Adjoining Errol Estate) 	
(8) What's My Line Notice of Public Hearing 	Mary 1. Norton will be Clerk of the 5:00 (2) The Cay TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Election and Helen Green, Norma 	

Living 	
(9) Truth - * 	( 	 (6) Black Experience 

(I) Mel Thus 

	

gRoom Loungeit 	
Consequences 	

-- 	 () Wide World Of 

NOTICEISHEREBYG1VENbythC Lang. Louise Owens and Ruth 	

Fewneetri 	(13) Pixanne 	

Sports 

Board of Adjustment of the City of 	MeWS will be the Inspectors., 	
Served During Moviet Lake Mary, Florida, that said board 	All persons desiring to avail 	

(NoO Under IS Admitted) 	 (24) Politithon '7 will hold a public hearing at 1:00 	themselves of their right of Iran 	- 11111111111111 
	

(35, 44) Star Trek 	 1:00 (2,8) Midnight 	 (24) Villa Alegra 	 Sea Monsters 	 (3$) Uniscope pm., on Monday, Novvrr.ber 	Chl$C will register at OflCe 	
Evenings at 7:309:40 	 7:30 (2) Police Surgeon 	 Special 	 (44) Leroy Jenkins 	 (6) Shazam 	 (44) Mod Squad 1971, to 	 Registration Books close October II 	

(6) What's My Line 	 (9) All Nite 	
830 (2) Wheelie And The 	 70,000 B. C. 	 (8) Rapping With 

_____ 	___ 	 (9) Krong: 	 5:30 (6) Sounding Board deCiSion of Francis Jenlor, the 	Mary T. Norton, 
a) consider a request to appeal the 	1974 	 _____S 	?:"-9:40 	 7 :30 

$25,000 Pyramid 	 Movies 	
Bunch 	 (24) Vibrations 

a Building and Zoning Adrnin*tlrator 	City Clerk 	 _____ Chopper 
of said City, denying the issuance of 	Publish: Oct 11, ii, 75, Nov. I, 1971 	 S 	

(9) Hollywood 	 (44) Time Tunnel 	
(6) Soby DOO 	 Encore 	 (3$) Outdoors building permits to the Petitioner, DEG 69 	

Squares 	
(I) Banana Spills 	 (33) Speed Racer 	6:00 (2. 6. 8) News (13) Wrestling 

H. J. Kay, Inc., on Lots 19, 20, 21, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 8:00 (2,8) Sanford & Son 	SATURDAY 	 (24) Mister Rogers' 	10:00 (2,8) Pink Panther 	 (24) Washington 71. and 24, Block 7, Crystal Lake EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
(6) Planet Of The Neighborhood 	 Harlem Globe 	 Week Winter Homes, as recorded in Plat CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE MORNING 	 (44) Gerald Derstine 	 Trotters 	 (35) Bobby Goldsboro Book 2, Pages Ill 116, Public 	COUNTY , FLORIDA. 

Apes 	
Shares 	 (9) Super Friends Records of Seminole County, 	CIVIL NO. 14.I319.0 

	

______ _ 	(9) Kodiak 	 6:00 (6) Growers 	 9:00 (7.8) Emergency 	
(24) Carrasc.olendas 	 (44) Untouchables 

Show 

	

The Public Hearing will be held al FEDERAL. NATIONAL MOR 	 (35) Movie 	 Almanac 	
Plus Four 	 (44) Lost In Space 	6:30 (2) Topic (44) Dinah 	 6:25 (2) Daily Devotional 	 (6) Jeannie 	 11:30 (2) Star Trek 	 (6, 13) News 

the City Hail, City of Lake Mary, TOAGE ASSOCIATION, 	
8:30 (2. 8) Chico and the 	6:30 (2) Across The Fence 	

(9) Hong Kong 	 (6) Hudson Brothers 	 (9) Lawrence Welk 
$,00 am,, or as soon thereafter as 
Florida on November ii. 1971. at 	 Plaintiff. 	

Man 	 (6) Summer 	
Phooey 	

(8) V/cncrful Wortd 	 (74) Wall Street p,3rtIiS for ,nd .lgainsl the rev, 	 -1 
' 	: his 

Six Million 	 ir'tcr 	
(24) eame Slriet11 	 (13) Wrestling 	 Week 

possible, at which time interested P,ICHACL i LARK and VERNITA 	
r• . 	

Dollar Man 	 (8) Laurel And 	
9:30 (2,8) Run Joe Run 	 (24) Zoom 	 (3$ ) Pop Goes The 

st,l, aba.e welt be hearti SeU 	 Defendants 	 .. 
S 	 (13) Four Hands 	 Hardy 	

(6) Partridge FamiI 	 (3$) Celebrity Tennis 	 Country 

hearingmaybeconhinuedfromtlme 	 NOTICEOFSALE 	 S 	

on the Wheel 	 7:00 (2) I Dream Of 	
2000 AD 	

AFTERNOON 

to time until final action is taken by 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	 S 	

9:00 (2.8) Rockford Files 	 Jeannie 	
(9) New Adventures 	 EVENING 

the Said Board of Adjustment. 	on the 11th clay of November, 1971, a? 	
(6) Movie 	

(6) My Favorite 	 ot Gilligan 	
12:00 (2) .Jetsons 

THIS NOTICE shall be posted 	11 am. at the west front door of the 	
(44) Movie 	 Martian 	

(13) Movie 	
(6) Archie 

three (3) public places within the Courthouse of Seminole County, at 	
9:30 (9) Texas 	 (I) Addams Family 	

(44) Temple Heights 	
(I) Information 	 Wild 

7:00 (2) Last Of The City Hall, 'nd ublithcd In The 	Clerk will offer for sale the following 

City of Lake Mar) , Florida, at the Sanford, Florida the undersigned 	

Wheelers 	 (9) Tarzan 	
Gospel Hour 	

Eight 	 (6) Hee Haw 

Evening Herald, a newspaper 0 	deScribed real property: 	 (13) Stoneman 	 7:30 (2) Jabberwocky 	10:00 (2,8) Land Of The 	
(9) Invaders 	 (5) Great Adventures 

general circulation in the City of 	
% The East 4.3 fee? of the North lfl 	 Ic 	10:00 (2, 8) Policewoman 	 (6) Bailey's Comets 	

Lost 	
(24) Mister Roger's 	

(3$) Department "5" 
(24) Acclon Chicano 

Lake Mary, Florida, one time at feel of Lot 6 and the West 30 feel o4 	
. 	 (9) Night Stalker 	 (8) Wheelie And The 	

(6) Valley Of The 	
Neighborhood 	

(44) Wrestling 

least IS days prior to the aforesaid the North 177 feet of Lot 3, Frost's 	
(13) Dick Powell 	 Chopper Bunch 	 Dinosaurs 	

(35) Roller Derby 	
7:30 (2) Untamed World 

hearing In addition, notice shall be Addition No 2 to Altamonte, Fla,. 	
Theatre 	 (44) Herald of Truth 	 (24) The Electric 	

Soul Train 	
(9) Name That Tune 

posted in the area to be considered 	cording to the plat thereof as 	
10:30 (35) Rat Patrol 	 8:00 (2) Addams Family 	 Company 	

12:30(2) Go 	
(24! Meie Hawaii 

	

at least IS days prior to the date of recorded in Plat Book 1, page 13, of 	
11:00 (2. 8, 9) News 	 (6) Speed Buggy 	 (44) Ernest Angley 	

(6) Fat Albert and 	
8:00 (2. 8) Emergency 

	

DATED October 21. 1971. 	County, Flor ida, 

the public hearing, 	 the Public Records of Seminole 	

(35) Burke's Law 	 (8) Jabberwocky 	 Hour 	
Cosby Kids 	

(8) All In The 

City Clerk 	 provements. fixtures, appliances, 	 . S . 	- 	

. 	 (44) Night Gallery 

S Kay Sanman 	 together with all structures, im 	
(9) Yooi's Gang 	10:30 (2, 8) Sigmound And 	

(13) Four Hands 	
Family 

City of Lake Mary. 	 and aurtenances on said land or 	 ,• 
S 	 11: 15 (6) News 	 &9 CBS I'NET OF THE MOVIES "The Graduate" 	 on the Wheel 	

(9) The New Land 

Florida 	 used in conjunction therewith 	 . S - 	

11:30 (2, 5) Tonight Show 	
APES "The Deception" A little RERUN This film is considered 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	

(24) Evening at 

THOMAS C. FREEMAN, ESQ 	The aforesaid sale will be made 	
(9) Wide World Of 	

tenderness and human corn- by buffs to be a milestone In 	
(6) Children's 	 Symphony 

1:00 (2.5) Soul Train Altamonte Springs, Fl 37701 	 lered in Civil Plo. 71 1389 C nov. Entertainment Attorney for City 	 pending in the Circuit Court of the 

P0. Box I (10007 Hwy 	 pursuant to a Final Judgment en 	

, 	11:45 (6) Movie 	 and Burke are warmed by a Directed by Mike Nichols, it 	(9) High School 	 (44) Bold Ones 

	

_________________________ 	

(44) Movie 	 passion Is introduced as Virdon motion 	picture 	history. 	
Film Festival 	 (35) Scream Theatre Publish' Nov. 1, 1971 	 Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in and 

DEN 7 	 for Seminole County, Florida, hIi..,I 	,.i..I 	,J...:.._-....__ 	-- .., 	 ,. 

VIRGINIA SQUIRES 
ABA — Eastern Division 

1973-74 finish: W 28, L 56 
- 4th place 

Virginia probably would be favored to win the ABA cham- 
pionship instead of struggling to make the playoffs If it had 
Julius Erving, Charlie Scott, Rick Barry, Swen Nater and 
George Gervin - all former Squires. In addition, Bob McAdoo 
and Dave Bing came close to wearing Squires' uniforms. 
The situation In Virginia would have been most distressing to 

most coaches, but Al Bianchi is an exception. He learned to live 
with all the team's personnel losses under former owner Earl 
Foreman. Now Foreman is gone, having sold the franchise for 
more than $1 million to a business group headed by John Ber- 
nhardt. Jack Ankerson, who as San Antonio general manager 
turned a faltering ABA franchise into a success in one season, 
has been hired as GM. So Bianchi should not have to worry 
about losing superstars. His major problem now Is finding one. 
Keeping him should be easy. 

FORWARDS: The club did a lot of housecleaning during the 
offseason, bringing in veterins Johnny Neumann and Mike 
Jackson and r,ikIes Uncoe I'ond'xter and I ionel PilIlny. All 

iIl be vying for time wide-open starting spots with returnees 
Cincy Powell and George Irvine. The quantity is there, but the 
quality is lacking. Neumann, a sizzling shooter In college, has 
yet to develop in the pros. He is not a rebounding forward and 
his attitude is questionable, but the potential is there. The 6-6, 
235-po und Pondexter Is exceptionally strong, has good size, 
iumps  well and could ben big help. Rating: C. 

CENTERS: The Squires sent All-Star center Jim Eakins to 
Utah for Neumann and are relying on to raw-boned rookies, 
David Vaughn and Austin Perry, to fill the gaping void. Besides 
size (6-11), Vaughn and Perry have some other things in com- 
mon: they both spent time at two different colleges, tran- 
sferring because of dissatisfaction, and neither played any 
college ball last season. Both are big qdestion marks. Rating: C- 

. GUARDS: Glen Combs, who has been traveling around the 
league rapidly recently, Is the best of an otherwise untested and 
generally young group of guards. Combs, who was with Utah 
and Memphis last season, is one of the better three-point field 
goal shooters in the league. Plucky Dave Twardzlk and Barry 
Parkhill, a bust as a rookie last season, are back. Newcomers 
include rookies Darrell Elston and Lloyd Batts. Rating: C-. 

PREDICTION: Bianchi never has been able to work with a 
full deck because of the series of trades or sales ridding him of 
the superstars he garnered. This season, he won't have that 
worry; he has no superstars. In fact, he has very few players of 
distinction. Fif th in East. 

f101 	uiiiiipunzee 	wnose was ulefirst ora genre that took Football Roundup 5:30 '(6). -Paul Sand In 
father has been murdered. She a new look at the social and (24) Sesame Street Friends & Lovers 

falls in love with Burke, not moral 	attitudes 	of 	young (35) Quarter Midget 900 (2 9) 	Movie 
realizing he's a human, while people, and Simon and Gar- Racing (6) 	Mary Tyler 

her uncle Is part of a vigilante funkel 	wrote 	the 	score, 	in- 
(44) Combat 

1:30 (8) 	Categorically 
Moore 

(9) 	Kung FLI 
group that starts a reign of cluding "Mrs. Robinson" and Speaking (24) Bergman Film 
terror on humans, With the help "Sounds of Silence." Hoffman (9) 	NCAA Festival 
of Galen, and Burke's rescue of olavs the innocent enllec'e arad (13) Movie (44) Movie 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND DATED this 75th day of October 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 1974. 
FLORIDA (Seal) 
Case No. 74-M-0 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
SOUTHERN 	INDUSTRIAL Clerk of the Circuit Court 
SAVINGS BANK OF ORLANDO, By: 	Elaine Richarcie 

Plaintiff, Deputy Clerk 
VS. VAN DEN BERG, GAY 

RODNEY W. TOLLESON, et -Al.. & BURKE, P.A. 

Defendants Attorneys for the Plaintiff 

 --.-- 	----' 
Greyhound's 13 yard line, tiawxs were stunting. But then 	

HERALD SCOREBOARD 

	

ST. LOUIS (AP) - There will be two new faces in the 	tinued. "We looked 
sloppy at Coach Ruby went against the Lake Howell's defense stiffened LYMAN 	LAKE HOWELL 

	

line-up tonight when the Spirits of St. Louis meet the San 	times but overall It has been a book and called for a simple and Lyman was stopped cold on S 	First Downs 	 16 

	

Diego Conquistadors in an American Basketball 	good effort and I feel we are 102 	Rushing Yardage 	221 
power play over right tackle four straight running plays. 	

16 1 3 	Passes 	tO S 1 Massenga/e Duo 
Association game at San Diego. 	

continuing to improve each instead of going for the three 	 it 	Passing Yardage 	70 

	

Making their initial appearances for St. Louis will be re- 	week." 	
point field goal. 	 With Just over two minutes i 	 Penalties 	ItO 

	

serve forward Dennis Wuycik and newly acquired guard 	For Lake Howell it was their 	 left in the first period Pritchard 377 	 Punts 	 0 
Freddie Lewis, Spirits' officials said. 	 fourth win in as many outings Holton took Pritchard's hand- used a simple quarterback 2 	Fumbles Lost 	2 

Leads Disney 

	

Wuyclk. 6-foot-6, has been on the injured reserve list 	against Junior varsity teams off and smashed through sneak to plow over from eight Lake Howell 	IS 0 7 7-?0 

	

with a sprained ankle, while Lewis, a seven-year veteran, 	while they have lost their three defenders to go over standing yards out and after Matthew Lyman  was obtained Tuesday from the Memphis Sounds for 
forward-center Tom Owens. 	

LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. combination, Dave and Mike 

	

Lewis will probably start in place of Bernie Fryer, who 	
. 	 AP) - "Well," ,used veteran Hill, 

Don Massengale, "in this kind 	Former'Masters champions Antonio Spurs Wednesday night, TV Sports Ill
tore a thigli muscle in the Spirits' 13SM loss to the San 	

inois, Iowa State of competi tion, it really helps to Charles Coody and Tommy As-
know your partner, know what ron headed a big group at 64 4 SATURDAY 	 he can do, what he's likely to while Sam and J.C. Snead were Former Major Leaguer Dies C10.09 	 at 65. 

Roller Derby 12 noon )35) So Don, playing with the man 	The game's great names had 

	

BATON ROUGE, La. - Charles S. "Buddy" Myer Jr., 	sports 'TOi 1 P.M. (3) World Have Some Task he knows best In the world, their problems in the bright,, 

	

American League batting champion in 1935 when he 	Series of bocce ball. younger brother Rik, fashioned warm sunshine that favored the 

	

played second base for the Washington Senators, died at 	College Football 1:45 P.M. (9, 	 a 10-under-par 62 and took the two courses in sight of the the age of 70. 	 10, 26, 40) 	 NEW YORK (AP) - Ohio of the same may be in store this ranked lower In The Associated first-round lead Thursday In the gleaming towers of Walt Disney CBS Sports Spectacular 2 P.M. State and Oklahoma have been weekend. 	 Press poll. 	 $250,000 National Team Golf World, a massive, multhnlllicm (6, 11, 13) Home-run contest; offensive to their 13 football 	"We made all 10 of our of. 	Alabama 28, Mississippi State Championship, 	 dollar complex In central Flail. Hands Off To WFL 	 baseball exhibition, 	 opponents this season and more fensive goals," Ohio State's 7; The Bear just loves to give 	The 37-year-old Don and the da. Sports '70 4 P.M. (24) Woild 	 Woody Hayes said following his fOrmer assistants their 27-year-old Rik, softly-drawling 	The favored team of Jack 

	

NEW YORK - The National Football League an- 	series bocce bail. 	 last week's 55-7 rout of Nor- comeuppance. 	 natives of Jacksboro, Tex., Nicklaus and Torn Welskopf 

	

nounced that none of its 26 teams would be able to sign 	w World of Sports 5P.M. (9, Bratzler thwestern. "That's the only 	Southern California 34, teamed perfectly in this event could do no better than  67, five 

	

players from the rival World Football League af ter today. 	10, 26,40) Arizona 150 auto race. time we've ever done that. And California 21; Trojans smell the in which scoring is based on the shots back. Arnold Palmer and Championship Wrestiv. 5 p.m. 	 our consistency went from 73 to roses along the way . . . with better ball of each two-man Lanny Wadklns had the same. (11) 	 88 per cent." 	 Anthony, not Mac Davis. 	team. 	 Johnny Miller, winner of eight Chris Advances 	 Wrestling 7 P.M. 	 Does 	defense belongs to Illinois last time they met in Eachscoredthreebirdles, They season, and partner Grier 

This week's beleaguered 	Notre Dame 49, Navy 0. The 	Each made an eagle three. titles and a record $251,000 this 

	

HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. - Chris Evert defeated 	 SUNDAY 	 which will absorb a 35-14 Philadelphia, Notre Dame were ln danger of making bogey Jones had a best-ball 6$. 

	

Virginia Wade 6-1, 6-3 for the women 's title, Rod Layer 	Notre Dame Highlights 10 A.M. Well 	licking. 	 returned the opening kickoff for only twice. Don made a four- 

	

and Bjorn Borg beat hUe Nast.ase and Stan Smith 76, 6-7, 6- 	(35), 10:30 A.M. (20), 11 A.M. 	 Meanwhile, 	Oklahoma's a touchdown. 	 foot par-saving putt one time. 	 ________________ 

	

2 for the Men's doubles title, and Evonne Goolagong 	0) Notre Dame vs. Navy. 	 Barry Switzer says the Sooners 	Texas A&M 21, Arkansas 14; Rik made a four-foot parsaving 	Keep Your 

	

teamed with Virginia Wade to win the women's doubles 	
College Football '7412 noon (9, 	 are "the best college football Aggies play Southern Methodist putt the other time. 	 WHATCHAMACALL IT 

	

title over Billie Jean King and Chris Evert 36, 6-4, 6-3 in 	10) 	 Mayfair Country Club pro team I've ever been around. In the Cotton Bowl next week. 	The result was a one-stroke 	Warm With A the $135,000 World Invitational Tennis Classic. 	 Bob Brat.zler and his partner And we'll be close to this team Nebraska 28, Colorado 14. It lead over five other teams in 
oAr, 

This Week in the NFL 12 noon 
Bill Kennedy are currently 	again offensively next year." wasn't like this in the Mid- this end-of-the-season event 	General 35) Highlights of games played Roscoe Just Breezes 	 Oct. 27 	 55th place in the Walt Disney 	Iowa State gave Oklahoma its American Conference for CU's that offers $50,000 to the win- ' 	

Electric 

Team Championship, being closest call in Big Eight play Bill Mallory. 	 ning two-man team, 	
WEATHERTRON noon (40) 

JAKARTA, Indonesia - Topseeded Roscoe Tanner of 	Championship Wrestling 12 
held at the Disney course. 	last season, losing by "only" 34. 	Texas 24, Southern Methodizt 	Tied at 63, one shot out of 	

HEAT PUMP 
the United States breezed past Condo WidJojo 6-1, 6-0 and 	

NFL Football 1 P.M. (2, 8, 20) With a good round today, 	17. This year, 42-7 has a better 12. That's what happens when a lead in the event were Bob into the quarter-finals of 144,500 Indonesia Open Tennis 	
Bills vs. Pa triots 	 duo has a good chance of ring :o It. 	 Longhorn meets a Mustang. Murphy and Lee Elder, Gibby 	CALL- - - Tournament. 
NFL Football 1 P.M. (6, 11, 13) making the cut-off for the 	Last week's score was 49 Arizona State 48, Texas-El Paso Gilbert and Bobby Mitchell, Al WALL PLUMBING a weekend and share in the 

HEATING, INC. Eagles vs. Steelers 	 right, 17 wrong for a .742 per- 7. Sun Devils whack Miners en Geiberger and Buddy AIIm, 
Championship Wrestling 1 P.M. money, 	 centage. One of the four Upset route to another WAC. 	Steve Melnyk and Dave Eichel- 	1007 S. SanfordTim 	(II flPS 	 . ------ 	

heir first day total was 3444 Specials - Georgia Tech over 	Miami, Ohio 35, Western berger and another brother — 111111111111 

NOTICE OF SALE Post Office Box 793 
Orlando, Florida 

the blind champanzee when she 'seiv e is 	ed by 
- 

(3$) CesM'S World 9:30 (6) 	Bob Newhart 
Notice is hereby given that 

Want 	to 	a 	Final 	Judgment 

32102 
Publish 	Nov. I, 1971 - ,•,,,,••,,,,,,, _________ falls 	into 	the 	ocean, 	the mother (Anne Bancroft) of 2:00 (2) 	High Ch.apparal Show 

foreclosure entered 	in 	the above DEN 3 *MINOLE'l wrnios vigilantes ii rij
Spectacular 

are unmasked and girl he loves. Very funny scene ) 	Sports 10:00 (6) 	Carol Burnett 
ShOW entitled cavs. In the CIrcuit Court of FICTITIOUSNAME lii 

Plot 	iS 
[FEATURtS: 3:30 1.31 the real killer is exposed. when they register at the hotel. (U) 	Movie ( 9 ) Nakia Sminole County, Florida, I will Sell 

the 	property sItuate 	ifl 	Seminole 

CC 	hereby given that I am 
engaged in business at 101 Wymore 

 

	

7:41 	.15 8-8:30 

	

064 of Stowell 	LmsTyur  
ABC SANFORD AND 10-11 NBC POLICEWOMAN (24) Electric 11:00 (7.6,8,9) News 

County. Florida, described as Rd.. Suite 201, Altamonte Springs. 'sip*xy,,,s vassal SON "My Kingdom for a "Flsh"Pepperwantstoposeas Company (35) The Prisoner 
Lot ti. Block "F", SPRING LAKE Seminole County, Florida under the Horse" Wildly funny episode as an inmate in a women's prison, (3.5) MOVIC (44) Night Gallery 

HILLS, SECTION TWO. according 
to the Plat thereof as recorded in 

fictitiousname of SOUTH 	STAR 
AGENCY, 	and 	that 	I 	intend 	to 

__________ ____________ Fred 	tries 	to 	become 	a and she gets some sound advice (44) Movie 11:30 (2) 	Rock Concert 
(6, 9) 	Movie 

Flat Book IS. pages 90 and 89, PubliC 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 

register said name with the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

_____M

, ,.RA" 

IM! OC&*G CHATil 
?.trATlg 

"sportsman." He buys a horse 
for breeding 	purposes, 	then 

on how to act from Dr. Joyce 
Brothers, guest-starred as a 

2:30 (24) VIorations 
Encore 

3:00 (2) 	Nashville 
it Takes A 
Thief Florida. 

& public sale, to the highest bidder 
Florida in 	accordance 	with 	the 
p'Ovisions. of the Fictitious 	Name _________ 

."c .u,ii discovers to his horror it's a prison 	psychiatrist. 	Pepper's Music (44) Rock Concert 
for cash, at the, west 'front door of 
Seminole County Courthouse on the 

Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 	163.09 
Florida Statutes 1957, 

________________________________________________ 
d ONE OF THE BEST ADVENTURE 

gelding. Now he wants to get rid 
Of it - without a loss - and 

goal is to make friends and 
convince 	top 

(6) 	Adventure 
Theatre 

1:00 (44) Bobby Goldsboro 
1:30 (2) 	Thriller 

12th S: Michael V. Damiano a 	mobster's girl day of November, 1971 at 11:00 
A M. 
iS.alI 

Publish: 	Nov 	1. 1. 	IS. 22, 
DEH7 MOVIES OF TUE YEAR 1"c.Tv 	J 

resorts to hilarious measures, 
9.11 CBS FRIDAY NIG1 

friend to turn sta te's evidence 
with whtf 

(2 	America 
3:30 (2) 	Movie 

All Night 
Movies 

STEVE MCQUEEn DUSTIN 
I featuring 

LOWREY ORGANS 

I 	~ ,
-- 

- FRAEAVEZES 
-

I 	- 	I  HOLLYWOOD. By Garson 
Kan1n.Vlking.393Pages.s5. 

There are lots of good stories, 
too.Suchastheftme GoWw HIl it; 

In 1937, Garson Kanin went to 
S 	

- Hollywood 
told Louis Bromfield: 	"You 

to "learn the busi- should work ii-. pictures, Louis, - 

( 	'. 	- ness" of moviemaking and In Sure, yotj'rcareat novelist but 
Heavy Western list 

this sometimes touching, often how many people have heard of 
Charcoaled t, Perfection 

funny and always well-written you? If you write two or three GOLDEN SPOON AWARD 

NUFFMRR 
memoir he tells not only what successful pictures, the name of r' -. 	WINNER 

---. 	- 
he learned about the business Bloomfield will be known all 

TONIGHT: but about the people who made over the world!" 
up that business. Kanin also has a wealth of ENTER7AINMENT NIGHTLY

In:00 ONLY People, 	for 	example, 	like stories to tell about such other 
the L"Plithfor L"ni" 

Samuel Goldwyn, the first of major figures as - to pick a few 
SERO COUPLIff 

,, 	, the mighty for whom Kanin was at random - Harry Cohn, 
to work over the years, and who Darryl Zanuck, Charles Laugh- 

i P.M. greeted the 	newly arrived ton and Marilyn M&nroe, and he Highway 

A~_ ND playwright 	with 	"Sidney tells them all well. 17.92 __2-- ______ 
:00 Howard tells me you're a very Phil Thomas North in 

'" Path

.d uIIIh, 

clever genius." That's the first AP Books Editor 
Goldwynism to surface in this 

7LAST 
9:25 book, but not, by any means, 

OF THE 
the last. Another: "If you won't 

W, FA
_______ 

_____ 

give me your word of honor, _____ 

RED HOT will you give me your prom- _____ Reservations 
k IA%Irre 838-3265 	fr 

Is coming to the 

Altamonte 

Mall 

Get a preview of what's to 
come at our 

MUSICAL CABOOSE 
Herndon Plaza 

6E. Colonial, Oct. 2I- Nov, j4 
•• • a 	a 	a a 	a rs'j (lame of the Week 2 P.M.I'Ji iiius.ii 	.JL*JVVI 

Todd and his partner 	Pete 
Tulane - came through while Michigan 0; MAC, not WAC. 

Leads Seminole 
lO) 

College Football 142 P.M. (, 
40) 

Cooper are well down the list 
with a total of 74 the first day 

PrInceton over Penn missed by 
a couple of points The season 

Temple 21, Cincinnati 20. ThIs 
almost became the fourth Upset 

tally shows 32$ right, 125 wrong Special. 
Championship 	Wrestling 2:30 putting them fourth from 

last. 
and 12 ties for ,724. Wisconsin 24, Michigan State 

SANFORD— One would think throughout they were only able 
P.M. 
NFL Football 4 P.M. (6, 11, 13, ______________________ 

Upset Special of the Week, -. 
Florida 17, Auburn 14; Tigers' 

17. Badgers avenge last year's 
licking. 

from the final wore, that the to score in the second period as Falcons vs. Dolphins. — defense 	is 	something else, Yale 27, Dartmouth 7. The old 
Seminole High School JV 14-0 the offense put together two Florida fflghllghts5:30P,M, (2, Metro except against the Wishbone. order 	changeth 	in 	the 	Ivy 
hti 	over 	Lake 	Brantley, long scoring drives. R.eichert 8) Second Upset Special . . . League. 
Thursday was a fairly close felt his charges could 	have Florida 	Blazer 	HighlIghts 	7 Maryland 23, Penn State 21; Harvard 	29, 	Penn. 	28. 
game, but it wasn't, scored more, he but used every Conf erence Maryland's defense 	1s'i't 	the Deefense, dee-fense . . :-where In 	gaining 	its 	fourth 	win player dressed. The first score Florida Highlights 13:30 P.M. best cure for offensive blahs. are you' 
against one loss, Seminole was a 60 yard drive w5itth (20) TEAM 	 W-L Third 	Upset 	Special 	. 	. 	- Georgia 	28, 	Houston 	24. accumulated 260 total yards to resulted in a three yard run by OAK RIDGE 	 6-0 Washington 	24, 	UCLA 	20: Cougars' 	tro"bles 	are 	a 
uranue) S 29 yards. 	 Tim Raines. 	 MONDAY 	%SINTER PARK 	51 Bruins not the same without m)stery. 	 jTiij1i Onee again the running game 	The second touchdown was 	 EDGEWATFR 	5-I John Seiarr,i Michigan 48 	Tulane 14, Kentucky 10 	 - 

f 	 up with a 45 )ard run, as Jeff NFL Fotba1l p.i, , io, 	BOONE 	 5-1 Indiana 9; Ohio State beat Green Wave regroups behind 	 ...- 	-. 	 p 
they chalked up 242 yards on the Anderson took it in from one 40) Rams vs. 49ers. 	 COLONIAL 	 4-2 Indiana 49-9 and Michigan's Terry L&ioney. 
ground, mostly from the out- yard out. The outmanned 	 EVANS 	 2-4 
standing running of Tim Patriots were able to get only 	THURSDAY 	LYMAN 	 2-4 
i1alnes, who gained 170 yards one first down, as Seminole 	 BISHOP MOORE 	1•5 	 - 

in 25 carries, 	 accumulated 10. Reichert - Wit Football 9 P.M. (35, 44) JONES 	 1-5 
But coach John Reichert was pointed out that Brantley ran Fire VS. Southrnen 	

ELECT TOM a -specially pleased with the only 20 plays in the game. 	Nitre Dame Highlights 12:30 	 WI' 
iefenseas Brantley was wlable 	

' 	 , 	.,, . 	 A.M (10) Notre Dame vs. 	A 	 ------. ,--- .-. .—--- --- - ----- ---- - 

	

Seminole 's 	 __. 	 ., .o move the ball either in the air the season will be played next Navy. 	. 	Mi U 	 11.' 'i1aii/v 	/ 	
r 

lAntbacker Ned Raines, Howell at the Oviedo 
vid Parker and Bc 	

MitppIISU. 

?r on the grwrW. 	
Saturday as they take on 1,94 Southeastern Football 10 P.M. 

Records  
obertson acre the main 	Howell is currently 43, but 	 FRIDAY 	 W I. 	 COUNTY COMMISSION .ulprits as ey led Seminole in have played three vartty 	 . 	4 2 	 OiiintI1 S fII(b,I )H.';tuttful UhanhI)auItiImjI) IM-hol - gull  ackles. 	 teams, meanwhile they're This Week in the NFL 7 P.M. Lake Ilrantley 	3 3 	DISTRICT 2 	 DEMOCRAT 	i(JLjf%i4, ('iIl 2i-1 23() l)g  til

110. -Although Seminole destroyed every JV team they (40) Highllghtsof games played Lake Howell 	 3 	 p.,ftceI*üv Paid teob,O. 	Cvnpa,;x 	 (''l M'ittcf;i 
dominated 	the 	game played. 	 Nov. M. 	 Sernl.n.'le 	 0 5 	-- 	 4 11, hult.nI ile I" ih ut I,t't Ul)l(I 

$1 INTRODUCTORY 

FLIGHT 
To Introduce 

Our Brand 

New Flight 
Training 

Program 

Cava I-- 

.r'

le 	7'it 
OLDEN i; 

. 	 CODA 

LUNCH 

1.50 
A 	thflti C 

Ch'iMSS Food & 
American Cvisl.w 	iui uO%? 

TIM 90*6 
N -Tn. 	WIG .IIP.M. 
Fr, &$1t 	tl:)I.IIP.M 
Sunday 	1201.11CM 

All major Credit Cards Accepted 

SEMINOLE PLAZA 
III S D,i.e . Hwy. III) 

Casqlbe'rry. Pla 831 lilt 

P,,i "41 1i, SP399.61 cg filtf  
5$IW, Coionial Dr. 
Ovla'do 	0)13 

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	_________________________  
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	

t By Martha I Vehien 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	''' 	

". t 

	 1*`1 	
i.-. 
411" It FLNTAF

AL 

flORIDA'S OLDEST Publiih Nov. I. 1974 	 CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY, - '

DEN) 	 FLORIDA 
	 . 	&- - 	lr~00T 	VV I E W-  S D INUT STEAK HOUU 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE PR NO. 74.310.CP 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. In Fe: Estate of 	 r 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE ROBERT M. ANDERSON, 	

'  

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Deceased. 

FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR, TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CIVIL NO. 74.1111.1 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	' 

PROBATE DIVISION 

	

J 	TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
Plaintiff, SAID ESTATE: 	

: 

You and each of you are hereby 
GARY W. GRISHABER and notified and required to file any 
KAREN C GRISHABER, Pu wife, Oalms and demands which you, or 

C-ebendants 	ei ther of you. may have against said 	AUJtD&iSi, 

	

NOTICE OF SALE 	estate in the office 01 the Clerk of the 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	Circuit Court of the 151h Judicial 

that on the 11th day of November, Circuit, Seminole County, Florida, 
1971, at 11am. atthewestfrontdoor Probate Division, in thC Courthouse 
of the Courthouse of Seminole at Sanford, Florida, within four 	a*uPI FU 	i SD1A1FPRI 	

ILPRPLDfl 
undersigned Clerk will offer for sate first publication of this notice. Each 
County, at Sanford, Florida the Calfldarmonth$from the time of the 

	

the 	following described real claim or demand must be In writing 
, 
	

property: 	 and filed In duplicate and state the 
Lot 	, SAN LANTA, THIRD place of residence and poSt office 

I Iii Dilly it 
SECTION, as recorded In Plat Book address of the claimant and must be 

Vi*k 13. Page 75, Public Records of sworn to by the claimant, his agent 	1 
Seminole County, Florida, 	 or attorney, or the same shall be TNtAT1[j(jiQjJ 
together with all structures, im vo.d 	 ,, 

 

provements, fixtures, appliances, 	DATED at Winter Park, Florida. 	II ii — 
and appurtenances On said land or thiS 291h day of October, 1971. 	1 / 	 W 	Eff E~K 
used In conjunction therewith- 	 Sara S Anderson 

The aforesaid sale will be made 	As Administratrix 
(Z)OD 

pursuant to a Final Judgment en 	Said estate. 
tefed in Civil No. 74 tIll B now S John OeM Names, Esq. 

 
  

pending in the Circuit Court of the Winderweedle, Names. Ward  
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in and & Woodman, P.A  
for Seminole County, Florida, 	250 Park Avenue Soutti  

DATED this 751h day of October Post Office Box S 
1971 	 Winter Park, Florida 32759  
'Seal) 	 Attorney for Estate 

	

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	Publish Nov. 1, I. 1971  
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	DEN 9 
By: Elaine RiCharde 
DePu?Y Clerk 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

VAN DEN, BERG, GAY 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI R. 
& BURKE. PA. 	 CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
Attorneys for the Plaintiff 	 FLORIDA 
Post Office Box 793 	 PROBATE DIVISION 
Orlando, Florida 32807 	 PR NO. 74.31 I-CF 
Publish. Nov. 1, 1974 	 In re: Estate of 

' 	 DEHI 	 STEPHEN ERIC DUNN, 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 Dereased 	. 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	NOTIE TO CREDITORS 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 ' r't' . 	 l  

WALL PLUMBING & if[ATING, CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	. 
INC , a Florida Corporation, 	SAID ESTATE: S 

Plaintiff, 	You and each of you are hereby 	' 4' 

notified and required to file any  
&114A14.. RAMFORD and MAXINE claims and demands which you, or 

A DAMFORD, hiS wife, 	 either of you, may have against said 

Defendants. estate in theofficeof the Clerk of the  

	

NOTICE OF SALE ' 	 Circuit Court of the 18th Judicial  
r-T  

Notice 5 hereby given that I. Clerk 	Circuit, Seminole County. Florida,  
of the abe Court of Ser'nrohr 	Proti,te Dsvson in th CcrIho',r' 
County, Florida, will at II.00o'clock 	at Sanford. Florida, within four  
A.M. on the 2Is' day of November, calendar months from the time of 

LTL 4 
 .- 

1974, sell The following property, to, 	the first publication of this notice 

Wit: 	 Each claim or demand must be in 

The South 10 feet of Lot 7 and the writing and filed in duplicate and 

North 70 feet of Loll. Block S. Palm State the place of residence and post 
Terrace, according to plat thereof as office address of tne claimant and 

recorded in Plat Book 1, Page 52, of must be sworn tu by the claimant, 	Sonny Helms & The Helmsmen 
County, Florida 	 shall be void. 

at ubll sale pursuant to a Final 
 

DA ED at Winter Park, Fiorida, 	Cocktail Hour 
Lunch Served Juogment entered in the said Court, thiS 291h day of October, 1974 

thC Public Records of Seminole his agent or attorney, or th same 	

,ia Seminole County, Florida, In Case 	Rober t Dunn 	
3 P.M. 7 p.m. 

.m. - 2 P.M. 
49 No 11 III. 	 A Administrator 	- 	 SOc Will Drinks 

seal at Sanford, Florida, this 2h 5' John OeM. Names, Esq 	 ., f 
. Mon. - Fri. 

WITNESS my hand and official 	of said estate. 

day of October, 1971 	 Werderweedle, Haines, Ward 

(Seal) 	 & IOOdiTIdn, 1' A 	 DANCING 9 P.M. - 2 A.M. 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	750 Park Avenue South 	 EVERY TOES., THURS., FRI., SAT. 
Clerk 	 Post Office Box $ 	 "COUNTRY.WESTEkN MUSIC" 
By: Martha T. Vhten 	 Winter Park, Florida 3271? 

Deputy Clerk 	 Attorney for Administrator 	 Open 10 A.M.-2 A.M. 	 Phone 831-9321 
Publish: Nov I, 1974 	 Pubiih. Nov '. i. 1974 	 Hwy, 17.9, 1 Mi. South Big Tree, Longwood 

DEH1O _______________________________________ -- 	- -- 

House of Steak04  .0% 
Holiday Isle Complex 

Ph. 3231910 	 Sanford t—i 

We Still Have Our....... 

LUNCHEON 
SPECIAL 
Served 11:30 a.m. til 2:30 p.m. 

&2bi 711M 	*06 
LOUNGE OPEN DAILY—$NCLUDP4G SUN. 

( . 
	

- - 	Ap 	A !-W 	czls- ) 
~ 	 *441 

--e 	
14 	 . 

.1 £wupcigkie* 
If 	 (fJ RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 

2700 S. Sanford Ave. AP N 	
, 	Help Yourself 

- 	To Our Original 

411-P-11 	SALAD and BREAD BAR tip 

	

Then Enjoy Selections of 	- 

SEAFOODS and PRIME BEEF '1 

j . 	LUNCHEON MENU 1°' to $321 t' 
DINNER MENU 9" to 7" 

	

SPECIALTY DINNER 	 4. 

	

For 	 .Nk 

0 

	

Lamb Rack .................512,95 	
,0$. 

	

Sirloin for Two ............$1495 	 -- 

DINEandDANCE 
To Live Entertainment 

	

Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 	faff)PI1211ter  
4~'11~ 	~"' 

4r1''\
%C .- 	_. 

- 	 . 

JijI\(i1 

'1 
0 

I 
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WORLD ALMANAC 
Legal Notice 	 Legal Notic ____FACTS 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	NOTICE OF INVITA -'1 NAMESTATUTE 	 FORBIDS 
I 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Sealed bids will be to 

Notice is hereby given that 	Goodwill 	lndustrie 	01 
undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 	Florida, 6633 East Colon 

%. "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 	until 2:00 pm. Novembti 

• 

$6509, Florida Statute, will register 	jar videotapeequipment, 
with the Clerk 	the 	 in of 	Circuit Court. 	specifications may be obli 

.: 
and tot Seminole County, Florida, 	Goodwill of P.O. Box 20631 , 	

,, 	) upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 	Florida _______ 

Y I- , 

Publication of this notice, the tic , 	Publish: Oct. 23, Nov. 1, 
titloiji 	name, 	lowit: 	SWAIN 	DEG- 138 
HOMES 
ufldCr 	I 	am 	engaged 	in  
businesi 	at 	402 	Sweetwater 	IN THE 	CIRCUIT COUP  
HOMES under which I am engaged 	JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN A 
in business at 	402 	Sweetwater 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, F 

1 Hecenttests have revealed 
Boulevard 	South. 	Longwood. 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 14 17 

that dogs as companions have 
florida 	32750 	in 	the 	City 	of 	C 
Longwood, Florida. 	 In to: the Marrt., of 

been helpful to schizophrenic That the party interested In said 	JUDY 5, DORNuPI, Wife, 

patients, In one study, 20 dogs business enterprise is as follows: 	id 

"chosen for their warmth and 
Russell T. Swain. Jr. 	 *ALTER 	FREEMAN 	CI 

Dated 	at 	Longwood, 	Seminole 	JR., Husband. 
friendliness" were given to 20 Coui'ty, Florida. October 71s1, 1971. 	NOTICE OV ACTIO 
patients who did not respond to Publish: Oct. 25, Nov. 1, I. 15, 1971 	THE 	STATE 	OF 	FLORI 

conventional therapy. 01 the 18 
DEG 160 	 WALTER 	FREEMAN 	C) 

patients who accepted adog, all 
- -- FICTITIOUS NAME 	 JR., WHOSE 	RESIOENC 

Notice it hereby given mat I am 	MAILING ADDRESS IS: P 
showed improvement and some engaged in business BOX 	59. 	WAVERLY,  at 112 Mark 

cases were discharged, The 
VIRGINIA 26114. Davii Blvd., Cauelberry. Seminole 

World Almanac notes. County, Florida, under the fictitious 	YOU ARE HEREBY NC  
that a proceeding for disso name of ALDEBARAN IMPORTS, 

and that I intend to register said 	marriage has been filed ega 

49 

Legal Notice 

name with the Clerk 01 the Circuit 	and the short title Is IN P  
MARRIAGE OF JUDY Court, Seminole County, Florida in 

accordance with the provisions of 	NON, 	Petitioner, 	and 	IA
the FICTITIOUS NAME FIcflts Name Statutes, To 	FREEMAN 	DORNON, 

Notice Is hereby given that I am Wit: Section $6509 Florida Statutes 	Respondent, 	and 	these 
command you to appear 

engaged in business at $10 Highway 1,57. 
S: Mary Elizabeth Atwill 	your Answer or other del 

No, 	431, 	Altamonte 	Springs, 
Publish: Oct 	25. Nov 	t. I. IS. 	1911 	pleading with the Clef kofth rnr"r Ccn'y 	F to, .1.%. unilrr Ui" 
PEG ! i 	 Ccjrt in and 	for 	Sri 	;nl 

flarlit' 	of 	WILLII 	AND Florida, And serve a copy in 
SONS, and that I intend to register Petitioner's 	attorney, 	P01 
said name with the Clerk of the FICTITIOUS NAME 	BERRY, 	Post Office Dri 
Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	County, Notice Is hereby given that I am 	Sanford. Florida 37771, on a 
Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the engaged in business at 907 East 	the 25th day of Novembe 
provision 	of the Fictitious Name Highway 436, 	Altamonte Springs, 	1911, otherwise a 	default 
Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section $6509 Seminole County, Florida, under the 	entered against you. 
Florida Statutes 1957. fictitious name of 	SEMINOLE 	WITNESS my hand and se 

5: Wlllarn Pizarroz SEAF000S, and that I Intend to 	Clerk of the Circuit Court on 
Publish: Oct. 23. Nov 	1, 5, IS. 1971 register said name with the Clerk of 	day of October, AD., 1974. 
DEC 159 the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	(SEAL) 

Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 
FICTITIOUS NAME provisions of the Fictitious Name 	Clerk of the Circuit Co 

Notice is hereby given that I am Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section $63.09 	By: Elaine RiCharde 
engaged in business at Route 7, Box Florida Statutes 1957. 	 epiity Clerk in D. Longwood, Seminole County, 5: Assured Auto 	 ROGER L. BERRY 
Florida under the fictitious name of Rentals, Inc. 	 Attorney for Petitioner TRIO 	AGENCY, 	and 	that 	I ERNEST STEUCKERT, 	Post Office Drawer 0 interd 	to 	register 	said Pres. 	 Sanford, Florida 37171 name 	with 	the 	CItk 	of Publish: Oct. 23, Nov. 1. •. is, 1974 	Putlth - Oct. 75, Nov 	I, 8, Florida 	In 	accordance 	sth 	the DEC. 153 	 DEC. 132 
provisions of the Fictitious Name 
Statutes, To-Wit: 	Section $65.09 
Florida Statutes 1957. 

Shirley Tripodi 
Legal Notice Publish: Oct. 1$. 75, Nov. 1. I, 1974 

DEC-ill 

NOTICE OF SALE 
Please 	take 	notice 	that 	on Call NO. at 	 Charter No. IS$51 	 National Bat 

November 75. 1971 at 1:00 P.M. the REPORT OF CONDITION, CONSOLIDATINQ 
unacstgnemj will sell one '63 V.W. DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES, OF THE 
Bus S 	907647, one '44 Karmann 
Cilia S 	GA 19119 and one 4. V.W. OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. FLORIDA IN THE STATE OF FLO 
Truck S Pd 	120313 for repair and AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON OCTOBER iS, 1974 
storage charges. PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY 

All Counties COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY, UNDER TITLE 12 
v.W. Service I. Sales UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION t$t. 
310 N, 1792 
iongwaod. Fla. ASSETS 

Publish: Nov 	1, I 	1914 
DEN)) Cash and due from banks (including $26131.11 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
tmposted debits) 	....................................7.200 

U.S. Treasury securities NAME STATUTE .................................. 
Obligations 	Federal Flnancir.Qbank ..................... TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Obligations of other U.S. Government Notice is hereby given that the agencies and corporations 	............................. undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the Obligations of States and political subdivisions .............1.239 "Fictitious Name Statut" Chapter Other securities (including $ 4 $61.09, Florida Statute, will register corporate Stock) 

with the Clerk of the Circuit Cot ITS ........................................ 	21 Trading account securities 
and for Seminole County, Florida, -. ............................ 

Federal funds sold and securities purchased 
upon 	receipt 	i4 	proof 	off, the under agreements to resell 	........................... 	11125 publication of this notice, th$ fic 
timious nars, to.wjt: INSIGHT OF 

Loans .................................................10.11$, 
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and 

CENTRAL FLORIDA under which I other assets representing bank premises ................. 	920, expect to engage in business at 616 Real estate owned other than bank premises ................ East Altamonte Drive, Altamonte Investments In unconsolidated subsidiaries 
Springs. Florida. and"as$ocIatedcopanI" 	............... That the party Interested In said Customers' liability to this bank on 

j5ifl5 enterprise is as follows. acceptances outstanding 	............................... H. R)thara Johnson. Other assets (including $ -0. direct 
An Individual lease financing) 	....................................... 209. Dated at 	Altamonte Springs 

Seminole County, Florida. this 13th TOTALASSETS 	..................................11.44, 
day of October, 1914 
Publish: Oct. 11. 25, Nov. t. S. 1974 LIABILITIES 
DEG-113 Demand deposits of Individuals 

PICTITIOUSNAME partnerships, and corporat 	 .... ....................7.174 
Notice Is hereby given that I am Time and savings depog"s of Individuals, 

engaged Its business at 112 Columbia partnerships and corporations ..................... 	. 7,741, 
Ave., Altamonte Springs, Seminole Deposits of United States Government ........................ 
County. Florid, under the fictitious Depositsof States and political subdivisions ................ 	i 173,1 
name of BOB'S CARPENTRY, and Deposits of foreign governments and 
that I intend to register said name offiCial institutions 
with the Clerk of the Circuit C3urt, Deoos its of commercial banks 
Seminole County, 	Florida 	in 	ac Certified and officers, checks, tic . 	............ ..... ... 	...23$,: 
cot-dante with the provisions of the TOTAL DEPOSITS ......................... 
Fictitious Name Statutes, TcWit: Total demand deposits ...............$ 7,7$,793,14 
Section $43.09 Florida Statutes 1957. Total time and savings deposits ......S l,$9247444 

5: Robert I. Scudairl Federal funds p.srchased and securities 
Publish: Oct. 1L 2.5. Nov. 1, 5, 1971 sold under aQrt-flfltStorepurchase 	................... 
DEG.112 Liabilities for borrowed money 	............................. 

Mortgage indebtedness 	.................................... 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Accept anc,s executed by or for account 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl*. cif this bank and outstanillng 	........................... 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Other liabilities.. 
COUNTY, FLORIDA  
CIVIL ACTION NO. 14.1666 TOTAL LIABILITIES 	.... 	......... . ...... ......  ...... 	17,156,5 
LAWRENCE 	N. 	PERVIS 	and -- 
DANPIIE PERVIS, his wife, 	 MINORITY INTEREST IN 

Plaintiffs, CONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARIES 	... 
VS 
F. R. SHEPHERD, a-k a FRANK R. 
SHEPHERD, a-k-a FRANKLIN R. RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES  
SHEPHERD 	and 	ANNA 	M. 
SHEPHERD, his wife. 	 Reserve for bad debt losses on loans - 

Defendants. (set uppurwant to IRS rulings) 	..................... 
NOTICE OPSUIT 	 Other reserves onloans 	....................... . TO: 	F. 	P. 	SHEPHERD, 	a-ka 	Rerves on securities 	...................... FRANY. P. SHEPHERD, aka  

FRANKLIN P. SHEPHERD and 	TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS 
ANNA M. SHEPHERD his wife. if ANDSECURITIES 	.

. 	53.1 living, and If dead, the unknown 
spouses, heirs, devisees, legatees, 
grantees. creditors. Successors. CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
assignees, or other persons claiming 
by, through, under or against the 	Capital not" and debentures .......... . 	. 	 -o 
above named Defendants. - Per Cent Due — 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED — Per Cent c3,,g -_ 

that an action to quiti title to the 	Equity capital total 	..........................I,I36,M 
following descrIbed 	properties 	In Ptrternd stock total par value ......................... .0 
SmlnoIe County, Florida; No shares outstanding .0 

Lots 	1, 	7 arid 3, of 	FOREST Common Stock total par value................ 
SLOPES. 	accorng 	to 	the 	put Na shares authorized 63.300 
thironI as recorded ..' piot No Shars outstand.ng  63,500 

Sur Plus 	- 	 333,15 page 71, of tha' PLItIIC Records of 
SrrririI 	County, Florida, Undvdrd profits 	 168,304 
has been filed Igaffisf you, and you Reserve for conflng,ncles and 

required to serve a 'y of your cther capital reserves 	..................... -0 
written detentei, if any, to it, on W 

I
are 

THOMAS LOVETI, Attorney for 	TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 	.... ...... 
Plaintiffs, whose address I$ Suite  
1710, Pan American Bank Building. 	TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES, AND 
Orlando. Fioridd 37101, and tile the CAPITAL ACCOU"TS - 	 444 444 r:-. 	.-'- 	•'P- 	t - ' 	r r..l. 	'! 	'i.,' ab't - 

- . 	. 	 ........--. 	 . 	 . 	 I . 	-- 	 .-, 	 - 	
- 

Classified Ads Don't 
Cost. They Pay! ,  v 	"--..— p--- 	 —' s--- — 

-I. 

WANT AD 

32-Houses Rent Unfurt 

33-H,es Rent Furnis 

14—Mobile Homes Rent 

NFORMATION 33—Mobile Home Lots 

For Rent 
36—Resort Properly 

DIAL 

For Rent 

17 -Business Property 

For Rent 

eminole 322.2611 
3 ted to Rent - 

Real Estate 

Winter Park- 40-Condominiums 

)rlando .8319993 

41—Houses for Sa le 
42-Mobile Homes 

43-Lots and Acreage 

Ask For Want Ads 44-Farms and Groves 

45—Resort Property 

Want Ad 
For Sale 

44-Income And 

Department Hours Investment Property 

$:00 A,M,.5 :30P,M. 
47-Reat'Estate Wanted 

Monday thru Friday 

ru $ times 	... 40c a line 
Merchandise 

_____________________ 

ru 23 times 	.......30c a line 50—Miscellaneous 
imes 	..... ..... .. 23ca line For Sale 

2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 51-Household Goods 
3 Lines Minimum 57-Appliances 

AIinOUnCtIUCnIS 53-TV - Radio - Stcr'o 

14-Garage . Rummage 
Card of Thanks 

55—Boats & Marine 
An Memoriam Equipment 
Cemeteries 56—Camping Equipment 

- Personals 57-Sports Equipment 
-Lost and Found 51-Bicycles 

Child Care 59-Musical Merchandise 

Motels - Hotels 40-Office Equipment 
Eating Places And Supplies 

Good Things to Eat 61—Building Materials 

Do 1) Yourself 42—Lawn and Garden 

Instructions 63-Machinery and Tools 

Travel & Recreation 
64-Equipment for Rent 

65-Pets and Supplies 

rravel Agencies 66-Horses 
:amping.Resorts 67-Livestock and Poultry 

%clion Sports 67A-Feed 

Employment 114—Wanted to Buy 

lelp Wanted 69-Stamps . Coins 

ituations Wanted 70-Swap and Trade 

111—Antiques
Financial 72-Auction 

- 	 -_ 
-- _.. 	----------------- 	- 	- --- 	_ __ 	  - ____ -_ I 	__ _.. . = = 	- - 	 ... - - - - 	- 	- 

- 	 - 	
-_ -_-11:.A. 

" 
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C fig VAM  -- 	 -.- 	 Iw,!fJ,r our gye un I ne want Ad 

Houses for Sal  

'ark Or 

P-tUfT Trees. I bedroom, 1 bath. 
572,500. 

Corbett Real Estate 

REALTOR 
Ml 1791 	 Deflary 

NO DOWN PAYMEPI 
I. Your new custom home o 

your choice. 

i. Adults 1$ tP,ru retiremer 

P. Families or singles. 

I, Possible subsidized i 
payments, 

-- Contact us; you may qu 

JOHNNY WALK El 
(kIDAI IriLIyna, 

'laying trouble storing summer 

.TOR 	 Afti 
54 	372 3991 

"Get 'Em Whilc 

They'ie Hot!" 

ouses in a rural area. 
mint, monthly paym 

rent. Government si 
valIfled buyers Call 
qualify II 

A. UNSWORTH REAl 
103W. lit St. 

373-6061, 373 OSl7i 

Mary. $200 down for 
room homes In the City 
selling price. Farmers 

ninjstratio"s plan. 3739: 
1649 Builder. 

fl'uI'F. J111 1110 

twllde. I bedrooms, 2 
eplace, Fla. room, sc 

TA1P PIAITV room, 1 Bath, 519.500 

McCLAPIAHAp,j, OR 
3725993 

Iight, 323 1147 or 371 

irtman Realty, I 
it,' 201. TheGreater P. 
- TOR ,, 	 ny. 

A to Classlf;ecj Ad, user 
results at a low cost. Tr 
yf Phonn 337-7611 or Cii 

MCAL I UK 
74 Hour service 

327 7495 

You have Something 

"er one or two family 
ooms 2 baths, living, 
ly room, carpeted, It 
e, carport, new Cent 

703; 

JOHNS REALTY 

BROKERS Newly renovated, 2 Bdrms, family 
room, kitchen equipped, carlpei. 
$2.000 down $lSO monthly. 33772$?. 

w riu 	j% eye Por Value 
__ 	

________ 	__ 	 -
:-.- MIscetlanruOuS 	55 	Boats &Marine 

For Sale 	 Equipment 

-.---. ----. 
76 	Auto Repairs- -'---- --- 	80 	Autos for Sale 

Parts-Accessories 
.50P4 MAtER FURNITURE 
BUY- SELL 	TRADE 	 ROBSOPI MARINE 

SF 	First 5t 	 372 5637 	 2972 Hwy. 17 97 

iy odd pieces of sterling silver 	
n 5961 

- 

Reconditioned 	Batteries, 	$12.93 
exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1)19 Sanford Ave. 

Mustang City * 
$50 Down 

gold. 	Dave's 	Furniture, 300 	 - - - 

lord Ave., 323-9370, 	 58 	Bicycles 
JERRY'S 

USED & REBUILT PARTS (WITH GOOD CREDIT) 

*BEDDING SALE * * 	
_________________________ 

Dlrect-Whse.Prlces.'-,oil 	3 Wheel Electric Bicycle. Like new. 

70$ French Ave. 3210090 
_______________ Buis . Any - Car 

United Bedding 	 $110. REEL'S bODY SHOP. 1109 
hi. Hwy. 17-92Cassetberry 	Sanford Ave. Sanford, 

	

831-7010 	 --- -- 

	

te set overhead and base 	Musical Merchandise ____________________________ 
iCfl cabinets, pecan wood, I?' 
Including 	double 	corn . 	

For Sale 	Upright Piano 

	

nent sink and all hardware, 	 Sanford AuctIon 

	

practically new 30" electric 	 23 7340 

with self cleaning oven. 373 	Hammond 	Console Organ, 	2 	full 
keyboards, I drawbars, presets, 
model 	A 100, 	$1,900 	or 	H 100. Johnson 	boat 	motor 	with 	579(34) 668 6846 015; Astro pick up topper for ________________ 

78 	Motorcycles 1972 Vega Hatchback Coupe, Iojt-tj, 
 like new.  

IPllMustaneconvertlble,autifup, he 
I owner, like new. 

17 97 Maitland 	 6.63.1415 

-- 1911 	Honda, 150, 3.000 	mil". 	like 
r5e'$1.1 	ov 30otakeerpayments. 
323 573$ 

_______________________________ 
1967 TRIUMPH 630CC 
BOP4NEVILLE,1500 

373-1000 
1965 Olds F IS. new paint lob Good 

mechanical condition. 5300. 	Cal 
anytime, 1977 Honda 350 CC, like new, 6.000  

actual mile's, 1395. REEL'S BODY 
SHOP, 1109 Sanford Ave. 1910 Chevrolet Impala 

Loaded, $1190 
Motorcycle Insurance I truck; 1977 Honda 350, like 	- 	-, 	 - 	. Call 321 0314 

3726596 or 3736097. 	 64 	Equipment for Rent 
_____________________ 

SOUS REPRODUCTIONS 
21*4.56.50 EACH 	 Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
L'S IN CASSELBERRY 	Shampooer for only $1 per day, 
-- _________ 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

bLAIR AGENCY 
37] 3564 

''' 

1973 	Grand 	Torino, 	4 door, 	mint 
green, 	air, 	power 	steering 	5. 
brakes. Assume payments. 	373- 
6659 79 	Trucks and Trailers 

1P6SCHEVY)02 
G000copdolTlOPd.5499 

-- 	 ' 	-- 	. 	- -------------- 	—' 
1965 Fiat Convertible 
Good Condition. $350 

372 3307. 

	

AUCTION Hwy. 46,Wtt 1st 	- 

	

anford now open daily for 	Chrlstmasisatimefot- givirigand. 

..ite', 	t,,,ss ,i i.irn t 	time for ssvlrsg when you stiop the 
r_lr;''. 	i- 	(3'.t'd clean 	u',cU 	furniture. 	an 

S., 	TVs., 	and 	appliances, 

	

on every Saturday night 7:30 	65 	Pets and Supplies 
Consignments welcome. For 
nation call 337 9719. 

(hers Kenni.I. Pups, studs, AKC. 
buy 	used 	baby 	clothes, 	Toy & Mini 	Poodles all colors, 

	

'ure and good toys. D S. , 	
Cocker. 	Mini 	& 	Large 

	

sity Shop, 1701 W. 1st, home 	Dachshunds, Shili T:u, Schnauzer, 

1964 Chevrolet Pickup truck. 1395. 
PEEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP, 	1109 fl ,.-5rf - rd 	Aye, 	5 ,siford 

1971 Chevy Custom 20,3 Speed, with 
Granny. FM stereo, low mileage, 
unoer warranty. $400 1 take over 
payments. 337-5171, ask for Eddie. 1949 Chevrolet Caprice,? Dr., vinyl 

top, air cond., heater, I big new 
radial tires, 1 owner. si.iso. 3n 
2745 or In 5771. 

'-"' 	- ' 	 - 	---- 
80 	Autos for Sale 

1964 Lincoln Continental. '67 engine, 
new transmission, fully equipped, 
all 	power. 	Excellent 	condition. 
1i ocnic Altar 4 

, 372715$. 	 Yorkse, 	Boston 	Terrier, 
Chihuahua, 	Beagle, 	Chi Poo, 	73 Kenmore 	dishwasher, 	5.50; 	pups on display, we buy pups, 

ado plush carpet, 	14' 	x 	11' 	finance, 	shots, 	guarantee. 	i cn.i 

1966 	GTO. 	Mint 	condition. 
everything rebuilt, 100 Cu. 	In. 	3, 
7'5, 4 50e. AAA F AA ti... a.,_ 

Ida room Overlooki 
-tiful clear lake. 5.12,9 

3RD- Newlywed or I 
M home, 2 bedrooms 
,, carpeting, air, 

l ed Seller will I inanc 
ht away 517.500 

MARY-4 bedrooms, 
rustic lakefront settin 
dip separate from IN 
st see If you enjoy 

it home. 169,300. 

IPIG SITES- Lake 
Y t'7 acre Lake Pri 
0. Altamonte - 12 
r, 16.750. 

h, double carport, lot 1 
on dead end street, $ 
l. 372 1967. 

N SAULS AGE' 

ID CREDIT IS ALL 
ED, NO MONEY DOW 

end 4 bedroom homes, I 
ths priced from $72, 
1,100 on large wooded lot 
Ys all closing cost. VA 
nventional loans. B 
Ilona, 901-119-2210, Ot 

1123 1334, 

Move Right In! 

shed 2 bedrooms, Fla 
Near elem. School 

42 	Mobile Homes 

-mely clean doubii 
ooms, 2 baths and lot, 

REST GREENE, 

REALTORS, 
Meal tsTaTe 

337-7643 
isurance is-campers . Travel 

Trailers 
Investment Opportuni 

76-Auto Repairs 

Rentals 
Parts • Accessories 

77-Junk Cars Removed 
Rooms for Rent is-Motorcycles 
partments Rent 

Jnfurnished 
19-Trucks and Trailers 

partmentsRent 
$0-Autos for Sale 

urnished $11-Aviation  

5.3.000 661 $019. 	- 

A small classifIed ad brings bit 
returns. Try one and see. Call 372 
2611 or 331-9993. 

ELBERRY CONVEI 

300 tnflaon Bus 

30' screened pool. Ou 
it buy. 3 bedrooms, 2 
In kitchen, carpet, air, 
:ad lot. VA lit-ms. $21, 
#1 11r- .--- - -. 

g equipment, shop 
thing repair, plus a be 
e home with a porch, 
P. Johns River. If ya 
Ireaming of having yo 
iman's shop, drea 

Owner retiring. 
VdI EVEREST RE 

Personals 

- 	 -

32 
18 	Help Wanted 

I 

Houses Rent 
- Unfurnished 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Thil REAL ESTATE SALESMAN — 41 	HQUSeS for Sale Free, 6442027 for "We Care"- Confidential Interviews. Computer 2 Bedroom unfurnished house. 2100 - 

"Hotline". Adults or Teens. MIS. We take trades. FORREST Cordova Dr. $150 month, no Pets. 
— 

GREENE INC. REALTORS, 373. . 
retired couple preferred. 322-0271. 

SLJNLAND FACED WITH A DRINKING as 	or 372-1970. 
 

	

-, 	
" 	- 

	

'... 	We 	have 	Severn 	nice 	h PROBLEM 1 	3 Bedrooms, alt conditioned, kitchen 
Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous Make Christmas merrier with the 	equipped, 	plenty 	of 	room, available 	In 	the 	Surit,irid 

Can Help money 	you 	earn 	from 	selling 	swimming pool. 3229142. 1 	
price.1 	in the 

Call 423 45!? 
Write PO. Box UiS 

AVON Products. Call 6441079. 
- Clean, 3 bedroom, kitchen equippi4 

fenced yard. 5135 mo. 372 6761. 
 

VESTMENT 
J 

Sanford. Florida Full time — Part time,- Anytime. Sanford.  

Over 1$. Call 321-0470. 
3 bedroom, 1' 	bath, Florida room, menl  

central heat 4 air. For appt. call 

I.00king for good business or -r 
Ask us about our Iitj Have 	and 	ad venture, 	browse 

through the Want Ad columns 3232702 or 373 $650. 
properties in tili 	are,, 

often for quality bargains. Correspondents 

COUNTY IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM Are you one of those 3 bedroom, central heat & air, 2 car 
IN YOUR FAMILY' people who knows garage, references required. $190, 3 Bedroom. 7 bath, split plan iii 

AL ANON 'everyone in town'? first I last, $100 security. 322-7399 home On 5 tree 	Shaded 
For families or friends of problem It you are, can type after 6. $74,900 	Terms 

drinkerS and are Interested 
For further information call 473 4387 

or write 
in picking up some 

Duplei. 7 bedroom, air condltioneds POOL 

Sanford At Anon Family Group P 0 
'extra money', the 
Evening and Sunday ,'duIlS preferred, 372 4470 or 37 f 	f"IlAedrooml., family room, scre 

Do' 55), Sanford, 	Fin 	32771 Herald Is Interviewing 
sas. 

______ _________ patio. 	central 	tieat. 	.,i f 	57 
correspondents for all __________ 	_______ with trm 

S 	Lost 	Found and 
areas areas of Seminole and 

3) 	Houses Rent Volusla 
counties. An automobile 
is helpful but not 

essential. The iblI'ly 

Furnished 

Fucnithedduplc'x with I Payton LOST: Black Poodle, answering to 
name "Melvin"-in Pinecrest to operate a camera bt'çlroom Adults,riopets 

_______ 

area. REWARD. 372.1671 or 372 makes the lob more After .4 30,372 3410 
7522. Interesting and Profit 

able. Apply In person 
You can buy quality merchandise at 

I 	
- 	

--,iIty 	)I 	11 . 1 
161Hwln 3,aat'Av.- 	.if 	it $, 

1700 	REWARD 	FOR 	SAFE 
tETuPu OF 	"RENA". frn,i,' 

to Tom Aiin. Editor. a budget price when you shop the - 	- - 

tilik 	& 	tars 	Coon 	Hound. 	Lost 
at 	The Herald uff.ri, '.'.'ant ith

it 
 

-____________________________________ 

EXCEPTIONAL .4 	c'irooni 2 U 

Sept. 7, was due to whelp pups North French Ave. 2 Bedrooms. $160 per 	month 	In 

	

. 	family room, fireplace, carpe  
eat-In 	kitchen, Sept, 21. Has large tears In ears, Sanford 	Please do niot 

teiepione. cluding utilities, less for 2 people, 
dishwasher. 

bage diSp,n.al, range, large in large mole on b4ck under hair. No 150 deposit. 3730331 utility 	room, 	outside 	uti questions 	asked. 	Contact 	Paul - 	--- 	

---
T,------ - -- - -- 	. 	 __- - 	building, fenced back yard Wermack, 322-2370, Sanford. 

24 	Business 

Opportunities 
34 	Mobile Homes Rent 

- 	 ' 

. 	landscaped. 137,250. 
.051 from 715W. 1st St., ladies tan 
tapestry purse & wallet. Finder GENEVA, 	I2'z60',.carpet, 	central ' COLF COURSE-3 bedroom, 2b 
keep money & return purse top.O. Computer got my lob flt Widow with air, heat, furnished on 2 acres. - 

ft ',ily room, wall to wall car 
Box 1343, Sanford or 3720317. 23 years accounting experience Near 	St. 	Johns 	for 	boating, 	' 6 	eat in kitchen, dishwasher, 

(all 	phases) 	needs 	accounts 	to fishing 	$175 	365 5017. 4bage 	disposal, 	range 
FOUND keep In my home. Will do your refrigerator 	is' 	30- 	scree 

SIAMESE CAT income tax. 323 S1180 EXT. ii. Lower your food by catching fiSh on - 	Pool. 555.000. 
322 3249 

- -- 	 -- --- 
the Wekiva River while renting a - 

______ 

27 	Investment 
mobile 	home 	at 	CAMP NEARLY NEW-3 bedroom i 
SEMINOLE. No pets. 322-4170. plan, I', baths, wail to wall 

6 	Child Care Opportunities 
I! 	 pet, kitchen equipped, large uti 

Ir.crease your income to iTper ceiit. 
3 	Marvin P. Gassman 2601 

__  

per Harold yrs. 

2 	Bedroom 	trailer, 	clean, 	all 
utilities. 	Central 	hea t 	& 	TV. 
1 	schoolage 	child 	No 	pets.  

Storage room, $24,500. 

Hall Realty 

Jill do baby Sitting in my home 115 
child or 525 for i. 372 $377 

Mohawk Trail, Mild. Mtg. 	Bkr. 
week or 145 8 	pay utilities 	372 
9044. XPERIENCED: WILL DO BABY 64S 1942 121 Hrs.) 3404 S Hwy. 17 92 

SITTING DAY OR NIGHT, CALL _________________  -- REALTOR 323 5711 
3275049 -- 	- -. ia 	Resort Property 

30 	Apartments Rent 
For Rent 

- , 	 KULP REALTY 
WILL BABY SIT Unfurnished _ ________________________ 

407 W. 1st. Street 
IN MY HOME. __ 372.7333 

373 595.4 * *GENEVA GARDENS * * 
Park your camper year round on* 91 

________________ 
Single 	story 	Studio, 	1, 	2. 	and 	3 

beautiful WekIvt River 	at 	low _______ 

Good Things to Eat 
bedroom 	apartments. 	Pool, 
clubhouse, 

monthly rate plus 	night 	rental 
when 	using 	it. 	No 	alcoholoc 

arpetn;, 	drap:;, beverage on grounds. 	CAMP kitchen equipped, central heat and SEMINOLE. 322 4410 I WHY RENT? 
ull 	beans 	available, 	$3.50 	per air. Monthly rentals from $142 50 _______________________________ - 	I 	 01 
bushel In 	your 	container. Tony 327 2090, 1505 W. 25th St., Sanford. 

Barn, SR 46 and I-I. 323-7570. 43 	"09=0or Sal Is bedroom, unfurnished spar tment, 
5175 	mo. 	VS 	security 	deposit 
Children Stemper Sezi 

omatoes 4 lbs 11 00 	Farm Fresh 
Produce 	Oa*g 	Patch 	Flea welcome. 3734417.  
market, Dogtrack, Rd, Sat.- Sun Lake Mary- New 2 bedroom 

duplex, hitcher, equipped, drapes, 
carpet, garage. 323 045, 

"A 	wise 	investment 	beats 	a 
lifetime of toil 11 a,ui 

eylorof a NEW MA*ONDA 
uoise in D.iIana has never 

this 	,as' 	working 
~@ as WWI as ,,t,r,rs with OCEAN SHRIMP PINECREST 	- Country 	kitchen an 	annval 	adjusted 	gross 

FREE hOme delivery. $SavesS 0 goes with this 3 bedrooms. 1 (Si 	SI 	$5000 $11,101 	are 
Please call iOSuoa.ssl SANDLEWCSOD VILLAS bath home on shaded lot. $23. vrWd. see vsrejardnyour 

110W AIRPORT BLVD. Terms 
W •109.bility Si 	v'tha 	a new 3 

irm Fresh 	produce daily. 	Vine SAP4FORD, 373-7170 : 	, 	W*im P41fl for NO CASH 
J 	DOWN 	PAYMENT 	AND 

ripe tomatoes. $a0O box. Hwy. l34 SAN LAPITA - B. 2 bedroom 2 meoucco 	MONTHLY . 

mi., W 	of I 1. Going home for Ctwlstmas? Get bath, central heat & air, $,3),(),)Q PAYMENTS 	under 	the 
there In a better car as advertised Terms Fa,nu,rs 	Him. 	Ad 

the Classified Ads. min,strat,en Aiist.n, Plan 

P, 

Nice One bedroom apt. carpeted, CITY 	I bedroom, 2 Story. with 

S 

air, adults only. 111105i, 322-7296 after pool. 

I 	 ~ COUNTRY 
A. 1. 	mpponDA . 

-4401W - 3 bedroom, I" bath, 
. 	

. 	. 
- 

I or 2 bedroom deplea apartments. over an acre 133,000. 	
0 

. 780 
Furnished 	or 	unfurnished 	40' I 	 HOMES 
swimming pool, 177 	5 	Ot-lar SUNLAND -3 bedroom, on corner, 

I 	. 	. 
Dr 3737970 $15,500. Terms. inC. 

ES 

FRAIIkLIU ARMS APTS HOSPITAL AREA - 7 bedroom, 
1170FloridaAve 5)2,300. 831-4039 

323-6430 - 
-- 

628.2162 
LAKE FRONT LOT - Otn, low -. 	- 

	

- - ---I'- 	 . . . 	 --M, w.,n,. rijui 	IV. rIU'r o or werxen. ile, 55 32) 0431. 	 Want Ads provide you with a large 	power. 12,700-131 -547S or 5306576. 
selection of brand name offerings 	 iii Nova, 350 V I, air conditioning, 11P shallow well pump, $23. 	daily' 	 1959 Lincoln with 430 engine, iust 	3 Speed. sport wheels. Extra nice etching double dresser with 	 rebuilt. New transmission. Best 	$1,795. Call Don Pope at 322-1A31 "i year old Water Spaniel, 7 year 	offer. 323-lilt. 	 Dealer.' 

rror and bookcase headboard, 	
old mixed treed, good watch dog 	 _________ ___ 831 6967 After S. 	 _________ ____ 

________ 	and love's children. Both males 	r 	—. - - 	- 	- 	 'L1J -UU 	- - 	_ - 	and have all shots, Free to good 

Household Goods 	home. 373-3701. 	
$1900 1973 CHARGER SPORT Chihuahuas, For sale frozen beef. 	 Automatic, air, p.s. 

re closing out some of our new 	Animal Haven Grooming & 
niture floor samples at used 	Boarding Kennels. 	 1968 DART Automatic trans. 	

5599 
:e's Sofas, Chairs. Sleepers, 	. 	- 	_____ 

bedroom furniture, etc. We 	66 	Horses have a few used trade ins. 	1971 PINTO Automatic and air 	 1188 
1lL DEERE FURNITURE 	 Pony 
Hwy. 46, imi. East of II 

3730230 	 337-0923 	 1970 CHEVY STATION WAGON- ?4j4' $599 
leeper sola, asking $200; king 

mattress, asking $fiO; coffee 	67A 	Feed 
le, asking 5,1, willing to haggle. 

	

. 

	IIbL E 
month old, owner leaving 	JIM DANDY FEEDS - a Call 371 0365 alter 6 p m. 	

a3lm
I 

BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 
Gormley'sE.I6.3fl.031 

* Singer * * 8 	Wandtoi' 
- 

	

WHEEL RANCH INC. 
OLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 	

6500 N. HWY. 17-92 SANFORD ?wing cabinet, repossessed 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	 PHONE ORL 6454100 7er's best model, Winds bobbin T0Ppricespaid,used,anyC4iti00, 
	 SANFORD 3231080 machine. Full automatic, 

balance of 57$ or 10 Pa.,. 644 $176, Winter Park. 	
- 	 -- _______________________________ 

its of U. 
CASH 322.4137 

In bobbin, jig zag, and) needle For used furniture, appliances, 

fl 

tools., etc. Buy 1 or 1001 Items. itigo Like new cOndition. sold 	Larrys Mart, 21$ Sanford, Ave  'for $$$.balance of$63cashor - 
-yrnents of 510, New warranty. 	--'----'---------'------------- 

17p 69 Stamps-Coins 
Call Credit Dept.  

WORD SEWING CENTER 	 hi. A' 	 I'4--IA PAM 	RE  

iii ivi. i1l;11 Way. tve 

3103 Orlando Drive 
Sanford 323 5200 

43 	Lots and Acreage 

And 

Acreage 
5154 kRlD[p ASSOC 

Garnett White  
er, 107 W Commerci, 
Sanford, 372 7551 

40 Acre Montana Ranch 
61/2 Pct, LOAN 

Beautiful, undeveloped rolling grass 
hills near historic Miles City 
Excellent hunting. 1210.42 down, 
11014 rnrwihhl., t71 	i.. 

Stenstrom 

Realty . 
"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER' 

IANORA- Spacious split 
bedroom, 2 bath. Has everything 
142.900. 
SUPILAND— Newly decorated 3 
bedroom, custom drapes, car-
peting. $73,200. 

UNLAND- Shaded 3 bedroom in 
quiet section. Only 526.900. 

AVEPINA - Crwners asking $30,500 
for nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath. It's a 
Brittany. 

ANFO PARK - Has 1 bedrooms,2 
baths, formal dining room. Only 
511,500. 

N LANTA — Oh Boyt 1 bedroom, 
2 bath, spacious. 139,500. 

AYFAIR- Beautiful I bedroom. 4 
bath executive home. $125.000 
Right on Lake Monroe 

AOLA- Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
as six acres, S acres in grove. 
$59,000. 

INECREST- No kidding. Triplex. 
All units occupied $31,000. Good 
Investment property. 

322-2420 Anytime 

Your MLS Agency 

EALTORS 	2$U Part or. 

r'' ' 

Apartment house for sale at 1009 E. 
2nd St $33,000, Call 372 443 for 
nt or mdl Ion 

so 	MiscelIanRous 

For Sale 

Maple table, E. Am. Chair, new 
McCullock chain saw, lamps, 
desks, antiques, many items. 372-
$471. 

Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 
u iRU UVW 	5i! I menlS, 

5160 and up 
1340 _____________ 

down - 

__________________________ - 

__________________________
323 

1- 	
- 

__ ___ 

31 	Apartments Rent 

OSTEN 	"FIX 	UP" 	- 	Large 
commercial building. Plenty of 

it Conditioning 
_ Home improvements _________________ Pet Care Furnished 

income Possibility 	with' fi*ps 
plus a nice doublpwtde trailer on 

- -_-4 
ISO' * ISO' lot. Only $23,000. Call 

I 	Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning Jdd lobs of all types. Carpentry, PET REST thIN lBed'oom.AllUtillties 
furnished. Except Gas 

REALTOR Associate, Margaret 
Scott, Evs 	372 75.41 If" 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 

iS. at SEARS in Sanford 	372 
PaInting, 	Cement 	Work, 	Light 
hauling 	372 25 

Doarding & GrcDm-r. 
Ph 377 4051 

$9SMonth 37) 0797 :- 	
- Stemper Realty -' 

House Painting, Pressure Cleaning, 
Minor Re,*lrs. C. J. Bannister, Piano Services 

Large 1 bedroom utilitiesfurnished 
Adults, small deposit. 322-1976 or 
372 3977 After It am. Central Florida's 

' 

MOBILE 
Appliances 3771135. MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR  

Remodeling, Additions 	8 	Repair. 
PIANO SERVICES 

All make's,incl. Players 
Furnished Apartmen t 
Clean and Reasonable 

3771991 	 19195. French 
3377371, 337 )4$fl. , 373 

O eni  p 

ull Line GE Appliances 
- 

nford Electric Company Carpentry, 	Roofing, 	Cemetit Tuning - Repalr,147-?S00 372-1391 3724161372 I$* 
i22 Park Drive, 372 

__ 

Finishing, Painting. Reasonable. - - 
- 

Billy Geck, 323 8207. 

Pressure Cleaning 

I 7 Bedroom. Adults Only 
Pat 14 

1 Best lot selection 
Auto Repair Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 

kA venue Mobllepark 
7S.1SParkDrive,3fl$ now available in 

Counter tops, 	Sinks 	Installation 
available 	Bud 	CabelI 	322 $057 FALL CLEANING 

"trnpac" Wash 

____________ 
Sanford - 7 bdrm, partly furnished 

Sanford's finest 
family park, - 

KAR TUNE 
-bring the Garage to You 

anytime 
______________________________ 

I Spra Klein 
Exterior wails, caves, ptiQ, walks 

apt. Clean. Pets welcome, 59$ mo 
Call Orlando 851-1309 Come out today 

electrical and diagnostic 
Heater Cleaning 

roofs 	Removes mildew, fungus, and reserve your 
cc. 	Tune up-$27.5Q 	(6 mud-dobbirs.. 	wasps 	& 	spider 

webs room apartment, 

__ Master's 

Cove choice lot. 
It- cars). Call 373 9277 for an 
rstmen?.  unfurnished. 323-9370 9 to 6. 

J 	
ON RESERVOIR 

. 

OIL HEATER CLEANING 
CALL RALPH DUKES Roofing Efficiency apartment, Orange City 

'S GARAGE. Well 1k your 373 551 ___________________________ IS minutes from Sanford. Weekly LAKE 
State Rd. 427, 2.3 

est 	for 	less, 	all 	work - 1 RoofIng of all types 	Built up a,'ed or mOnthly. Everything furnished, miles east of 17.92. steed. 705 French Ave • 371- 
Land Clearing 

shingles. Commercial, industrial, ShtefS, blankets, tow*ls, cooking 
1.2.3 Bedroom Apts. % Ph. (305) 323-8160 residential, 	Free 	estimates, tfl5il$, etc. 	Paid 	utiliti, 

Guaranteed labor And materials. 1100 or 303 444 1119, *Swimming Pool Orlando 834-2299 

Beauty Care C&A BACKHOE SERVICE 
Licensed. 	Insured 	and 	bonded 
'Johnson 	Rooting 	371 0902, 	321 

- Woman 	70-25 	wants 	to 	shai ITennis Courts 
apartment with same 	$30 week. Fishing & Boating 	I 

_ 
Landc tearing, septic tanks, fill dirt, OOI

'- - - 8.31 0513.  
ER'S BEAUTY SALON driveways 	All kinds of digging - Disposals 

'ly Hbrriett's Beauty Nook) 372-9117 or 3333913 Sawing WELAKA APARTMENTS Dishwastiers 
519E Pine 1275742 111W, lit St. 

__ Dripe's Fh, Lawn Care 
Custom mo 	Drapes 	and fled 

spreads. AVALON APARTMENTS ; 

Carpentry _________ 
Quality 	workmanship 

orothy Bliss. 
ADULTS, NO PETS 

SANFORD _ 
116W. 2nd St, 

Complete Lawn Maintenance 

323-7900

ForeyergrenLn$ice - 

Truck Rentals 
- ORLANDO .-  

I 

FNT'S CARPENTRY 
Trim 	Paneleng, 	Custom 

3710)91 or 337 1565 fl Houses Rent 

try. 	No 	job 	too 	small - 	 -t RYDER RENTS TRUCKS 
Unfurnished OFFAIRPORT 

Pd S. Bonded 373 5677 
Painting 

- 

Fcrjcollr,i. V,in 	to Diesel Tractors 
I aa- 	I year 	37) SilO 

bedroom, I bath, large yard, with 
b4k 	fenced, 	equipped 	kitchen, 
5700, 1st 

BLVD 
- 

_______ 

dAds serve Use buying and 
I community everyday, read 
t' them often 	Call 373 2411 Painting and Wallpapering 	No lob Wall Papering 

8 last, pluS $100 WCurPty, 
2731214 - ___________________________ ___________________________ 

9993 too Small 	Quality workmanship 
Ph 	373 $579 or 373 $719. 

___________________________ 

PAUL SLATER -_ Improvements Professional Wallpaper Hanger 

Pest Control 
Ucenied Residential. Cnmr,iø,'5l A , fret Lstr,i,el-, 	Ii-.  

LVC5, Day 1146 	 4332 

Living room set, See at 	
71 - - Antiques 	 UmDRIVEmITS - - -_ ______ 

101 Brentwood Dr. 
.anford weekend or eves 

373-SIB) 	 Old Shelfled.Plating Co. buys 
- 	- 

-- 
American and English sterling in 	 BALANCE OF FACTORY WARRANTY  

Appliances 	
an' conditIon, 131.1171. 

HENDR IX'S ANTIQUES 1 
	 19716 — 	REFINISHING ree F pickup and 5/lORE 	WASHER, parts, 	delivery. Call day or night 363. 

Ice, used machines, 	 3740 Hwy 419 Oviedo 	 - IEVAPPLIANCES 323069?  

re always ahead when you 72 	Auction 
	

GREMLINS sell or rent with a Want Ad 

eashers and dryers. Many to 	
Fully Factory Equipped Ind. se from. 90 day warranty on 	 Auction 	 Air Conditioning - Auto. Trans. ised appliances. Dick's Ap. 

Ices. 3727651. 	
FRIDAY, 7:30 P.M. - 	' 	- 	Don't forget our Auction tonight, All 

Garage Rummage 	kinds of merchandise at bargain 
Sales 	 prices. 	 2 78 3°° F. P. 

DPI SALE: Misc. S. fur 	Dell's Auction Center 
e. must sell. 2321 Polntsettla 	 Rt.46 West, Sanford 	 36 	BANK FINANCING Sanford. 	

373 547(3 
SALE Clothes, dishes, 

Open daily 10 S for consignments or 0. and misc. items. Fri. and 	
sates off the floor. We also buy 1501 Bay Ave, Sanford. 	 estates. etc. 	 ONLY 12 TO CHOOSE 

FAMILY GARAGE SALE: 
Sat,, Sun 115 Eastern Fork 	DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 

	

Hwy.4Wett, Sanford 
20 	 FROM 

lands, Off 434, L000wood. 	
54 

3E SALE, 'Saturday & Sun 	- 	 . 
Antiques, furs, 	

-- 
noStalgia, 

Is. 1149 Howell Creek Drive, 	75 	Camper. Travel 
swilla, 471 4.591 	

Trailers 
--------- ~__ 	

- 	

0 	
]a Boats & Marine 	Extra gas tanks, air conditionerj. 

Special on awnings with free In. Equipment 	 stallation, motor and generator 
- 

Cobia with two 60 HP 10 	
service, hitches. Southern RV 
Services, 3239020. 

es.$1075.Canbe seen at Port - 	Complete trader h,tc 	 1 MILE EAST OF 17-92 ON HWY. 436 iforcl. 373 5730, 	
All kinds available 	 Ph. 831-2828 

minum boat, 915 Mercury 
SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE and trailer Very good 

	

2111W 1st St 
 011 	

__________ ____________ ion. 519) i;t tcç 	
'n 

_____------------ 

MLAr U 1,1 0i a  Ulm ~ IGHTER! LOW COST TRANSPORTATION 
'72 PINTO WAGON, automatic, Air, Nice Car .................. '1995 
72OPELRALLYE SPORT, Real Clean ........................'1895 
'72 HONDA 45O CYCLE, ,'uII Dress .............................s995 
71 SUBARU WAGON, Air, Radio, Green........................ 

and Speakers, 570; 
Icorder, $10. 32) 0513. 

REIGHT SALVAGE 
IRECT FROM BOX 

TI AND FLEA MART 
'.li'2. Open Sal. &Su 

$31 7970 

0.11m=' , 

_4_,11 11 !10 
- 

I *,10 

Siutwit 
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BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mod Walker 
CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turn 

WIN AT BRIDGE 
fly OSWALD and 

JAMES  JACOBY 	 r_~ _______________ 

ALLEY OOP 	 by Dave Grau. 
WAT COMPUTERS CRAZ',' 7 i KNOW! 1HATS WHY ... I WANT 10 RUN TWHAT HAPPENS"\ LETS CROSS DOd LURCH AND OOP 	1M GOING •10 RECHECK IT n1UGH T)-IR IF 0U GET THE I Tfl*T 5RIDG! ARE CONE! THEY HAD MY DATA AND TARE IT 9IG BABY 1}IEY SAME ANSWER? WHEN W! 10 GO SOMEPLACEF 	UP 10 THE STATE 	HAVE UP THERE! 	 COME 10 IT,,. 

I: ff 

L_ 
co 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Scnsom 
r. 

I 	I 

I Jr ci V&LL, &O WK TO SEEP AV 
WH 	 J OLX44T ii1 IT! 

- 

TRM 	 - 

TtJRfrtLV 
-, 	 1 WAS O.L'/ 

P DRM1 

unoay Iteniki 
i7th Year, No. 64—Sunday, November 3, 1974 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 20 Cents 

-A 

Alt 	t P I (imon e o iceman 

NORTH (H) 	I 
play. South wins the club lead In  

—I 4 753 
dummy and ruffs a club. Then 

J864 
AK 4 2 

he draws trumps. After this  

start he should cash 	one 	of 
4 A s dummy's high diamonds and 

play ace-king-small of spades. VFT 	EAST 
J98 	 40 1062  If diamonds were going to 
53 	 V 72 
J 1073 	5 

break nicely there was no need  

KQJ2 	41098643 
for this safety play but it Is  

SOUTII necessary against the actual 4-1 

4 A K .4 break. 	Furthermore, - it 	is 	a 
VAKQIO9 rather unusual safety 	play 
4 Q986 since the safety play trick was   
47 sure loser in any event. 

Both 'uliwrabl&' See how it works! 	If East  
1 	North 	East 	South wins he has to give South a ruff 

1$ 	I'a 	2? and discard. If West wins he  
S 	3? 	I'am 	4 NT, 

5? 
can 	lead 	a 	diamond 	but 

1 	 I'as 	5 N.T. 
6+ 

irrespective of which diamond 
P1is 	6? he leads, his diamond trick will 

I'as 	I'avi have disappeared. 
wrn ng iead—K4 / 	 lg VI P0 OR 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lev 

couldn't STAND any more!"  

1v Osa1d & James Jacoby 
The bIidsIIg has tNtI1 	1 

North and South really belong West 	North 	East 	South FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger BdIei 
in seven diamonds. That con- IT 	Pass 	24 

Ias 	2+ 	I'ass ' 	 24 W New HE 
 

sNr t..E 
tract makes agaircst any 3-2 1'as 	3 NT 	I'a.s' 	' DO• RI4r CALIB!R 
trump 	break 	provided 	the 
opening lead is not ruffed. If You. ."'*l)(Ith, holdI 

you and your favorite partner 
4\ K 84 YK 2 •Q 54 4A Q5 4 

What do You do now' 
get toseven hearts, you have no A —Just bid us notrump. You 
play 	for 	that 	contract InaN be missing seven. but you a 1 irrespective of how anything should take the sure profit here. 
breaks. 	We 	Feel 	that 	most TODAY'S QUESTION 
players will land at six hearts. Isicad of rebidding two dia- 

In that case It is up to South to monds your partner has ratscd  
___ 

itJ 
find a sure-fire way to bring You to three clubs. What do you (to 
that contract in, now,  

It is (tone by means of a safety An-.% er Tornorros 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau "cJar CInth: 	
N 

h&vt'c &fu,n9fiva 
tsd an ijovr 	but to desIrIftg IJ1YS90 

trtiIij 	I bouti ft tu I 
qua lI?IcB (ions ... I I. 

'Stable'; Gunman Dead ,. 

V I 	 Altamonte Springs police IA. store by officers following the barring complications," the shot from his .357 magnum 	 _____ 	• 	- Steve Garver 'was listed in gunbattle in which the third hospital spokesman said, 	service 	revolver 	before  stable but critical condition suspect was shot. Police said 	Being held without bond in crumpling to the floor in the  Saturday afternoon at Florida Charles Hobbs, no known ad- county jail at Sanford on crowded food store. 	 - 	 - Hospital North as fellow of. dress, was dead on arrival at charges of murder, robbery and 	Gunter said Ambrose was on  ficers searched for a fourth Florida 	Hospital North. auto theft are Dennis Robert the other side of the cubicle and 	 - - suspect in a Friday night super- Saturday officers were sear- Phillips, 28, of Vidalia, Ga., a shot the suspect in a volley of 4 market robbery shootout in thing for a fourth suspect truck driver and Mrs. Dean shots. which Garver was wounded and believed to have been waiting Parrish, 39, of Lyons, Ga. 	No shoppers or employe-, a suspect killed, 	 'ut.sirli' the food store in a 1970 	Uridr I"l'ridi lav,an ac- vi vre 	ounded in the brief gull 	 - 	- 	
-- 	- - - - 

-. 	 Garver, Capt. David punter black and white Thunderbird.complice in a crime may be battle 
and Sgt. Ray Ambrose entered The woman was described as charged with murder If anyone 	

Officers  the A and P foodstore in the having red hair and wearing a dies during the commission of . 	 - Interstate Mall, SR 436 and j, pink dress. 	 the 	police said. 	nabbed Phillips as he ran out  
seconds after a store employe 	Garver, 26-year-old father of 	Capt. Gunter said he entered the rear of the store. A wig and 
alerted police at 4:49 p.m. that two small children, underwent the store by one door and sunglasses he reportedly threw 
an armed robbery was In two and a half hours surgery in Garver and Ambrose by into a trash dumpster were 

_________ 	 • 	 WJ 	progress. 	 which a bullet was removed another door while Hobbs was recovered and a .38 caliber 
I 	Less than three minutes later from his left forearm. A attempting to put money from revolver, apparently used by 

- 	 ' Garver was en route to the hospital spokesman said a 	the store's safe In a pillow case Phillips, was found inside the 
hospital and the man police say second bullet that entered his 	Gunter said the suspect store in a toothpaste display. - 

- 	shot him was dying. 	chest, narrowly missed the 	raised up over the partition 	Officers said Mrs. Parrish, - 
Dennis Robert Phillips alter capture at scene 

A man and a woman from aorta and lodged in his back, 	around the office cubicle and arrested in the store was Georgia were arrested at the The bullet "will be left there shot Garver. Garver returned a unarmed. 	 ' 	 Mrs. Dean Parrish, accused in robbery, slaying 

Terror Stalked  Food Store 	 _ 
't4 met 
'EAZE A 

1/' ac £T.4Th 
cZ'T /15y/ £ 

E 711,fS 	THL 
gflf,Qy, %T W.4'6 

4Ot/T 
JP6 

4W17/ tU-Mi. 
44Y. MV, Z17iLM' 
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YM, 561 1WO$.4// 
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1 	 I IN C4455! 

BLONDIE 	_________________ 	
Chic Young 
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ARE 	 (S
IT DOES NT
ATu'fflL 	 HOW 	

SHE WANTS . 
, 	 ( tILL OQESSED UP SO NICE,) 	 \ FOuR, BUTMY 	 COME 	

s. TO FINISH 
MY NUMBER  EL MO 	 t TEACHER I 	 ? 	 I BEOQE THE TO P..AY 	 WANTS MEW 	- 	 AUOIENCEGETS IN MY FST 	 GET THERE

VIOLIN 	 EARI—Y 
	r 	 THER E 

QECi 

	

IUGSIUNHV 	 byH.jmW,jLSWf.I 

rwI I (rrir 
FOR 1HIF FIRST SELECTIONIINS ?OOH4WK 
POPS, UNPER'fl4 PIRCTlON OFThfE I-(YISA 
LUCK FXMSS,ESQ WILL PRESENT PRIN
99_WL~ W1111 -MINE 

K 

E7 

i2 	4i 
PRISCILLA'S POP 

SC M*t F 

5cee.er 

by Al Vim.,, 

MILKMAN wE DON'T 
NEED MILK? 

MOTHER' 

HOLLYHOCK. 
15 TWAT NOTE 

., 

 

READY.? 
IJQT YET, 

.—, 	 MOT1-4EI 
I, 

I 

- 	 - - '-7 --k 	 M1 	i" ri I/I -Y - 

WINTHROP 	 by Dick Cavolli 

I 	N TELL OJ V14E 'LIE GOING 10 	HOWDO)VILIKNOWIM BECAL15ETHAM ERE 
GNG TO 	LIVE IN ACAPULCO, G0I43 10 LIVE 1HE1E? 	I DECIDED WEE 

LIVE AFT'TtXJI1- 	MEXICO. 	 ________ 	 GONG 70 LIVE. 

CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 
IF I4I MAIRPO 15 REL. 	0  EVEN =! TERE SEEMS TO LE - 	 MQME?-JT 7 AH.YOU WOKE u THI5 COULP REALL.V BE / LORE "YULE. % 	'\PJ EM4 V$MPIRE i2 	LMEg... I JLJ5T 114 TIME, LORD LORP YL)LE 	COLIIlJ, I P4IMELF 	 . 	 I 'iLJLE,..THAT5Ou1Jp PIRK '.'.14 PUYER 	ETrER ZEr 	WED LIRE YOU TO 	 -- 	LIKE THE MESSENRGE c'orrERf j 	L, - 	 Ip1Jy,rv 4;• 	 FROM LOIJPOIJ Ar r __ 	 - ..' 	 ____ 

 

THE raotz. 
/ V 	c 	 ' 	 . .A' ) 	 • 	* 	 _ 	• 
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ARCHIE by Bob Montane. 

EEK & MEEK 

t&)4ATLL 'vtU. 
- 	 byHowisSchneider  

DOES IT CM* 
MIrTH /Uer) 

soon 

ft / 

3 _ 

I L 
P 	b 	

It was 5p.m. Friday evening 	In the office was store "every last cent." 	 robbery Richter and Sinclair 	Customers abandoned 	 '.J 	V j, • 1 and the A&P supermarket at manager Glenn Richter. 	As the minutes ticked by, the practically threw the money at shopping carts and dove for 	 - the new Interstate Mall was Visibly nervous, the man, gun gunman became more on edge. them. It was becoming hi- safety as the gunman's bullets 
 already crowded with weekend in hand, repeatedly demanded 	"I'm not alone," he said, creasingly obvious a robbery sprayed the area.  shoppers. 	 that Richter give him all the "I've got friends to back me was taking place. 	 The three store employees 	

- 	A----- 	 - 
Bill Deans had just finished money. 	

A part-time stockboy, Mike fell to the floor of the office. As 	 - '..r 	 Ii * cutting meat when a stocky, Deans thought to himself the 	Herald pictures 	Ison, 11, a studc.it  at Seminole Sgt. Ambrose returned the 	
Zi 

4'• " - 	- - middle-aged man wearing robber was not drunk or high on 	
High choo1, oIiced the ac- fire, hitting the robber five 	 - 	 " 

 
sunglasses, grabbed him and drugs, just nervous and very 	and stories by Bob 	t1vitç %lZL zztomer times in the chest, 	 . 	 . 	 •• • assistant store manager desperate. 	

wheelui a shopping cart out of men could feel wood chips from 
' 	 GeorgeSLnc1airbythearman( 	After Richter opened Ili.. Lb d Bill Belbeville the sftre. He ran to the bank the bullet-splintered partition motioned them toward the store safe, the gunman made hiri. 	 ' next c 	and alerted the landing on them. 	 I office 	 stuff the money Into 	

Gordon Williamson police 	 As the robber lay wounded, 	 - "I've got a gun," the. Ip 	pillowcase. The day's receipts 	 Moments 	later 	three Richter put his foot on the gun 
I 	 • 	4Ik' i•1t said, indicating a bulge In his Were at that moment bel 	oklng at Deans end Altiunonte Spdms poihe of to keep the man from using it pants pocket "Let's go" 	deposited In the bank rw'zt dr 	 's 	nn later Neither employee offered any and there was only kfl 	Thcn I o, you're going with Steve (jarvef and SII Ha) I&ntijied as Charles Hobbs, resistance as they walked to the cash and wie change In the meto the car outside." 	AInbrose—enteted the storeiHis was already bleeding heavily  Office, an open structure raised saft. 	

Meanwhile, the female pistol drawn, Carver ordered from the chest and mouth and 	 . 
- 	 1 - 

several feet about the floor and 	Still, the gunman forced cashiers kept coming to the the man to drop his gun. The emergency first aid by the  surrounded by a chest-high Richter to go through every office to get change for the robber fired instead, striking police officers failed to save his " 	partition of wood and glass. 	drawer in the safe to search for register. Confused by the Garver twice in the chest, 	life. 	 Investigator catalogs evidence at supermarket shootout scene 

1 	0 	 1 	 0 	 Voters, Be Informed 

	

re 	v e r,,* 	ai 	esume 	
An informed electorate is not places and a prediction as to the 

___ 	

only basic to the American voter turnout. By
Herald Sudi Writer 

BILL BELLEVILLE 	ne four property 	 5)"Aem of government it is 
between the 	

owners 	 ___ 	 _JL__w . 	• 	
absolutely essential If the Even with the rather ex. 

stein Ls to work. 	 Ie division refused to deed land 	
' 4 " 	-''' 	 -- - - 	 - 	 Sunda) Herald has space for 

nsive election coverage the 
For the last two weeks, Mrs. along the front part of their 	 i'.. 	

1 	
,.. I 	 Unfortunatelyaltoory0f such other eyegrabbers as Mary Johnston thought she was property along Howell Branch 	 F — 	 . 	

us fail to vote because we Columnist Jack Anderson's 
" 

In a dream — a Kafkaesque to the county for a path. But 	
'V 	' 	 I 	 don't know anything" about charge that the shah of Iran nightmare In fact, 	 they agreed to donate land 	 I 	

. 	 . - 	 - . 	 ', 	- • 
	 the candida tes or blindly vote may have bought himself some For 30 years her mall had along the rear portion for a 	 ' 	

4' . 	
' 	 . 	

t Y ' 
- 	 "straight tickets" because we American politicians with all been faithfully delivered to the route, 	 -' 	 - 	 . 	

are unaware of the candidacy of that oil money, and on a rural box in front of her 	The county commission 	 ' 	 , 	
. property along Howell Branch decided on the Howell Branch 	 • 	 . 	

' 	 1 	
Some bright newcomer on the brighter note a story by  Road. 	 route. Three years later, after 	 "other side." 	 Women's Editor Jean Patteson 

' 	
- Then, two weeks ago, the appropriate condemnation pro- 	 and pictures of the old DeForest

-% - 	 There need be no backsliding home in the Idyllwildc mall delivery abruptly stopped cedures, the county claimed the 	 ' 
	 on that score by readers of 	development which has been and the Johnstons and three road property and built a l(-foot 	

- 	

- 	 Sunday Herald Pages 2A and restored by builder \ " 
'- 

nelghborswere told if the mail wide asphalt ' bike path" there 	 - . 	

I 	
__________ 	 3A, for Instance offer pictures 

T1-r 	Pt man tried to deliver their mall, The path was completed in 	
• 	 . 	 - 	 '-1!I 	 I 	

j 	. 	 and thumbnail sketches of e he would be arrested by the August 1974 	 ______ 	

=--- 	
I 	

I 	Wi 	 of the 36 Individuals who wi1 Sherilrs department. Then the real trouble sur- 	- 	 ____ 	 7- 	 I - 	 F 	 appear on  The neighbors put upatem.. faced. 	 fri. -' 01 

	

_____ 	 ballotTuesday. porary box down the road, and 	Mail that had been deihered .--- 	- 	 ___ _____ 

- 
a day later it disappeared Mrs 	 The to the rural boxes of the John- 	 --' - 	- 	

- 	 An explanation of the seen Johnston waited down the road ston and their neighbors, could 	 — (" " 	 - "'- '• '•' 	

constitutional amendments, 	
Inflation In her car for the mailman to no longer be delivered there, 	- ________ 	 ---- 	 -, 	 - 	

four county questions and come and was reported to the the county said. By driving his 	 - 
- single questions concerning sheriff's department as a car across the bike path to get 

potential child molester. 	to the mailboxes, the mailman 	 NOW 	 Sanford and Altamonte Springs LAMM Fighter 
Neither the post office, the 	 - ,-j would be subject to arrest by 	 voters can be found on IIA. 	 0 il 

county commission, or the the Sheriff's department, since 	 -' 	 And 5A will bring readers up 
governor could offer asohiulon 	 to date as to the 19 lndvlduais all vehicles were banned from 	r 

seeking offices in the various Mrs. Johnston's bronchlac the path. 
asthma was activated by the 	The 	commissioners 	 A 	"- 	 - 	 cities of the'- 	 county as wel.1 as a 
mail crisis. Mr. Johnston broke suggested that the mailman

_______________ 	

- 	 Iisti 	of the count) polling 	
There

, 
s nothing like a 

out in hives 	 stop his vehicle on Howell 	
M rs. Johnston s maiC a nd i'eWsboxes. once barred front postman contact. at right.line bike path  

Daily mail delivery that had (Hera ld ' b Hill Belleville) 	 most of them aren't really Branch and walk the necessary (eralu Photo   

been taken for granted for 30 10 feet to the boxes. Another 	 CLAR 	 assets to your heating bill. 
years was no more. And it alternative would be for the 

	

would have to be changed. 	"Neither rain, nor sleet, nor explains, "when most of the 	Late Friday. the Seminole 	 Unless it has a special duct 

seemed thy were powerless to residents there to move their 	
"That wasn't a very good 	hail 	 cars travel at 45 to 50 along Count)' Sheriff's department 	-• 	 system designed to spread the 

have it restored, 	 boxes to the small gravel idea," Perry admits, "but Its 	Deters our postman with our there anyway." The parents notified the Maitland post- 	T 	' 	 heat around, a fireplace really  
The whole nightmare ac- "median" between the path and the only thing we could come up 	mail; 	 discussed putting a protective master that he could once again 	 wastes heat. Most of the heat  

tually began back in 1970. In the road. 	
with." 	 Not even God can make him railing between the path and deliver mail by traveling over 	 , 	* thefire provides, plus large 

Meanwhile, Mrs. Johnston 	Fail, 	 the heavily traveled road, but the path to get to the boxes. 	 amounts of air already warmed response to a request from 	But the MaitlaiRl Past Office. 	,,•, 	-  -- ----- - --- _....,.. - ...i 	 - - - 


